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WEATHER.

Moderate to 
fresh northerly 
winds; fine today 
and Wednesday 
and a little warm-
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IS JOHN SALVATOR MISSING ARCHDUKE OP JUDGE FORBES SCORES THE
MEN WHO BREAK THE SABBATH

MEDICAL SPECIALISTS MAKE 
A PRONOUNCEMENT ON CANCER
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Speaking in the County Court This Morning H«s Honor Asked 

Why Yachtsmen who Worked at MiilkP /' ae on Sunday 

Were Not Reported

,' ,
It is Neither Contagious or Infectious, is the Opinion of Col

umbia University Medical Men—They Claim it is Not a 

“Germ” Disease.

I
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Features of the county court opening. B: J?. tor, prim to the formal opening 

this morning, with Judge Forbes pro-
' making and entering C. B. Pidgeon’a 
Store in North End, and Walter Living- 
etone and William. Morris, accused of 
breaking and entering a freight car laeti 
Wednesday, be brought before him to 
elect for trial under the Speedy Trials 

the Act. The quartette elected to be tried 
by him under the act, and Morris and 
Livingstone pleaded not guilty; Morrison 
not guilty and Akerley guilty. This af* 
temoon was appointed for the trials.

In his address to the grand jury, Judge* 
Forbes said the evidence against Kerr was 
quite wfuk, •but''an important witness had 
evaded a summons. He thought Kerri-* 
gan should be placed on trial.

The grand jury summoned were: Samuel 
Hatfield, Chas. Robinson, Martin McGuire, 
F. L. Roderick, Josh Ward, S. H. Spely, 
Andrew Jack, J. E. Quinn, J» Walter 
Holly, W. 0. Day, R. W. Wigmore, Clar*
___ Davis, J. J. McGaffigan, Joseph!
Danaher, W. S. Clawson, 0.„H. Gibbon, 
Frank White, J. A. Estey, J. S. Kaye* 
Miles Agar, Hector /Little, David O’Coih 
nell, James Lee and Louis Green.

His honor ordered that the following ab* 
sent jurymen be fined $10 each with tho 
injunction that the amounts were to be 

J. J. McGaffigan, 
White, f

;'•*r
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Hvestigation that is being conducted by 
the Buffalo State Cancer Laboratory to > 
ascertain whether fish communicate can
cer germs to man when used as food, was 
called to their attention, these experts 
smiled. They repeated the word “Germs” 
with a derisive rising inflection, and then 
went into an elaborate explanation of why 
cancer is not a germ disease. Chas. H. 
Townsend, director of the New York 
Aquirium declared that if persons were 
made ill by eating fish it was simply be- 

of the amount of filth the fish im
bibed fron\ the foul waters of the streams 
near our large cities.

New York, May 25—You cannot get 
by eating fish, meat, vegetables or

11m ■ siding, were the criticisms by his honor 
of the alleged desecration of the Sabbath 
at Millidgeville by yachtsmen, of the 
chief of police for his laxity in not re
porting the offenders to Magistrate 
Hitchie, the cigarette evil and the return
ing of no bill against Charles Kerr by 
grand jury, after debating almost two 
hours.

Kerr was accused of diverting current 
of the St. John Railway Co. Dominick 
Kerrigan was indicted for trial, which 
will be commenced tomorrow morning.

Hie honor said:—
"With refence to the question of Sab

bath observance raised by the breaking 
of the Sunday ordinance by young men 
in the city, I desire to state that it ie 
(he duty of all good citizens to comply 
with the Sabbath laws and see that such 
are carried out. There is nothing more 
reprehensible than the violation of a law, 
and the excuse in this case is that the 
men were busy on week days and had to 
prepare their yachts to set sail on a 
cruise or something else. However, if 
one old woman started an apple stand on 
King street, Deputy Chief of Police Jen
kins and the policemen would be after 
her and have her fined for selling apples 
on Sunday and she would be compelled to 
do it to support a family. Why should 
not gentlemen be prosecuted as weel as 
old ladies?

"I think it is extraordinary that the 
chief of police, after sending an officer 
to Millidgeville to ascertain if suoh work 
was in progress there, failed to report to 
the police magistrate of the open viola
tions. It is his duty to to report the vio
lations to the magistrate, upon whom the 
duty of fining the offenders devolves. 
There are few exceptions to the law as 
enacted and all manual labor is prohibited 
except in eases of actual necessity.

“Another point on which I am desirous 
of speaking to you is that of cigarette 
selling and smoking by minors under the 
age of 16. The law demands that any 
peace officer, meaning a policeman or 
constable, who sees a minor smoking or 
chewibg tobacco, must take the material 
from the minor. The penalty for selling 
cigarettes to minors under the specified 
age, for the first offence is 610, for the 
second offence $25, and for the third, 
$flOOL The minors can be arrested, and" if 
when brought before the magistrate they 
refuse to tell where they obtained the 
cigarettes, they can be sent to jail for 
contempt of court, as the refusal would 
be termed. At àll hours of day and night 
boys are to be seen going along the streets 
smoking and spitting. Those who are in 
the habit of selling cigarettes and tobacco 
to minors should know that they cannot 
escape,the penalty by such excuses as not 
knowing the boy was under the age or 
that he was overgrown or similar suter- 
fuges.”

cancer
anything else, nor by drinking water, 
liquor or any liquid, according to the ex
perts on cancer of the medical faculty of 
Columbia University. These eminent 
specialists say that cancer is neither con
tagious or infectious. One of them ex
pressed it yesterday to a reporter. “You 
could walk in cancer, wallow in cancer, 
handle cancer with cut hands, and not 
be in the least danger of contracting 
the disease, simply bafeaus? center is 
not a germ disease.’’ When the in-
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AN AWFUL CRIME IN 

AN ARKANSAS CITY
TORONTO’S FIREMEN 

HAD STRENUOUS DAY
____j • j "

...........
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PamesYille, tihiq, May 25—Leaving no ment that he was the missing nobleman, 
dew as to. where he intended to go, John 
Salvator, of Austria, has disappeared and 
all efforts to find him have proved fqtile.

It is believed that the man did not want 
the notoriety that followed his announce-

- y-■ ;Man Charged With Assault on 
Little Girl Hanged By Mob of 
Masked Men

fireworks and fire Crackers 
Caused Much Work for Them 
on the Holiday

Toronto, Ont., May 25-(Spec-ial)-Vic- 
toria Day was anything but a holiday for 
the Toronto firemen. Nearly a 
alarms were responded to during the day, 
fire crackers and rockets being responsible 
for half a dozen of the fires. The most 
serious fire of the day was at the south
east corner of Hayter and Teraulay streets 
occupied by several manufacturing firms. 
The firemen got the flames under control 
after literally flooding the building with 
water, but not before $6,000 damage had 
been done.

jxasam»*' ■ lT1inri*W'-rwV

It was remarked that the resemblance 
between Salvator and the present Emperor 
of Austria was more than striking. The 
long missing Archduke is a cousin of Em
peror Franz Joseph, both being members 
of the reigning house of Hapsburg.

.?aience

:and when he found that the newspapers 
throughout the country had printed the 
announcement he decided to go to some 
new city where his identity was not 
known. .

j
Pine Bluff, Ark., May 25—Loveitt 

Davis, charged with attempted assault on 
a 12-year-dld girl here' Friday night, was 
taken from jail at midnight by an un
masked men and hanged to a telephone 
pole on one of the principal streets. Just 
as the negro was being raised high above 
the street the rope broke and the body 
fell to the ground, but was immediately 
raised again and left hanging.

collected: J.
J. S. Kaye and 

The petit jurors empaneled are: T. L. 
Goughian, F. 8. Rogers, Andrew Mo 
Nichol, F. S. Walker, W. H. CarnaU, B. 
Vanwayt, W. J. McGrath, T. M. Mast
ers, Wumot Howe, J. P. Williams, G. A. 
Hopkins, Sydney Gibbs. C. T. Kevins, 
Harold A. Allison, James Wilson, H. W. 
Machum, J. W. Morrison, E. A. Milton, 
J. M. F. Whiting, Bart Murphy and W.

E. Quinn, 
nd Frank

dozen

REUNION Of THE 
TOWER fAMILY

MURDERED WHILE 
HE KNELT IN 

PRAYER

JOHNSON MUST 
NEED THE CASH

l
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ROOSEVELT SAYS
THEY ARE UNTRUE

St. John Representatives Will 
Leave Tomorrow for Hing- 
ham Mass to Be Present

Negro Champion Win Arrange 
Several fights in the United 
States Before October.

w
B. Tennant.

The civil docket is;Charles Champ Avenged the 
Slaying of His Brother m a 
Melodramatic fashion.

WILLIAM D. CLEMENTS 
DIED IN OSSINING, N.Y.

jyRY.

Goldie and McCullogh Go. vsj Isaac De- 
ty>w; Weldon A McLean.

NON-JURY.

Waterbury and Rising vs. J. N. Tomp
kins; A. A. Wilson.

S. A. Williams vs. J. S. Harding; A. A. 
Wilson.

H. G. Edgecombe vs. Underhill ; H. H. 
Pickett. „

E." J. Everett v*. O. Tv Keith; y H. H. 
Pickett. -

Bank of New Brunswick vs. George Wil
son; H. H. Pickett.

H. G. Edgecombe vs. A. J. Burgees; H. 
H. Pickett.

H. W. DeForest vs. W. R. Breen; L. P. 
D. Tilley.

H. Cburley vs. C. R- Railway Co.; A. 
W. MacRae.

W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Ltd., vs. R. VV. 
Stockton ; C. J- Coster.

The first cases were disposed of by de
fault.
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The ex-President Indignantly 

Repudiates Stories Coming 
from the Hunting Camp.

Clarence Tower, of Dock street, son of 
Capt. Amos Tower, James Tower and 
Amos Tower will leave tomorrow for 
Hingham, Mass., to attend the tercen
tenary reunion of the Tower family at 
that place. There will probably be from 
five to seven hundred members and de
scendants of the Tower family present. 
The object o£ the celebration and re
union is to commemorate the advent of 
John Toiver into this country from Nor
folk, England, in May, 1609, and to bring 
together the members of tik Tbwer fam
ily from widely scattered parte of the 
country.

John Tower arrived at Hingham, Mass., 
and settled there, prosperity smiled upon 
him. He filled, many positions of trust 
and responsibility and in time became 
very wealthy, for that period. One of 
his descendants married the daughter of 
an ancestor of Abraham Lincoln and this 
established a relationship with that fa
mous statesman. John Tower married in 
1638, and ten children came to bless the 
happy event.

The first general convention of the 
Towers will be held at the shrine of their 
notable ancestors, Hingham, Mass., and 
the time is in May, the month of John 
Tower’s birth. The headquarters for the 
celebration will be on the site of John 
Tower’s house, where now .stands an old 
Tower house, built about the beginning 
of the last century. The reunion is to 
be of a simple democratic character, .in 
keeping with that of the one to whom it 
is to do honor and should bring together 
a large gathring of the descendants of 
John Tower and be crowned with notable 
success.

New York, May 25—Jack Johnson, tfye 
heavyweight champion has decided to re
main in this country and arrange several 
fights before his coming championship bat
tle with Ketchel next October. Johnson 
was to sail for England today but as he 
had indicated his willingness to fight Al. 
Kaufman in a few weeks he decided early 
today to cancel his trip abroad. The cham
pion will now train for his befit with 
Kaufman and arrange for other fights. It 
is not unlikely that Johnson will seek to 
have his bout with Ketchel set back so 
that he ran Üfive plenty^ of tithe to get in 
fine physical, condition.

.. i
his Wife Was Formerly Miss 

Violet Marsh Step-Daughter of 
Late Bishop Kingdon

Kennett, Mo., Mag 25—While kneeling 
in prayer at church service in Europe 
schoolhouse last night Henry Gulp was 
shot and killed by hi* brother-in-law Chas. 
Champ, 18 yeana old. Champ fired three bul
lets into Camp’s body and fled. Citizens 
beaded by the sheriff are Searching for

Culp killed Harry Champ, brother of 
the slayer, last August after having been 
driven from honm W the Champ brothers. 
Me was acquitted^,- thg jury deciding his 
act was justifiable.

«

Nairobi, British East Africa, May 25— 
A staff correspondent of the Associated 
Press returned to 
after a two days’ 
camp as the guest of Mr. Rooeevelt. The 
camp was located on the Heatley ranch 
on the branch of 'the Nairobi riv^. Mr. 
Rooeevelt and his son Hermit are in re
markably good health and they are de
lighted with the success of their expedi
tion. Mr. Roosevelt is annoyed at cer
tain special despatches which it is re
ported here are appearing in American 
and English newspapers. He requests 
the Associated Press to send out the 
following statement:—

“No newspaper has a representative 
with the Roosevelt party nor any nearer 
means of gaining information of the 
party’s doings beyond what is generally 
known. Any special despatches appear
ing are in all human probability sheer in
ventions., Moreover, the details which 
purport to be thus obtained can only be 
due to bribery, and it is safe to state 
that a dishonorable man giving a bribe 
and a dishonorable man accepting the 
same, would be willing to invent untruth 
for money or traffic in other forms of 
dishonor.”

m
Fredericton, N- B„ May 25-(Speoial)- 

Ae sad news was received here this morn
ing of the death at Ossining, New York, 
of William D. Clements, son. of T. W.

had been suffering from heart trouble for 
several months, but the news of his death 

unexpected, and a great shock to his 
relatives here. The deceased was a young 

of ability, and filled a responsible 
at Ossin-

him.

--

LATE LOCALS A SLIGHT FIREwas

man
position with the gas company 
ing. He was married in this city in Sep
tember 1907 to Miss Violet Marsh, a step
daughter of the late Bishop Kingdon. A 
widow and one child survive. Mrs. King
don and her mother, Mrs. Beverly Robin
son, have been in Ossining for some time 
past, and the family had planned on spend
ing the summer here. The late Mr. Clem
ents was in his thirty-eighth year, and 
is survived by his parents, four brothers 
and three sisters. Simeon Jones, of New 
York, is an uncle. Frank Clements is a 

' brother of the deceased. He leaves for 
Ossining this evening.

Up to noon today, 750 dog licenses had 
been issued. This number is very much 
larger than at this time last year.

The north end police have reported 
Mary A. Akroyd for selling cigarettes to 
the property of O. S. Dykeman, a grocer,

Battle line steamship Cheronea, Captain 
Fancy, arrived at Liverpool on ttie 20th 
inst., from Savannah, for Gars ton and

i
Blaze in D. Magee's House 'El

liott Rqw Did Some Damage to 
the Roof

5 a
»

<*
- 'An alarm from box 39 called out the 

fire department about 2 o’clock this after
noon for a blaze in the residence of David 
Magee, of D. Magee’s Sons, at 144 Ell
iott Row. It is thought the fire started 
from a spark from the chimney. The roof 
was quite .badly damaged at one end before 
the flames were subdued.

The residence of Dominic Hayes, across 
from the Magee house, also caught fire, 
but no damage was done.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

ST. JOHN’S AGAIN 
BLOCKED BY ICE yA runaway caused some excitement on 

Main street this morning when a horse 
the property of O. S. Dykeman, a gorcer, 
becoming frightened boltedv It was caught 
after a lengthy chase.

;
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JCoL McLean Says There is 
Nothing New as to the Pro- 

the Gibson

five Steamers Are Off Cape 
Race Today, Unable to 
Make Harbor—Furness and 
Allan Liners Among Them.

McIntosh wants a
CHANCE TO BID ON IT

A couple of mammoth live lobsters at
tracted considerable attention in the win
dow of a fish store this morning. One 
weighed 10 pounds and the other 7 1-2 
pounds, and they were taken at Mispec 
by Henry Stanley. The claws on the big 
crustaceans wre as big as a large sized 
boxing glove or baseball catcher’s mitt.

posed Sale If 

Property.
USE FIRE HOSE TO 

SPRINKLE STREETS
ANOTHER AMATEUR

OUT FOR THE MONEYAustralian Fight Promoter Wants 
to Land the Jeffries-Johnson

Fredericton, May 24—(Special)—Harry 
Johnson and Wilbur Yerxa, of this city, 
have purchased the Smith farm at Crock’d 
Point.

Col. McLean, M. P., interviewed here 
last evening in regard to the rumored sale 
of the Gibson property to an American 
syndicate, said that there was nothing 

to report. He intimated that the 
company were not over-anxious to sell, 
but would do so if they got their prie» 
He added that the negotiations were not 
in a very advanced stage.

Frank Mclsaac alias Wilson, who plead 
ed guilty to stealing from the Windaoi 
Hall was this morning sentenced by Col« 
Marsh to six months in jail.

Chicago, May 25—Alexander Thibeau, 
of the greatest of Chicago distance BURNING TO DEATH; 

RAN INTO STREET
St. Johns, Nfd., May 25—The ice block

ade has again closed the port of St. Johns, 
and five steamers were off Cape Race to
day unable to make the harbor. They 
were the Allan Liner Siberian from Phil
adelphia the Furness Liner Almeriana 
from Liverpool the Furness Liner Duran
go from Halifax and the Ore freighters 
Sygna and Ellen from Sydney. A few 
days ago the ice was driven away from 
the coast, but a chance in the wind has 
brought the pack back.

Aid. McGoldrick Has a Plan to 
Combat the Dust Nuisance on 
the Streets

one
runners, has renounced the bay leaves of 
the amateur and announced his intention 
of competing in the $10,000 Derby mara
thon next Saturday. Thibeau’s entry now 
brings the total field up to seven who are 
St. Yves, Hayes, Svanberg, Longboat, 
Simpson, the Oijbway Indian, 'Appleby 
and Thibeau.

Battle.
Chicago, May 25—James J. Jeffries has 

received a letter from Hugh McIntosh, the 
Australian fight promoter, who is in Eng
land, asking him to refrain from closing 
a match with Jack Johnson for the 
world’s championship without first giving 
him an opportunity to bid for the fight. 
Jeffries expressed the opinion that Mc
Intosh wanted them to fight in Australia 
or England. When Jeffries signs articles 
to fight the negro he figures he can make 
just as much money battling in America 
as he can in a foreign climate, and asserts 
that the battle must take place in this 
country. Jeffries continues his strenuous 
training every morning. Today he will or
ganize a team composed of Comiskey’s util
ity men and play against a nine organized 
by James J. Corbett. Jeffries will play 
firot base and Corbett will pitch and play 
the outfield.

Trout fishermen from this city, while 
fishing on Long Lake, back of Clarendon 
yesterday, witnessed a remarkable phen
omena in the shape of water spouts, caus
ed by the heavy gale. At the same time 
a large bull moose swam out from the 
shore nearby to the middle of the lake. 
When it sighted the sportsmen it return
ed to the woods.

x

St Catherines Woman Met a 
Terrible Fate Last Evening.

Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of the board 
of works, will experiment tomorrow to 
see if the dust nuisance cannot be abated. 
He has arranged to have several lines of 
hose taken to Mill street about 6 a. m. 
where they will be attached to the water 
hydrants and the streets sprinkled. A spec
ial spray nozzle will be used so as not 
to make the street too wet, and the lines 
of hose will be transferred from one hy
drant to another. The alderman thought 
this would prove a good scheme, especial
ly to be practised on Saturday nights, 
when the mam thoroughfares could be well 
sprinkled for Sunday. If the scheme 
proves a success, it will be adapted in the 
future to assist the work of the water
ing carts.

The alderman also intends to see if some 
arrangement cannot be made wherdby the 
horses of the fire department can be used 
on the watering carts every day, provided 
they keep within a reasonable, distance of 
the fire station to which they belong.

new S
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St. Catherines, May 25—(Special)—Last 
night about 11 o’clock, Mrs. Patrick Ryan 
xvas coming down stairs to answer the 
door bell when the lamp she carried ex
ploded, setting fire to her clothing. En
veloped in flames, the unfortunate wo
man ran out of the house into the street. 
Some men passing tried to beat out the 
flames one of them throwing hip overcoat 
over her, but she was so terribly burned 
that she died this morning.

IOBITUARY
Benjamin S. Palmer

Word reached Indiantown this morn
ing from Hampstead of the death of Mr. 
Benjamin S. Palmer of that place. | Mr. 
Palmer, who has been ill for some time, 
was 74 years of age, and leaves one son, 
Edgar, living on the homestead. Mr. 
Palmer was well and favorably known 
not only in Queens county but in other 
sections of the province. He was prom
inent in politics, being a lifelong Liberal, 
and for past thirty years has been a jus
tice of the peace at Hampstead.

Many fishermen returned to the city to
day after spending the holiday whipping 
the lakes and strearaes for trout. Some 

catches are reported, and all seem 
had pretty good luck. Several 

parties who were expected back this 
morning did not put in an appearance, and 
it is probable they missed their trains.

PERSONALS
G. Wetmore Merritt was a passenger to 

the city on today’s Boston train.
W. G. Estabrooks returned to the city 

on today’s Boston train.
Judge Landry passed through the city 

at noon enroute to his home in Dorches
ter.

o4hgo
HARBOR MATTERS

TO BE DISCUSSED

to avc

A north end youth who went up river 
to Glenwood yesterday had a very nar
row escape from drowning. He was stand
ing on the edge of the gang plank, when 
he suddenly lost his balance and fell 
board about thirty feet from the wharf. 
The young man could not swim and was 
rescued by Capt. Williamson of the tug 
Leader.

AMERICAN KILLS HIMSELF Several Matters of Importance 
Will Be Dealt With By the 
Harbor Board This After-

A. V. Hazen returned to the city on the 
Montreal train at noon.

Mrs. William Peters and Miss Peters 
were passengers to the city on the Mont
real train at noon.

F. B. Carvell, M. P. of Woodstock is at 
the Royal today.

A. F. Bentley, of St. Martins, arrived 
in the city today.

W. J. Mahoney was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Montreal train.

IN A VERSAILLES HOTEL
Versailles, May 25—Edward Sandford of 

New York committed suicide at a hotel 
here yesterday. He shot himself in the 
head with a revolver. Hie act is attribut
ed to ill health and financial worries. Mr. 
SandfonF was about fifty years of age.

1RAILWAY ARBITRATORS 
HAD A MEETING TODAY

over-

Hon. Wm. Chisholm.
Halifax, N. S., May 25—(Special)— 

Hon. Wm. Chisholm, member of the legis
lative council, died today.

noon. 4 ,
The ( harbor board meets this afternoon 

to take up several matters connected with 
work on the west side. Engineer Scam- 
mell, of the public works department, is 
desirous of getting ahead with dredging 
at the Beacon bar and wants an arrange
ment made, if possible, whereby he could 
have a portion of the C. P. R. wharf re
moved to straighten out the harbor line. 
The matter of dredging out the basin be
tween berths 5 and 6 and ti and 7 willl 
also be taken up. Another matter for the 
board to deal with is the lease of cer
tain lots recently given to Francis Kerr 
& Co., in the Lower Cove slip. A. A. 
Wilson, acting for the Seely estate, who 
have property nearby, has placed an in
junction on the building operations of 
the Kerr Company, claiming a right-ôf- 
way through the property leased by the 
city. It will be for the board to decide 
whether the city will uphold the lessee in 
going ahead with the work. \

Evidence of Two Maine Lumber
men Was Taken—Another Ses
sion This Afternoon

The arbitrators in the dispute between 
the International Railway Company and 
the N. B. Railway Co., resumed their ses
sions here this morning after a recess of 
several weeks. The evidence of two lum
bermen, Messrs. Buck and Ring, of Maine, 

taken and adjournment made until 
this afternoon. The hearing will probably 
continue all week and it is thought all the 
evidence will be presented at this sitting.

MRS. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER
IS RAPIDLY RECOVERING

The board of public works will meet 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon to take up the 

| matter of repairs to the Marsh Bridge 
Hot Springs, X a., May 25—Mrs. John D. aboideau. The contract has been drawn 

Rockefeller who for some time was seri- j ,,p by the recorder, but the contractors, 
ously ill with pneumonia at the Home
stead hotel here has convalesced so rapid
ly that the family will leave in a few 
days for their home at Perantico Hills,
N. Y.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane D. Gunter was 
held this morning at Hatfield’s Point. Ser
vices were conducted at the Baptist church 
there. Services were also held at the home 
of Dr. McIntyre last night at 8 o’clock by 
Rev. Messrs. D. Hutchinson, W. E. Mc
Intyre and B. N. Nobles, and the body 
taken to Hatfield’s Point on the early 
train this morning, accompanied by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson.

FISHING SCHOONER ASHORE
Halifax, N. S., May 25—(Special)—The 

fishing schooner Ella M. Doughty, of 
Portland, Me., ran ashore at Moser’s Is
land on Sunday night, and is leaking bad
ly. She has a load of fish from the New
foundland Banks. The vessel will be 
floated after a portion of her cargo is re
moved.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Clarke & Adams, take exception to sev
eral clauses which make them liable for 
damages to property owners along the 
Marsh

Montreal, Q., May 25—(Special)—The 
tone of the market continuée buoyant and 
shows an upward 
touched 64, Power 123, and Dominion 
Coal 69. Other features were Rubber, 
90 to 89; Pfd., 118 3-4; Penmans. 54 1-2; 
Toronto Ry., 124 1-2; Dom. Steel, 35 1-2; 
Pfd., 117 1-2; Ogilvie, 123 3-4; Crown Re
serve, 312; Textile, 69; Illinois, 95 1-2.

movement. Scotia J"
creek. The board will consider

the terras of the contract, and decide if 
any change can be made.was

SCHOONERS IN COLLISION
Chatham, Mauss., May 25—Two unknown 

three-masted schooners, apparently bound 
north, were in collision in Pollock Rip 
Slue soon after sunrise today. The ves
sels came together with such force that 
one had al her head gear carried away, 
and appeared to be in a sinking conditon. 
The other schooner apparently sustained 
less damage.

The Monomoy Point Life Saving crew 
started at once for the scene of the collis
ion, four miles off shore, and boarded the 
disabled vessel at 6 a.m.

iTHE PRESBYTERIAN A horse belonging to Peter McIntyre, 
main street, made things rather lively 
arpund Douglas avenue this morning 
about 10.30, by suddenly bolting and run
ning into the alley adjoining the store. 
Considerable

GENERAL ASSEMBLY Take, for example, the Dry Lake, owned Lake, would drive the famine fiend off the
job, and save the town.

The people of the west side, when they 
realize the immense importance of the in
formation given by Director Murdoch will 

that the discovery of infusoria in their 
water supply is really a cause for con
gratulation rather than complaint. It has 
been truly said that the world is ever 
on the eve of some new and great dis
covery.

, The rumor that the introduction of in
fusoria into the water supply of St. John 
west was a part of the German naval 
programme, and designed to chill the pa
triotic fervor of this people, is obviously 
xvithout foundation.

OUR FOOD SUPPLY.
The people on the west side df the har

bor are not easily satisfied. When they 
had Wun Gondy and Wun Lung, they de
manded the Ludlow. Having the Lud
low they demand a bridge. Not satisfied 
with their former xvater supply, they de
mand the extension to Spruce I^ake. Hav
ing thé Spruce Lake supply they protest 
against infusoria.

As Director Murdoch points out. infus
oria are animalculae. Does anyone know 
anything against animalculae? Going fur
ther, Director Murdoch shows that auiin- 
llculae are protozoa, and who ever heard 
of a protozan misconducting itself? An m- 

| fusion of infusoria is good for the health.

Denver May 25—The report of the stand
ing committee on home missions engaged 
the attention of the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church when the session 
opened today. The report together with 
that of the standing committees on col
leges and another on home missions is ex
pected to take up the time of the assem
bly for the day.

by Mr. Murdoch. True, it is an infusor-
damage was done to the 

wagon, but no person was hurt.
ial cemetery. In it also are buried some 
of the hopes of certain contractors, and 
the recorder’s legs went down into it on 
one memorable occasion almost to his 
armpits. But it may prove in time to be, 
in conjunction with the living infusoria of 
Spruce Lake, the salvation of the city of 
St. John. By keeping the short lines of 
communication clear, either in time of 

or famine, the city would have an in-

IMODJESKA’S BODY WILLEntries for the Carleton Cornet Band 
races in the Queen’s rink on Thursday 
evening next will dose tonight. They will 
be received by W. P. Lanyon, secretary 
of the band, St. John west, or at the rink. 
A large list of entries is reported up to 
date.

> BE BURIED IN POLAND

j
Los Angeles. Cal., May 25—The body of 

Madam Helena Modjeska, Polish ' traged
ienne, who died a month ago will be re
moved from the vault of Calvary cemetery 
today and started on its long journey to 
•Poland for burial. The body will be ac
companied by Count Charles Bonzeta Chi 
apoweki, husband of the actress who will 
make his future horns is Crara%

London, May 25—Harvard House, in 
Stratford-on-Avon, the birthplace of John 
Harvard, which was purchased last year 
by Edward Morris, of Chicago, has been 
entirely renovated and fitted up as a 
museum and will shortly be opened to the 
public. This work is being done under 
the direction of the trustees, who include 
Sir Thomaa Lipton and Marie Corelli.

New York, May 25—The opening stock 
market showed no distinct tone. Gains and 
losses of 1-4 to 1-2 were almost universal 
and quite evenly divided. Dealings were 
small. A rise of a point in Denver and 
Bio Grande was the most conspicuous 
change.

war
exhaustible food supply. Until Director 
Murdoch gave tongue the people never 
suspected that the Dry I,ake was good to 
eat. Preserved infusoria from that source, 
washed down by animalculae from Isigcur*

The regular monthly meetings of the 
various civic boards and committees will 
be held next week and the common coun
cil will meet on Monday, June 7.>
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Vi/81 ti\*F r*©•The only Baking Powder 
-made from Royal Grape 

Cream of,Tartar

$ £4jSSoaps that
“eat” dirt also “eat" Clothes. 

r So beware of “Dirt-Eaters”!
Naptho Soap contains the 

correct proportions of powerful Dirt- v 
Removing—not “eating"—ingredients, 

and Removes dirt, grease-spots, or stains 
without boiling—without injury to clothes or 
hands. Some aoaps, when used in hot water, 

turn white clothes yellow. Naptho may 
be used in hot or cold water, leaving 
white clothes beautifully white, pure, , 
sweet.
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\\N o back- breaking — less 
rubbing—less time—no ills from 
wash-day chills. Naptho lathers 
_ \ ' freely, weighs more,

and lasts longer Cf" 
than other

I
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iAbsolutely
Pure\1
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- soap.
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Valuable 
Premiums for 

Naptho Wrappers.A Million a Mxnute mmri ,: :■! '1* : !r;
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TOmi WIDE-BRIMMED SAILOR FOR YOUNG GIRL.

>WS- The simply trimmed hat is always most charming on a young girl, and this is a 
particularly youthful and attractive model. The hat is of yedda braid in a light 

color and around the crown goes a silk fold of the same shade. Over thia silk
rose and green colorings, and the silk

•r*

11*5 Vf.
fold is-a strip of .fancy galloon trimming in 
is arranged in a big chou high on the left side.

/ened, speechless. The clock tacked on in 
its comer. â(Continued)

“You ring off,” ÿe ordered imperatively. 
“Break his head with the butt of your 
gun, O'Ferral if he opens his mouth again 
till he's told to.”

O’Ferral made as dftq obey him, and 
Seager subsided, glaring, with twitching 
lips, his mind in a ferment. J

“I changed my name because of my 
uncle’s will, and so that you shouldn’t 
have to marry me. You are Dagmar Lor
raine, aren’t you?”

She nodded. .
“And Duchesse dee Revee,” she said 

drearily, oppressed anew by the know
ledge that Neither man nor woman may 
safely interfere with the dictates of fate. 
“I married the Duc des Reves as soon as 
I heard of Mr. Quaintance’s death, to es-

escape me,” Quaintance supplement
ed, as she paused, at a loss to explain her 
self without hurting his feelings. He low
ered his voice.

“I made the mistake of my me when i 
discarded my own identity, Dagmar. But 
I did it for your sake, that you might have 
my uncle’s money and your own freedom.

Her eyes fell again before his and the 
story they told her. Her face was suffused 
now. But she would be honest with him 
at all coete. “I, too, made a great mis
take,” she eaid, very gravely, in a low 
whisper, and Fanchette, an arm about her, 
fondled her trembling hand.

“We have both paid very dearly for 
independence,i” commented QuainttoCe in 
s grevions voice# “but—you are safe now
at any rate.” , . ,,

“Thev tell me my husband is dead, 
she said, starting up, suddenly "«Jled 
the actualities of her position. They ea> 
he’s dead—here, downstairs.

Seager had overheard her. He had been 
watching them with a ferocious intensity, 
knew all that he needed to know for the 
present. His drawn face shaped itself to 
a grin, cruel, mocking, malevolent. It 
might be too late now to win the hazard 
himself, but—he could still spoil their 
chances of happiness.

“The Due is not dead, he cried across, 
braving O’Ferral's uplifted pistol. /We 
only drugged him. He is not dead.

He licked his lips all sight of the shadow 
which came down on Quaintance s face. 
Bo much at least of the_ score between 
them, he had paid off. For, the Duchv- 
ing, and since he himself must perforce 

up all hope of winning Miles Quaint- 
whose birthright 

better off.

to all that is best and dearest in life 
and sets out for trackless sands and 
wastes unknown.

At the station Mrs. Justwed almost 
fainted. Mr. J., fevered, nervoue anxious 
talked and talked and talked of the plea
sures awaiting her. As an artistic touch 
he threw in the joy of seeing “Mommer’l 
once more.

“Now listen, Homer," Mrs. J. insist
ed, seizing her opportunity, “it isn’t fair 
that I should see Mommer and you 
shonldnt—its selfish of me, very sel
fish:”

“Huh?” gasped Mr. J.’ “what’s that?”
“I say,” continued Mrs. Justwed, “that 

if I stay home and wire Mommer to 
come on then—then—then both of us 
will have the pleasure of being with 
her. You eee!”

Mr. Justwed reached for the wall for 
support.

“Yes—y-e-s, to be sure! To be sure!” 
he stammered, “that would be fine, 
B)ossom—but it’s tod late now!”

And he fairly beat it for the ticket 
office to purchase Mre. J.’s passage.

Ten minutes later he emerged, hot and 
dishevelled, from the crowding, shoving 
line and rushed back to where he had left 
her. The suitcase was there—but not 
Mrs. Justwed!

Homer-dear looked wildly around. Ah! 
There she was! At the telegraph win
dow! He rushed over.

“What in the world are you doing. 
Blossom?” he cried.

“I—I—I’m sending a wire to Mommer, 
to come on "and-----” ehe started to ex
plain, when the announcer bellowed out, 
in his deep-sea voice, the name of the 
town where “Mommer” lived.

Aid Mr. J. was right on the job!
He grabbed the suitcase in one hand 

and the ticket and Mrs. J. in the other 
and hustled them out through the gate. 
Before Mrs. Justwed could compose her
self shé was being helped aboard the 
trahi by her desperate Homer-dear.

At the top step she turned.
“I just know you’re crazy for me to 

go!” she cried, “but I’m coming back the 
day after tomorrow—and bring Mommer 
with me! I simply wont stay-----”

And the train pulled out with Mrs. 
J.,. in imminent risk of injury, waving 
a long, fond, sorrowful adieu from the 
platform.

Mr. Justwed wiped his perspiring brow.
“Whew!” he breathed, “that was close!”
Then he went straight to the telegraph 

window and sent the following wire to 
“Mommer:”

“Blossom en route. Will be over myself 
next week. Keep her until I come. 
Homer.”

“Hum-m-m,” mused Mr. Justwed, as 
he left the station, “I can change my 
mind in a week—but so can Mommer, 
doggone it!”

When Mrs. Justwed first suggested that 
that ehe visit her mother for a wee or so,
Mr. J. frowned. When she dilated upon 
the solmen obligation resting upon her not 
to allow her marriage to make herself and 
mother total etrangers—simply because 
she happened to live in one city and her 
mother in another some eighty miles dis
tant—Mr. Justwed came out frankly and 
flatly and stated that he thought the whole 
thing absurd and a luxury far beyond the 
logical expenditure of their income.

But, when Mis. Justwed suggested that 
siince he felt that way about it, “Mom
mer” might just as well visit them —
Mr. Justwed capitulated so quickly that 
Mrs. J. was sorely puzzled.

And her wonderment grew each day, 
for Mr. J. boomed the proposed trip at 
breakfast, at dinner and even while read
ing the evening paper around their “ten- 
forty” mission table in the lving room- 
Perhaps it was merely to call Mrs. J.’s 
attention to an advertisement of some
thing or other that ehe simply ought to 
have for the journey — but pause he did, 
in his reading, and explain—whereas Mr.
J. usually grew hopelessly peevish and ir
ritable if interrupted in his perusal of the 
newS. <r ■ --- v-e-r-y

He brought home timetables galore. He the hundredth time in two hours, 
wrote to “Mommer” himself, stating ex- “Miss you!” Mr. J. exclaimed, lor pre- 
actly what time Mrs. J: would arrive and cisely the same number of. times, “mfss 
expanded and amplified the utter horror you! Well, I just guess, yes! Why, Ill 
and despair Mrs. J. would experience be like a fieh out of water, a monk away 
should ehe, by any chance, arrive at the from his cloister, a-a-a man without a 
station and.find no one there to meet her. country! Miss you! How can you ask 
He walked to the bank of a morning, got such a silly, foolish question?” 
out an old pipe and cut out cigars, and Mrs. Justwed stopped short m her pack- 
insisted that Mrs. J. provide but the plain- ing, then dropped the whiskbroom ana 
est of food for the week preceding the hand-mirror decisively, 
journey — in order to insure the means “I am not going, Homer! ’ she declared, 
to finance the trip. “What!” cried Mr. J.

And Mrs. Justwed’s wonder grew each “No!” reiterated Mrs. J„ I am not 
day. Indeed, it seemed that Homer-dear going. I simply will not leave you tor 
was anxious for her to go. That would a whole week! 111 wire Mommer ng 
never do! Could it be that he planned a away and tell her to come on. 
wild week of hilarity with the boon com- Mr. Justwed Bank on the bed in a heap,
panions of his days of single bleesednees? “Why—why— Blossom! he gurgled,
Did he welcome her departure as a glo- catching his breath, that is foolish.

opportunity to kick over the traces Here you have qn opportunity for a nice 
in one grand, woozely hooray? Hardly, trip”—etc—“You need a rest from 
But it was difficult to understand Homer- household cares”—etc— You are going 
dear’s very apparent joy as the time of for a short while only”—etc.—/Mommer 

i departure drew near. Anyone would ad- woull never .understand' —etc— and a 
mit that. ' whole lot more like it.

At last the eventful day arrived. Mr. Though Mrs. J. was obdurate, Hom- 
J. hurried home from the bank an hour er-dear pleaded eloquently— presenting 
before closing time — to be with Mrs. a thousand and one reasons why "Mom- 
Justwed every moment until her train mer" should not be asked at the elev- 
left in the afternoon. Mr. J. was jubilant enth hour. Finally Mrs. Justwed dried 
—remembering, however, to mourn the her eyes and went silently, mournfully 
separation every now and then with ap- about arrangements.
propriété remorse. Mrs. J. had an out- The final obsequies were performed m 
and-out case of cold feet and the blues, a gloom as black as midnight, and Mrs.

The trunk had long since been dispatch- J. left the apartment, with one last 
ed and they were putting the remaining, fond look behind, as one who bids adieu

J A X. , -
clear to them, EWhen everything was 

O’Ferral disregarding all else, made a 
quick suggestion to Quaintance.

“Steve,” said he, without relaxing his 
vigilance, for Seager was eyeing him very 
closely now, on the alert for any least op
portunity to spring past him, a chance, 
however remote, of making a last dash for 
liberty. “Steve,” said he sharply, “the no
tary’s here, with the documents all drawn 
out, and—it’s ten to twelve. There s a 

minute to be had for the tak-

Rheumatic Liver 
Overstrained Kidneys

Caused Sickness That Puzzled Abie 
Physicians—Was Cured 

by Ferrozone

A Real Miracle'

FOUR FIRES AND 
THE ALARMS OUT /

=i
I

Bell Circuit Out ef Order Dur
ing High Wind Yesterday— 
Firemen Were Kept Busy.

làï
*

million a 
ing.” S.RI

Quaintance nodded, without a word. He 
crossed to the door and locked it on the 
inside, withdrawing the key. Then he 
signed to the Duchesse , and she follow
ed him dumbly to the furthest corner of 
the long room. They sat down together 
there, and the clock ticked on.

The three meû, their backs to the wall, 
watched the minutes pass one by. one, and 
soon, “Five millions gone—five minutes I 
mean,” eaid O’Ferral wamingly. But from 
the comer came only a faint whispering.

“You’re free now, dear heart,” said 
Quaintance to the Duchesse,looking with a 
new and wonderful knowledge into the 
depths of her tear-dimmed eyfce. “We’ve 
strayed Very far apart in our ignorance. 
“We’ve done each other much hurt. But 
you’re free at last.”

Her heart was beating tumultuously, 
her white bosom rose and fell stormily to 
the stress within. She was doubly beauti
ful in her distress, and he lhnged ajxwe 
all things to take her into his arms^ and 
comfort her there. If she would only give 
him the right to do that—

“I . meant very well by you/’ he went 
on humbly, “and, surely you will not 
blame me for the wrong I unwittingly 
did. Since the very first day I saw you 
I have had no peace of mind, and—and 
I didn’t know then who you were. It is 
for yourself that I love you, and, if you 
think as I do, we’U keep our hands clean, 
let my uncle’s millions go hang. Tell me 
what you would have me do. Don’t let 
us make any more mistakes. life’s far too 
short to waste it in that way.

“Trust me, dear,” he urged, 
stand between you and further harm. You 

alone here in Paris. There’s trouble 
of all sorts ahead. You need someone to 
see you through. Why not tame 
—for what I am worth, if you will? This 
notary, scounrel though he is, may legally 
marry us. The papers are all prepared in 
my rightful pame. All I ask till you’re 
willing to give me more Is the privilege of 
protecting you. Say something, Dagmar 
•but—for God’s sake, don’t say no!”

She had moved a little apart from him, 
timidly. What he asked of her seemed so 
absolutely impossible then—and under 
such circumstances. But his eyes still held 
hers insistently, and what she saw in 
them she had no strength to withstand.

Her eyelids drooped to hide the sign of 
surrender. The way had been long and 
weary, but here at last was the h 
which she had missed. What the world 
would say mattered nothing while they 
two . . .

The members of the fire department 
spent the holiday Wondering when the 
next fire would break out and then 
hustling to get to it and subdue it. The 
high wind made the men anxious and well 
so for, were a fire to get a good start, it 
meant the possibility of à big blaze. To 
make the. situation worse the bell alarm

Whether

"My doctor told me I had gouty or 
rheumatic liver and kidneys,” writes G. 
O. Forde, from Halifax. “I guess he 
right for I wae a mighty sick man and 
felt the game was pretty nearly up.

remedies failed that the doctor was

)wae

So
many
completely puzzled. As for symptom#—1 
had bushels of them in the morning a 

Sometimes the bowels

*

odds .and ends into Mrs. J.’s suitcase.
“Oh) I don’t believe I want to go at all, 

Homer-dear,” sighed Mrs. J. “I’ll be so. 
lonely without you.”

“And I without you, Blossom-sweet/ 
Mr. J. smiled back.

“Will you mias me very much, Homer, 
much?” asked Mrs. Justwed for

sort of nausea.
constipated, at other times quite re

laxed. I felt dull, and a sense of weight 
in the bade and over the liver was very 
distressing.” ,

.system was out of order, 
caused by the wind or for some other 

j the alarm went' bad in the mom-

were

treaso
ing. There was some unfathomable clang
ing of the bells and after that came sil
ence.

C. W. Piercey, superintendent of the 
alarm, was busy alT:^ day tracing the 
trouble to its source but at 9 o’clock last 
night it had not been! located.

About noon the North End firemen 
were called out to the upper part of 
Pokiok. Fire had broken out under a 
house there but it was extinguished be
fore the firemen arrived.

About 1 o’clock fire caught the roof of 
Robert Smith’s house in Erin street aiyi 
did some damage near the chimney. When 
the hook in box 63 was pulled there was 

on the bells but the circuit

Lost 16 pounds In Weight
“My color resembled a yellowish pallor, 

and gradually I lost weight to the alarm
ing extent of fifteen pounds. 'I looked 
jaundiced and felt sure I would die.

“Then I read of the wonders worked by 
Ferrozone and in desperation I bought 
six boles. At once I began to mend. 
Feitozone must have put a peg or two 
into the nervous system for things at the 
end of the month began to look up. In 
three months I felt like new, but kept on 
taking Ferrozone. In six months I was 
cured.”

2 .ou-r

Ferrozone saved his life
,#Were it not for Ferrozone I wouldn’t 

be alive today. I am sure it will cure 
any weakness, rheumatism, gout, debil
ity, poor blood or nervousness. My con
dition embraced all these, and Ferrozone 
cured me.” Reader, get Ferrozone today, 
60c. per box or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
dealers.

/no response 
which ^includes No. 3 engine house and 
the bells in the call men’s homes were 
working and the alarm was caught. From 
No. 3 engine house a telephone message 
was sent to the police station and 63 was 
rung out from the police bell.

About 2 o’clock there was a still alarm 
to No. 2 engine house for a fire on the 
dump at the foot of Brunswick street. 
The cotton mill fence was damaged some
what.

At Pleasant Point, about noon, fire 
gutted a house occupied by a man named 
Miller. It is thought to have caught 
from within the house. The sparke were 
blown towards Jordan’s mill and the mill 
hose was put in operation and prevented 
spread to that property.

:

“Let me
nous
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UNFOUNDED FEARSme—now

Rumors of a Holiday Tragedy in 
Ludgate Lake Proved to Be 
Without Fact

give _
ance s millions, the .man 
he would have usuAed was no

utterly, as
O’Ferral spoke, with a quiet certainty 
which appalled him. And Arendseq also 
cowered and shuddered under the portent 
of these curt words. . ,

“The Duc des Reves is dead, said the 
correspondent. "I went down to see him 
myself. You must have drugged him too 
deeply. He's been dead for a good half-
h°They looked at the clock. It wanted but 
twenty minutes to midnight. And n 
more was said for a space, so harshly had 
the horror of it all gripped their minds.

“I had nothing to do with it, Arend- 
sen urged, his strangled words breaking 
the tenee silence. Seager stood huddled, 
shrinking, against the wall, Cornoyer, re
volver in hand, confronting him watch
fully The man’s lips were blue, his lace 
the color of chalk. His fingers were 
twitching impotently.

"T had nothing to do with it. It was
Seager who—” .

“You held him, curse you, you dog! 
his accomplice cried with a sudden, futile 
access of fury. “You had just as much 
to do with it as anyone elee.’ And they 
glared even more venomously at each other 

Maitre Georges, who stood, tremb
ling, terror-stricken, between them.

"You'll both have to answer for it, any
how,” Quaintance told them concisely. 
“And the best thing you can do in the 
meantime is to make a clean breast of it 

Speak up, Seager. since 
that’s vour name. Let’s hear your story 
firet and from the beginning. How did 

get hold of my papers? And where 
are they?”

Seager slowly straightened hie shaking 
knees, and stood for a moment, bead bent, 
bands clawing convi’.sively at the plaster 
of the wall behind him, eyes darting hith
er and thither, teeth showing, like a trap
ped rat. Then he spoke huskily, making 
full confession, incriminating Dirck Ar- 
endeen whenever he could. But Black 
Dirck looked straight before him and liat-

A report which seemed to indicate the 
expected holiday fatality, but which for
tunately seems to have neen proved with
out foundation, reached the city last even- 

Passengere on the N. B. Southern
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PROVESi NERVILINE CURES 

CHRONIC SCIATICA i
;mg.

train to Carieton reported that when
?uYrd%Lo^wtrthLaakemanheych:ag^atoT Sofenu Statement of « Well Known 
Ludgate Lake is about ten miles from Newark Merchant Establishes That
1 When the report reached Aid. Scully Sciatica Ca8 Be Cured QdlcKly. man pauses a
he determined to investigate. He and wa8 four years ago I first was at- comparison
his son, Edward, and Charles Morris Ucked ky sciatica. The pains came and njficent office buildings and those of a 
drove down as quickly as possible to »e | went> and at flr8t were not severe. I rter f a centUry ago. Today they are
î&r 5&d ; r ÎSSLÏTUS gigantic, sky-scraping structure, fitted

there was no upturned boat on the water grinding pains like points of steel being with every convenience and built like the 
and nothing on shore to-indicate a tragedy. *orced through my flesh, affected my left Rock of Gibraltar. Twenty-five years ago 
The people who live along the shores said j became almost s cripple, and on the majority of offices were but dingy old
there was no boat missing. There is a ( damp or etonny day was afraid to leave buildings with but few of the modern
large rock in the lake visible from the the hou6e. conveniences.
train and this Aid. Scully thought must j- "NERVILINE” was recommended and -pbc same difference is impressive con

clave been mistaken for an upturned boat.. ^ rubbed on lota of it. In a week I im- c<,r,nnK the care of the office buildings.
' ”,r — . 1 proved, and by persevering with the Ner- jn yeare gone by there was but a single

A tickling or dry cough can be quickly yj]jne robbing and taking it every night, janitor, who managed to clean the vari- 
loosened with Dr. Shoop s Cough Remedy. twenty drop, in hot sweetened water, I oug rooma 0f an office building piece by 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsate finally got tbe disease under control. In piece during the week. Today, however, 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists. | eight weeks I was cured. I have never eacb room in the tallest sky-scraper is

I since felt a twinge or an ache, and for c]eaned every 24 hours, and the janitor 
THF HARBOR COMMITTEE those affected with Neuralgia, Rheuma- in charge has a large corps of assistants.
1,1 *" 1 tism, ■ Lumbago, Sciatica, or any other pke entire work is so systematized that

MFFTS THIS AFTERNOON muscular ailment, I can conscientiously c:icb assistant has a certain number of 
nee, and as a part of the day s pleasure recommend “NERVILINE.” rooms for which he is responsible,
undertook to go for a drive. They pro- A meeting of the harbor committee will por fifty years Nerviline has been a More than a close watch is kept upon 
rmed a horse owned by Captain Peatman be held thia afternoon to consider a com- ,tandard household remedy all over Am- the tenants of the various offices by the 

, ... t munication from J. K. Scammell, en- cfic». Many doctors and druggists use it , watchman. Unless you have an office in
°Th» hnrrc for some reason or other gineer in .charge of the dredging fbr the [n their own families because it. is the , the building and are-known to the man 

Elliott was thrown from thé public works department, asking what best, strongest, most penetrating liniment : on guàrd you will, not be allowed to go 
“ ’ Tu hie h^d tod Hat steps have been taken by the city with made. | above the first floor on Sunday or a holi-

«lotw the around and reference to the transfer of the proper-j Beware of the unscrupulous dealer that i day. Iri many buildings each floor is pa- 
ininrpd /bout the bine The wagon ties on the west side. z 'endeavors, because of the extra profit on trolled by a watchman at definite inter-
88«mflflhed The horse after Uro- A report of the harbor master dealing an"inferior article, to induce yon to take valf during the night. Most o fthe clean-

J distance swerved toward the with the question of deepening Sand Point anything in place of NERVILINE. Large jng is done after 6 o’clock in the even-
eeedmg some d stancef «weryed^towato[the ^ fwt wi„ also be taken up. It 25c. bottles at aU dealers. inf, and the tenant comes down to his
, “VOTr, broken lea » proposed that the Fielding should un- -------------------------------------- offiée the next morning to find that it

6tTP-e rJLdirf Gozetown did all that dertake this work at the expense of the . .Iix has been cleaned, apparently by unseen
wa^po^bM to make the young men com- ' government. It will take severe weeks SENATOR KING AND hands. The janitor's assistants and a largeBrtw-d rfi " ÎÏ»": ms SONS MET MERE 3—=^= £ME=

J," .b. *-": W' ‘"I” nK.3uma.Mci nine
field is hurt about the hips, and Elliott’s undergoing repairs for the last month or 
head is injured and one leg hurt. eIX weeks-

About the Modern House Building MOREaven

pletely in an hour. The waste paper is re
moved, the cuspidors are washed, and 

the woodwork is given a thorough 
cleaning. Often the force will return early 
in the morning and give the rooms an 
extra thorough cleaning. The cleaning of 
the windows is usually done at this hour, 
and the average office building has its 
windows washed at least once a week. 
Every other week the ornamental work 
of the hallway is carefully cleaned, with 
soft cloths and oiled. Eternal vigilance is 
the price of a desirable office building— 
from the standpoint of cleanliness-and 
the warfare against dirt is waged inces
santly.

It isn’t often that the average business 
moment and forms a mentalTo be continued.) z evenbetween the present day mag- PINKHAMOne-fifth of a cent a cup ie certainly 

an economical drink, and yet thia is all 
that “Salada” Tea coats. One pound cost
ing 40c. will make over 220 cups of the 
purest and most delicious tea in the 
world. CURES154

SALVAGE CORPS MEN 
HURT IN A RUNAWAY Added to the Long List due 

to This Famous Remedy.James Hatfield and Frank Elliott, both 
of North End, and both members of No. 
2 Salvage Corpe, were badly injured in 

away accident at Glenwood yester-

Sit at Your Work GlanfortlStation, Ont.—“I have taken
I---------------------- 1 LydiaE.Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com
pound for veara 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. I 
had ulcers and fall
ing of the uterus, 
and doctors did me 
no good. I suffered 
dreadfully until I

formed in,that attitude should be done so. began taking
Scrubbing, sweeping and bed-making, of medicine. I
course, must be done while standing, but _________________ I also helped other
there are other things that do not demand women to whom I
this have recommended it.’’—Mrs. Henby

Take ironing for instance. Purchase or CLARK, Glanford Station, Ontario, 
have made a light high stool just Gardiner, Me.—“ I was a great suf- 
the right height to give a satisfactory ferer from a female disease. The doe- 
purchase on the iron. After one or two tor sajd I would have to go to the 
experiments you will discover that you hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
can iron just as well this way as bend- pinkham’s Vegetable Compound com
ing over the board. There are a thoue- pletely cured me in three months.”— 
and and one other household duties, such Mrs. S. A. WILLIAMS, R. F. D. No. 14, 
as kneading bread, mixing things in the j}ox 39, Gardiner, Maine, 
kitchen, dusting various ornaments and Because your case is a difficult one, 
chairs, cleaning silver, etc., that may be doctors having done you no good, do 
done juet as well sitting as standing \v hen n0(- continue to suffer without giving 
one has been in the habit of standing, or j,ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
rather in the habit of not sitting, no lit- p0und a trial. It surely has cured 
tie difficulty will be experienced at first. ! many cases of female ills, such as in- 
But if persevered in the new habit will fiammation, ulceration, displacements, 
quickly suplant the old. fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic

pains, backache, that bearing-down 
NOT A MATCH. reeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-

! vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
Ellen—Are you going abroad this spring? to try it, and the result is worth mil- 
Emest—No! lions to many suffering women.
Ellen—Why not? If you want special advice write

j Ernest—My means are too narrow to be forittoMrs.Pinkham,Lynn,Masa» 
I abroad. It is free and always helpful.

across
While it isn’t possible to do so with 

of the housekeeper'sa run
day. The young men had gone up river 
with an excursion on the steamer Sincen-

every phase 
'work, a number of tasks may be accom
plished as well sitting as standing. Un
less one is trained to it standing is very 
tiresome for the average woman. Sitting

as to th

rest for the back at least. And every 
household task that can possibly be per
is ayou

your 
t has

river

Æ Senator G. G. King and his sons, G. H. 
King, of Chipman, and M. B. King and 
Dr. J. H. King, of Cranbrook (B.C.), were 
at the Royal yesterday. Dr. King has 

you discouraged? Ie your doctor’s hcen chosen by the medical fraternity ns a

WAS BADLY DAMAGED
Chatham, Mass., May 24-The northeast I been £^fto rel'ievo"^^ August. Dr. King, who is accompanied by-

blow off the coast on Saturday and Sun- dens. Why not end the pain and atop the Mr6 King, will sail from Quebec on June 
day opened up the planking of the Brit- ^ , I *’ an1 it is probable that Senator King
fib schooner Theresa Wolf, St.JohnfN ^0Uto, writofm? gfl* ÿ also go for a v,s,t to the old coun-
B rwto^Vtotow'B/,’ to ehei: | ‘ Dr. King expect, to spend the summer
rr, Vmovarrl Haven after the crew of for others. If so. I shall be happy and ,n Europe, Edinburgh and London. M. he Mon moy PomtTe' e^ .tatmrhad ÆÆ cfnfl* | ?- King, who has large lumber interests
worked six hour, in relieving the exhaust- Œty WrSU^gv^mv fry. tirntr m the west, will leave for home m a 
ed crew of the Wolf at the pumps. ment. MBS. F. B CURRisH. Windsor. CnLJ day or two.

BLOODLESS WOMEN
Lose Color, Consta tly Weary, Look Wrink

led. Hollow—They Ah Gtt Hiillh. Vital - 
Iry. Vim. Sire çth rem VIM.

Once you uee the celebrated nerve 
vitalizer and tonic, Vltol—once you 

its magic powers working through 
weakened system—then you’ll 
for sure that

A Woman’s SympathyST. JOHN SCHOONER rAre

feel

know 
awaits you.

So much quicker and surer is vltol 
to rebuild and ftstore that thousands 
use no other medicine.

50c. a box. or 6 for $2.50 
by all druggists. E. C. Brow 
ner Union and Waterloo streets, 
sale agent.

health at last

1 For sale
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3THE EVENING TIMES, ST. IOHN, K B., TUESDAY. MAY 25, 1909-L

♦♦♦♦THE SHIRRING WORLD
i«pHEMINIATURE ALMANAC \ Glasgow, is detained here, being unable to 

- enter Si. John's owing to field ice blocking 
the harbor.

\IMES
Want
Advts.T1903 

May.
25 Tue.............. 4.50
26 Wed. ..
27 Thur
S-Sfcv

Tides.
High Low, Chatham, Maes.. May 24—The northeast 
3.51 10.44 blow off the coast on Saturday and Sunday
4.48 11.41) ! opened up the 

0.04 ' schooner Theresa Wolf, St. John, N. B. for
6.48 1.00 New York, with lumber, and today it. wae 

' necessary to tow her to shelter at Vineyard
Haven, after ttio crew of the Mononiy Point 

saving station had worked six hours in 
relieving the exhausted crew of th Wolf at 
the pumps.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. May 23—The bat
tering of the heavy N- S'gale upon 
ed schr Jennie French Ptitter on 
Shoal was believed tonight to have damaged 
her so badly as1 to preclude further hopes 
of salvage. It was also believed that the valu
able apparatus of thfe Wrebkef-6 Would suffer 
considerable injury, and might possibly be 
lost entirely. ' The tfdhddner Was' valtied at 
$70,000 and was partly insured. She carried a 
cargo of 32,00 tons of coal, all of wKlefl 
was lost shortly after she ran. aground on 
May 18. „ •

Rises. Sets,

lS
Ï3.

Most
planking of the British4.49 

..4.48 
.. 4.47 
.. 4.4(5 . .7.60 
.. 4.45 
.. 4.45

Read•5.46

UEWS AND BACHE REVIEW
THE MARKET AND OUTLOOK

MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE

$' 7.38 is7.56 .8.30
9.17 8.31

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
life7.57 ♦♦♦ THEthe strand- 

Half Moon
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

Hereilia, sld New York May 23.
Man. Merchant, sld Manchester May 12. .

BARKS.

Afheim. sld Rosario March 25.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados.
Ladysmith, at New York.

Moderate Speculation. Continues, Although the Public Have 

Not Taken Hold Largely—Little to Tempt Conservative 

Investors at Present Prices EVENINGi

April our importa of merchandise were 
$122,000,600. or $34,000,000 in excess of tire 
same month last year. Our exports dur
ing the same period were $125,000,000, a 
loss of $18,000,000 compared with last year.
In other words, the excess of exports last Coastwise:— Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-
month, while below $3,060,000, compares j worth, Bear River; schr Letinie & Edna, 30, 
with an excess in the same month of 1908 guptell. 0r»D<?., Harbor ; RDlte,. 54, Rowe, 
amounting to almost $46,000,000. Such an Parrsboro:, Maitland. ». Lawrence, Windsor, 
adverse reaction as this in our foreign CLEARED TODAY Island
effect u^\heegÇbmovem:j; anWd *5 fe SSSSTuSS^^,

Europe renew selling our. securities it is - West Bay to U K, deals, 30s 6d. June; Br
evident that we must face with equanim- Coastwtse—Schrs Champion, Titus, fishing; (bark Golden Rod, 532 tons, Weymouth Bridge
•V- mu. «üj flim- Leonlce, Snell, St. Andrews; Yarmouth Pack- to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9. Aust stmr Her-ity further diminution of our gold #up ^ Dlntotlr Yarmouth; Golden Rule, Deyery, mine, 2416 tons, Miramichi to Dublin and 
plies, especially should we have a poor liar- Sa ekvil le; Fin Back, Thibideau, North Head; Belfast, deals 36s 3d. May; Br schr Déita. 
vedt^ ' barge No 3a Lake, Parrsboro, in tow of tug 278 tons. Moss Point, to Kingston, Ja, lumber,

Springhlll; 'stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Campo- $7.75; Ger stmr Hereilia, 1295 tons, Provinces 
th, Digby. to U K, deals, p t. May-June. Br schr Free

dom, 197 tons, -Halifax to New York, lumber, 
p t; Br schr Hirtle. — tons, same: Br. schr 
James William, 440 tons, Philadelphia' to 
Charlottetowii, coal, $1.16, then - Campbellton 
to New York or Philadelphia, two trips, 
lath, 80c.

(Henry Çlew's Letter.)

Speculation, continues upon 
scale. The public have not taken hold 
■with • any special freedom, although the 
operations .of big traders give a fair ap
pearance ,of activity. Occasionally there 
are indications of the largest holders re
ducing their lines of surplus stocks, though 
this is'bifeing quietly done and in a manner 
not to weaken the general market. Lon
don and some of the continental markets 
have also shown a disposition to sell Am
ericans -owing to the present high level of 
prices and in anticipation of pending se
curity* issues. This movement, -however, 
has not yet become general. Before long 

principal market leaders will begin to
absent themselves on, summer vacations, ,j g j^ehe & Go’s Letter.)
and indications are that an unusual num
ber of our wealthy operators will go Market priced are at high levels, but 
abroad during the coming summer. If the without excitement. The really conserva-
general market does not soon advance to tive investor sees little to tempt him at Yarmouth, May 21-Ard Tug American, j
a still higher level it will have to recede present prices Some railroad stocks arc Vatoin s£d dc^dgc and bar"
to one which will admit of a néw buy- reaching the high point of pre-panic mar- ; Musquâsh, May 22-rCld schr Georgetta
inc element Much will depend upon our kete; and industrials have shown good ad- Lawrence, (Am) 290, McLean, for Vineyardnext harvest. It £ yet too’early to form- vances. but not proportionate ones. Large " STEAMERS. .

Rny reliable expectations. The outlook as holders may see at these levels opportum- st QeM.ge, N. B„ May 17-Cld schr John
to wheat thoneh not entirely satisfactory, ties for realizing profits gradually on stocks R Fell, 231 tons. Bunker, tor Norwalk, Conn. Dahome, 1,552, Wm. •Thomson & Co.

i .. y.v _ .-j tlrprp is hmiffht murh lnwpr down Conservative 110,800 bundles wood pulp. ^ Ester, 1,667, "Wm. Thomson & Co.« better than a month ago, and there is bought much lower down. uonservauve HaUfax May 24_Ard>H6chn5 Collector, New Madga, 1,536. J H Scammell A Oo.
hope of a fair yield at unusually profit- people should use much care in tneir sei- York; Luella, do; Madonna, Gloucester, and Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scaipmell & do.
able mice6! ections. This does not mean that the busi- cleared for banks. Rappahannock, 2,400, Wm. Thomson.

Loanable' funds are stiU abundant and ness of the country is not steadily ap- J^-Stmr Michael Onchorkoff, Swansea via Veraeton, 1,168, J H Scammell & Co.
rates exceedingly easy; but there are in- preaching normal, as indicated by .the Sydney, May 20—Anl, .etmrs Coallng.Bruns- SCHOONERS,
dications of firmer rates in the not very great underlying strength in iron and steel, Wlck^ and steamed for Montreal ; Bornu,Mon-
distant future. Loans have now risen to which is widening into other metals and treal for Mexico . . Ai w =^hE'
the highest point on record, and reserves other industrials.. Crop conditions are not 6en> gydhey (C B). ’ E B Woods! 242, Stetson Cutler & Co.
have steadily declined, though still ample adverse, but on the contrary encouraging. --------------- Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
for all needed safety. Nevertheless our Outright purchasers of good stocks may BRITISH PORTS -;essle Lena, at, R, C. Elkin.

are being steadily look forward ultimately to higher pncee, Llverp00] May 20—Ard stmr Cheronea, lIzMi? H Partrtck, 4U,' master.
outflow of if stocks are held regardless ot declines, from gaVannah tor Garston and Manchester. Lois V Chaples, 181, A W Adams .

more or less severe, which must always be Sydney, N. S. W. May 22-Syd ship William preference, J Splane ■& Co. 
anticipated, but which in a market like j Kanawha. ®aHle E Ludlam, 195, D J PuMy.
this do not usually occur until After an ex- j Keiiman, St. John, N. B. and Halifax for 
cited rise, due to animated public partici
pation. We have not yet had such 
hibition.

V

js? TIMES ^RECENT CHARTERSa moderate
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
The following charters are announced by 

Scammell Bros., New York, in fheir circular 
dated May 22: Schr Mersey. 196,. Bridgewater 
to Madeira, lumber, p i; stmr Knutsford, 24§9, 
trans-Atlantic trade, one. two. or three round 
trips, £800, Jqne; Br stmr Belfor.d, 2076 tons, 
Bay Chaleur to Sharpness, deals, 30s" dd. 
Prompt; Br etmr Inca, 1931 tons, Grindstone 

to W C England,, deals, p t. May- 
Br atmr Rosefield, 1969 tons, New Mills

•I

I I.

ST. JOHN’S LEAD
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our hello ; Bear River, Woodwor 
cargo.
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VESSELS IN PORT 4 T ♦4- ♦

WOULD LEGALIZE
MOLD BELIEVERS”

I

Russian Duma Now Has Under 
Discussion a Law to Bring “dd 
Believers” into Line

A W Adams.banking resources 
weakened by the- prolonged 
gold and prospects of its continuance. This 
week about $6,000,000 of gold have been 
shipped to P’aris, London, or Buenos 
Ayres, mainly owing to the scarcity of 
commercial bills, our foreign trade condi
tions being far from satisfactory. In

c
St. Petersburg, May, 25—The Duma to

day began 'the discussion of a law legaliz
ing the sect of Old Believers. This is the 
first of a series of important measures de
signed to put into effect the principles of 
religious liberty enunciated in the emper
or’s manifesto of May 13, 1905. The sect of 
Old Believers which in various forms em
brace 15,000,000 worshippers is ^he largest 
dissident body in Russia. It separated 
from the parent orthodox church during 
the period of religious reforms under Peter 
the Great.

London.
Queenstown, May 24.—Ard, stmr Lusitania,

NSÆpWrM e«£Me,«

Ll“ereool?1May0r23—Ard, stmrs Cerdlc, New British stesmShip Cosllng arrived 
on its stocks in firet three months of the Montrral. “

treat German steamship Hersilia left New York
Sale of structural steel will exceed many Sld 22—Stmr Ionian, Montreal. last Saturday for this port to load deals for

month* einop October Greenock, May 22—Sld, stmr Carthagenian, the United Kingdom.“‘improriijg6 business demand indicated St (N»d), and Philadelphia. 8t. SChooner Cheelle Capta.n Brown,

in liberal buying of pig iron. FOREIGN PORTS >i tor an>'easterii0port.ea 8 0“
p^rVoïwbuyin"'MeckTe Y^de^y»^ntrJs.KelVlnhead- rXSZ "bSM^

metal. Sld—Stmr Hereilia. St. John. to be supplied from the mills of Messrs Steh-
Morgan syndicate understood to have Bridgeport, May 23—Sld schr Henry W. Un, now of F. W. Pickles.

nrran^j «is non non n^w Gt Lewie, SL John. . The brig Harry, whiedi is anchored in the
arranged to take $15,000,000 n%w urt. Tampa, Fla., May 21—Ard bark Silicon,'stream at Sydney, C. B.. a waiting favorable

Western bonds under re-orgamzation simmdns. Key West (to load for north of weather to proceed to Ompbellton, N. B.,
plan. Hatteras). , ' with a cargo of coal, will be fitted out for

rhinos has de- Island, May 20—Passed schrs Lanie the south sea seal fishing this season. HheChicago reports railroad traffic has de Clark perth Amboy, for Calais, E. COBt of 4ttlng her out for the long trip to the ' u
dined since first week in May, but pros- Merriam, Reickle, Port Johnson for St John. ■ Indian ocean, where her owner, Capt. James Vancouver Mail Has a Plan IO
pects are excellent. Boston, May 24—Ard, schrs Scylla, HaUfax; ! McKinnon proposes in sending her, will be

Forty reads 2nd week in May show Hillsboro, Unique, St j S^ownl?'Z'T * Place 10,000 Canadians 011 80
•varage gross me. 13.76 per cent. John. mouth. ■ , -a , __j FoUnu

Canadian Coal strike settled. Sld-Stmr Calvin Austin, Portland, East- A large^ug the A^Hean, Captain Lan- Imgared Land COIOfiy
Twelve indoetrials advanced .28 per oenfc. ,Sî1.i52—R I Mav 24—Sld schr Blue- ' derkln. arrived here thia morning from New20 active rails declined .01 per cent. a^FaU‘mv^tor WlSd^' 'Cbr B1U Vork tor Chatham N. a wtth w dr*, a„d
London, 2 p.m.-Co 85 5-16, Anc 50 H.rbor, M. ^ty I^und T^'A^eHcan ^e upT coal and

Acp 84, Atch 109 5-8, BO 114 5-8, CO ■ aiS’eaton 'to RSînT'&>=toi; other aupplles. She is oyned hy A. R Log-
-'V- ‘AWJW is ©.xe-ss&.fik'A-T. -,sv.' sz&.'sissrsh'rss
Cen 130 34, OW 49 14, Pa 135, RG 157 Bas? Rlve^chrs Moama, from where, ttgrjill‘
14, RI 32, SR 31 3-4, SJ 70 34, SP 123, Washington, St. John; Earl Grey, from Apala- supply of coal.-Yarmouth Telegram May ^ 
fit- i«ïi l a. TTP IRQ TT<5 fln 1.9 TTX I1Q ohicola, do. Monday's Boston Journal says: A pilot to™ », -ti: * i a* UA liH Paseed—Schre B H Warford. Chatham for bring a little twp-masted schooner into Bos-
34, WZ 50 34, Denver 50 14. ^ew York; L A Plummer, Philadelphia for ton ;harbor was a npw one on the marine

Lynn ; Sawyer Brothers, Perth Amboy for sharps yesterday. It was Capt. Stewart of
n ,hlhher °s O1!1» POphiîadelphla, Pa, May 24-Cld, schr Mersey, men to'the rtlot ^'boat^down’ott the Ilghtahip-
3 1-2 higher on July and October and ^ 1-2 Bridgewater. i yesterday afternoon hy hoisting his flag. The
up on January. Opened quiet but steady City Island, May 24—Bound south; stmr pilots were all laying tor some Of the liners
7 no into higher on near and 8 DOints high- Htrd, Hillsboro; schrs Mary E Pennell,Hants- taht are due and they nearly felloverboard/ pomte higher on near ana o points mgn . 0r|limb Ca|al8 fer Cow Bay. when they saw the bunting. But the skipper
er on distant positions. Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 24—Ard. schre of tbe Elva explained it. "I haven't been in

At 12.15 p. m.—Market was quiet, near Silver Star. New Haven for Maitland; King Boston harbor for a great many years, and I 
months net 4 1-2 a 5 points higher and ; Josiah, New York for Kingsport; Bluenose, wasn't going to take a chance." The EWk is

, , _ - 0 c——a Fall River for Windsor. from Prince Edward Island and she had in
late months 6 a 6 1-2 points up. bpot Ard—Schr Theresa Wolfe, St John for New ber hold 4500 bushels of potatoes. She had a
quiet at 6 points advance, mid. up’s 5.87d. York (in tow). rough trip of eight days.
Sales 8,000 Spe. and export 500. American Sld—Scbrs H H Kitchener, from La Have Tfae British steel ship Erne, which ,was
7 000 Tmnnrtfl *>3 000 including 21000 Am- î?r ,New Y<rrk;'T&y> purchaaed recently at Liverpool for a Boston,,UUU, imports Al.uuu, mciuarag Ji.vuu Am Murlel trom Musquodoboit. do; Genevieve, arm -by Capt. T. A. Rrlckett, of Maine, ar-
encan. ... , St. John tor Norwich. rived in Boeton on Saturday. The ship had

Later cableé reported a further advance Pasaed—Schrs Emily F Northam, n severai narrow escapes from striking Ice-
of 1 1-2 points over 12.16 p. m. Vork for Moncton ; Mtneola, Pferth Amboy tor bergg Q„ the Grand Banks during denae fogs.

W eat her Showers general over cotton wind seUthweet, moderate, clear, emooth Trade between lnm^an” th/Vest
belt. eea. j , Indies, and has carried thousands ot these
' New York—There is no change in the Portsmouth, N H May -4—Sld, schrs C J c00ues from Calcutta to Demerara. SheJ>ew lorn mere is no cnange in tne ColweU_ from gt John, Quincy; Antionette, meaeures 1687 tona nnd wm be employed in

74at 7414 ' 74M market which -remaille as far as the act- from Georgetown for Perth Amboy. carrying lum
134% 134ti ive list is concerned fluctuating; within lira- Returned—Schr J V Wellington, Port John- erlca captali

70% 70% '70% it, of a couple of points and without any 60|al,e” N^tlMay 24-Sld. Roger Drury. mb=‘°egr %£ 'fins Merry, whlch
tendency in either direction. Until some- from Ba8tp0rt for Philadelphia; Stella Maud, w®k y

67% ^68% thing happens to igive it a new impulse, it St Martins; Sadie L Holmes,Boston; Arizona, York
a45% "5% L6 ^pt t0 its preseut 8tote' Tbe FChaPth£n, Mase. May 24-Light south wind.
. 4.,% 1-J-A sail bears may try to work up a crop scare c]ear. rough sea. >

in order to depress prices. The public at Baltimore, May 22—Sld, stmr Finn, Olsen,
6-% 68% Pù'e6ent doe»"ot ?<»re very easily but if ,0^e3/< May,22-Cld.schr Cheslle.Brown.
,12 there is real foundation for it it might be ,or Port Reading to load coal Jor an Eastern

' 117% ! made to work. EVANS.! port.
New York—Bull reports coming to hand e“saT^ll^ay 15-"Ard- schr Beatrice, Rob- 

this morning on American Linseed Oil. 6 Sld—Schr Glenafton. Eden, Mobile.
Rumor of a big rise in this stock noon.

95% 96% There has been a pool accumulating this
stock for a long time..

Evidence of quite absorption of a good 
...11.24 11.29 11.32 1 character in ACP continue from reliable
...11.03 11.10 11-08 ' sources todav.

.10.82 10.91 10.90
...10.82 10.92 10.90

MARINE NEWSan ex-

:

N. Y. STOCK MARKET
Tueeday, May 25th, 1909.

Nsw York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

CANADIANS TOR A
MEXICAN COLONY

Saturday^ Today's 
Closing Opening Noon.

83%Amalg Copper ... ,....83% 
.. 60%

84
60%
93%

50%Anaconda .....................
Am. Smelt & Rtg .. .. 93% 
Am, Car Foundry .. -. 56% 
Am. Woollen ...
Am. Locomotive ..
Atchlaon .............
Brook Rpd Trst..
Balt A Ohio.................H4%
Chesa & Ohio ...........  78%
Canadian Pacific................130%

SST«i

94
66%

.36%
*57%

66%

57..........57%
....... .106% 109% 100%

78%7979
114%114%

78%
180%

78
. .'I Vti,

Mexico City, Mex., May 25— (Special)— 
W. C. Bond, of Vancouver, B. C., is at 
the head of a syndicate of Canadians ar
ranging to establish a colony of 10,000 
Canadians up in 1,500,000 acres of land 
which they have purchased in the state 
of Guerrero, 
has granted the syndicate a subvention 
of $3,000,000 for irrigation purposes, to be 
paid when the land is reclaimed, 
owners of the land have made provision 
for establishing a special steamship ser
vice between Canada and the port of 
Zehuatianjo.

70%* Alton ...........
Consolidated0^';:.'".  ̂

Gen. Electric Co.'...........

40%41% ♦♦
144%144%
1611§% 34%35%Erie white, .black, tans,, greys, and fawns will 

be offered to clear quickly, at one special 
price which will be amazingly low. This 
is a matter of live interest to the ladies 
who are requested, in order to avoid dis
appointment, to be on hand at an early • 
hour.

POUCE COURT51%.. 62% 62%Brie, First pfd .. ..
Erie, Secônd pfd. . .
Illinois Central ............ r 146%
Kansas & Texas 42% 42%
Great Northern pfd .. .147% 147%
Louis £ Nashville .. .. 138%

.................................. -.137% 137%
Missouri Pacific...................74%
Nor. & Western ..
N. Y. Central ..
Out & Western ..... ... 47%
Peo. C & Gas Co............ 115
Reading ................ .... ..I6T14
Republic Steel ... ... . 291/6
Sloes Sheffield ........ . . 84 83*
Pennsylvania ,. ....... .135% 135
Rock Island............... 33% 82%
St. Paul ............   150% 151
Southern Railway............... 31%
Southern RIy. pfd.............
Southern Pacific..................122% 123%
Northern Pacific ........... 148% 148%
National Lead......................87% 1
Union Pacific ....
TJ S Rubber .......
U S Steel ............
U S Steel pfd ....
WTabash ...................
"Wabash, pfd .. ..
Western Union ................ 75% 76 76

• Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 517,600 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

146%
41%

42%
147% The Mexican government Only One Drunk Arrested on 

the Holiday — A Case of 
Interfering With the Policé.

In the police court this morning Frank 
Kelly, aged 22, was charged with inter
fering with patfolman Bowes wjiile he was 
arresting William Costelle on March 12. 
A warrant was issued for Kelly's arrest 
at the time but the police were unable 
to locate him until Saturday afternoon, 
when he was taken into custody by 'pat
rolman Steeves.

-r 1 ai l* » r:- « 1 This morning Officer Bowes in his. testi-Took Alpnie s uin and men von- monv> gtated that while he waB arre8ting
victed Him to Scott Ad Viola-

tion in Moncton dropped to the rear and swore at Bowes
and subsequently when the policeman 

Moncton, N. B., May 25-(Special)-The «ought to obtain a horse, and vehicle to 
holiday in police circles here passed off I convey his pnsoner to the lock-up Kelly 
quietly with the exception of eight arrests1 drove the team to an inconvenient distance 
being made for setting off fireworks. These and urged the owner tq drive away He 

eight small boys who were this was informed by the magistrate that the
maximum penalty for interference with

■138%
137%Soo 7474%
91%91% The

130%131 131
Çhief of police Clark came in from 

Fredericton at noon.
49%49%

114%
166%

114%
157

28%29%
82

BIRTHS134%
32

150% ALPHIE’S FRIEND
INFORMED ON HIM

3131% LONDON—In this city on May 22 to the 
wife of George W. Lon_don—a daughter.70%70%

147%

188%
86%87% DEATHS..188% 188%
39%39%

.......60% 60%ni 60 SAVAGE—At Milford, on May 24th, Cather
ine. widow of Charles Savage, in the 86th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and two 
daughters to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her son's residence, Milford, 
on Wednesday morning at 7.45. Service in 
St. Rose’s church at 8 o'clock. Friends and 
acquaintances invited to attend.

GUNTER—At the residence of Dr. J. A. 
McIntyre, 39 Douglas avenue, Jane D., Gunter 
wldov^ of the late John L. Gunter, of Spring- 
field, Kings county, in the 74th year of her 
age, leaving one daughter to mourn her sad 
loss.

Funeral servlqe on Monday, May 24th. at 8 
Interment at 

at 11 a. m.

119%
20%
61%6151

ber from Boston to South Am- 
n FlckettMay Corn ... . 

May Wheat .. 
July Corn .... 
July Wheat ...
July Oats .......
Sept Corn ... 
Sept Wheat .. 
Sept Oats ......

is well known in this 
: time master of the 

was
;ed some time ago off Long Island, New 
—Portland Argus, May 24.

.134

H8% 118%
55*4. 55% were

m Alphfe s"audni!recedlebratedathe(holiday ^by rmHccmen in Urn «001  ̂^heirduly ^waa

friends8 gave evidence this morning con- j be imposed at no distant date if the oh- 
victing him of violation of Scott Act, on 
two different charges. Alphie was given 

month and fined fifty dollars or three

56
68%

p. m., at 39 Douglas avenue. 
Hatfield’s Point, on Tuesday,7 AN EXULTANT THIEF,

We were fishing. Her both hands 
Were holding the pole,

I saw my advantage,
A kiss from her stole.

She was highly indignant 
And wept in her grief.

Quote I, “The receiver’s 
As bad as the thief.” ,

I
structipn of officers did not cease. Kelly 
was refcnanded.

William Spencer pleaded guilty to fight
ing with James Ward on Mills street on 
Saturday, and was fined $20 or two 
months in jail. Ward forfeited his de
posit of. $20.

Thomas Davis, who has been dealt with 
leniently in practically all of his frequent 
appearances of late,* was advised to change 
his name, and fined $8 or two months with 
the intimation that he would not have the 
option of a fine on his next offence.

Emma Letter and Ernest Hardy, two 
Saturday night inebriates, were fined $8 
or two months, and $8 or* thirty days res
pectively.

Four arrests were made on Saturday by 
the police, none on Sunday, and one 
on Victoria Day, a further attestation of 
the drness that pervaded the city on the 
holiday.

Minnie Nairn, a negrese, who was re
ported for conducting a disorderly house 
at the corner of Sheffield and Pitt streets, 
did not respond to a summons to appear 
in court this morning, and Jacob Lupee 
also of the dusky fraternity, who 
reported for being ah inmate, conveyed 
the joyful intelligence to the judicial 
chamber of the flight of the woman to 
Mispec. It is superfluous to add that the 
authorities will not molest her or force 
her to return to the city.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

CLASSiriED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee Late tar Claaetflcatlem.)

Dora Coal .........................
Dom Iron & Steel .. .. 
Dom. 1 & Steel pfd. ....
Nova Scotia Steel ...........
C. P. R.................................
Montreal Power ............
Toronto Street Railway . 
Illinois Traction pfd .. .

one 
months. *317%

63=4 64
180180 TTtTA'NTED—AT ONCE A GIRL 16 OR 18 

y y to help do general housework. Apply 
MRS. JAS, E. MARSHALL, 57 Duke St.

1027-t.f.

H. A. Woods, assistant chief engineer of 
the G. T. P., was in the city yesterday to 
consult officials here regarding the progress 
of the work on this section.

122%
124%124

REPORTS AND DISASTERS .. ..
Cape Rice. NP., May 23—Stmr Slbeiian (Br) 

from Philadelphia for St. Johns, NF. andNEW YORK COTTON MARKET

May Cotton . .
July Cotton ...
October Cotton .
December - Cotton

mo LÉT—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
-L five rooms. Rent $8.00. Inquire 52 Cam
den street. 1028-5-31.

A Ten-Room Cement Block House for $4,000Orders to buy Northern Pacific ^ have 
been received from Chicago.

There is said to be a bullish sentiment 
spreading in Chicago on the Hill stocks. 
Further buying iB expected.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU 
Denver and ttio Grande. 3rd week May, 

increase $29,500. From July 1st increase 
$388.900. I ’ -, •

Texas and Pacific, 3rd week May in- 
135,020, from July 1st, decrease

f'VFFICE BOY WANTED—J. S. GIBBON A 
vz CO., coal dealers, Smythe Street.

1024-5-26.DESIGNE D BY CHARLE^ S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.
jFumished by D. C. Clinch, banker & 

broker). May 26th.
Suihmary—Americans in London quiet 

but irregular.
London Settlement began today.
X. Y. £ity will offer $40,000,000 4 per 

cent, stock and bonds on June 8th.
Weather report today at noon.
Aran. Beet sugar meeting today.
Ca. Ry. still completely tied up by 

strike.
Senate defeats free lumber by large ma

jority.
Supreme Court decides state liquor laws 

cannot prevent delivery of liquor consign
ed from other states.

Lackawanna earned twelve per cent.

V17ANTED—TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
VV rooms for man and wife in a congenial 
family, or a small furnished flat.
E. J. Times Office.

Address
1026-t.f.

TA7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V> work, family of three. Good references 
required. Apply MRS. F. P. ELKIN, 11 
Bentley street. 1029-t.f.crease.

$21.456.
London Copper firm, spot 60, up 5s, fu

tures 60. 13s, 9d. up 5s.
Ex-dividend today B. S. pfd 1 per cent.

XA/ANTED—PANTRY GIRL. VICTORIA , 
VV HOTEL. 1025-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—SLOOP, 30 FEET LONG 
-T (yacht). Apply T. COLLINS. 17 BRIT- 

1030-5-28.was TAIN STREET.
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. 

Cables 487.90, demand 487.70, sixty days 
486.20.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD 
TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

Main 204-11—Brannen. Geo. F., Oom. Mer
chant, 114 Main.

West 216-11—Balllie, G. M., residence, Lan
caster Heights.

Roth. 21-21—Gibbon, J. S., residence, River
side.

Main 2308 —Hoben G. W., Druggist. 41 Main
changed

661-11 to Main 2308.
Main 661 —Hoben, G. W.. Druggist, 337 

Main, number changed from 
661-11 to Main 661.

Main 2176 —Happy half Hour. Mundee, A. 
K., Mgr. Charlotte.

Main 1823-31—Hunter, H. G., residence, 12T 
Duke, number changed from 
Main 1846-11 to Main 1823-31. 

—St. John Street Railway, Sea
side Park.

Main 2252-21—Johnston, Dr. C. H. L.. resi
dence, 2 Germain.

Main 2013 —Leonard, Frank, Ferry Bldg., 
Indiantown, (Pay stattdn)

Main 734 —McClary Mfg Co.. Warehouse,
Celebration, number changed 
from Main 734-11 to Main 734.

Main 1835-42—Poole, Miss A.,;residence, West-.
morland Road, number changed 
from- Main 1634 to Main 1835-42.

Main 1861-11—Sparkes, Thos., Wholesale Con
fectionery and Ice Cream, 106 Water.
Roth 73-12—■Starr. F. P., residence, Mlllidge- 

ville.
Main 2278-11—Wetmore, G, R., residence, 143 

Waterloo.
Main 1808-21—Wells, H. A., residence, 139 

Thorne Ave. number changed 
from Main 1835-41 • to Main • 
1808-21.

Roth 28-71—Worden, R. T.. residence. River
side.

of the North End. James E. White and 
Hiram White, of this city, are brothers, a* 
also are Charles T. White, of Sussex, and 
Simeon .H. White, of Halifax.

OBITUARY
George S. Wetmore

George S. Wetmore, commisekm mer
chant in the country market, died sud
denly on Saturday evening at his board
ing house, Clark's Hotel, 35 King Square. 
He wâs hurrying to go a\vay on a fishing 
trip, when he dropped dead. Death is at
tributed to a weak heart.

Mr. Wetmore was born at Bloomfield 
station fifty-seven years ago. and was a 

of the late Norton Wetmore. of that 
place. He is survived by one sister. Mrs. 
Hewston. of Hampton, and two brothers. 
Dr F. H. Wetmore, of Hampton, and 
James W. Wetmore. of this city, travel
er for J. Kimball & Son.

The body was taken to Bloomfield yes
terday, where the funeral was held.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.
number from Main

ST. JOHN MAN LOSES
A VALUABLE STALLION All wool suits at price# that mean yeal 

economy to the purchaser, is the specialty 
of Pidgeon’s North End store. 5-25-li.

Wanted—Chamber maid, kitchen girl, 
and second cook at Dufferin Hotel.

( Summerside Pioneer.)
A valuable stallion owned by Michael 

Harley, of St. John, N. B., was drowned 
in a stable the other day. Alongside the 
stable door is an cesspool about four feet 
square, and about five feet deep, and fill
ed with dirty water. After the horse had 
been groomed out in the yard it was 
started unguided towards the stable, and1

West 63
^ 1023-5—28.

son
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungars is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.ent blocks on the outside can be given a 

water-proof wash of such color as suits 
the taste. This wash make^ the blocks im
pervious to the weather and is a good 
preservative. The rather sombre appear- 

of the cement block wall can be much 
helped by painting the woodwork of the 
piazza, cornices, columns and window 
frames either white or a vçry light cream 
color. It also looks extremely well to set 
the blocks in either white mortar or mor
tar colored yellow. Care should be taken 
in selecting cement blocks to see that they 
are all hard

Plain, rectangular houses are best adapt- archway; back of the parlor is the living
room
right of the living room is the dining-room, 
connecting through columned archway. The 
library has a large closet and can be used 
for a bedroom if desired. In the second 
story are four large and one small bed
room. also bathroom. The attic story pro
vides one large amusement ball well light
ed through dormer windows. The finish 
of the house throughout is in hardwood, 
and the cost, exclusive bf heating and 
plumbing, is estimated at $4,000. The cem-

. , , .. . , . . . . , ed to the use of cement blocks. Houses of
its fore feet slipped and its fore legs, head thjg descrjption arc in demand and are
and shoulders plunged into the dirty wa- building in great numbers through the
ter. A trunk strap was fastened to the small towns and villages of our country.

Ml'S# JflllC U» VlUntCT horse and three men managed to haul the The design shown is simple and plain, but

sS-ESHEsBE
t aunter. of Springfield. Kings county, into the pool again. With its hind legs with a wide piazza across the front. The
nasaed away She was seventy-four years 1 on the bank its head and shoulders were main part of the house is earned around
nf aee a daughter of the late Vincent submerged. Assistance was summoned, under the front piazza
White of Springfield. She leaves one but before the men armed tlie animal There is a large parlor in front, well 
dau^terf the «-!fe of Dr. J. A. McIntyre,' was drowned. opened with tbe haU by a wide-columned

and back of that the library. At the ANOTHER POSITION.
Roy C. Baskin, of West End, has been 

selected from the Public Sendee Offices of 
the Currie Business Unuiversitv to fill 
a position in the office of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at Montreal.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF LISLE 
AND SILK GLOVES.

A surprising glove sale will be inaugur- 
counter. Both Lisle and silk gloves m

Tj

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.X ■
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Come Everybody
Come All

To the Great Shoe House of C. B. P1DGEON, at the 
North End, Corner Main and Bridge Sts.

You can save money by bur low prices and high qualities.
Seeing is believing, so come everybody and inspect this grand /Spring

line.
Consider these prices:
SPRING and SUMMER SUITS, for Men, $4.96, $6.48, $8.48, $9.48, $11.48, 

$13.48, $16.48 and $18.48.
BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48 to $5.48.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $6.48, $8.48, $9.48, $12.48.
MEN’S PANTS, 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $3.38.
BOYS’ PANTS, 48c., 68c., 78c., 88c., 98c.
MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, 48c., 68c., 88c., 98c.
PIDGEON’S SPECIAL SHOES for men, $2.98 to $4.38.

$1.48, $2.98. For boys, $1.48, $2.68.
If you mnat save, let us help you.

For women,

«

Corner Main and 
9 Bridge Streets.C. B. PIDGEON

Clothing—T atloring—Shoes.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1909FHE
4 Outing

Shoes
For the 24&

FullTREASUREi St. John, N. B„ May 25, 1909.Stores open till 10 o'clock.
The flower» I planted In the flush of Spring 
Have budded, bloomed and withered long ago; 
The grain my lavish Angers used to throw. 
Long since was reaped for other’s garnering ; 
Yet I am rich amid my nature dearth.
My gold Is where the rainbow touches earth.

^timing Wimtf. MEN’S TROUSERS Set
V ‘

. $410
for SUNDAY OR ANY OTHER DAY. My wealth is molten of full many an ore. 

Dug from the sacred caverns of the past; j 
Stored where the Present’s quiet light is cast; 
Piled in the Promise land that lies before.
All blent together, all of priceless worth.
All hid just where the rainbow touches earth.

And Memory Faith and Hope its guardians 
are.

As holding Love’s strong hand I made my 
way.

Knowing I near a little every day- 
The one sure goal where, passing o er tne 

i bar.
I find, in all the glow of second birth.
My treasure, where the rainbow touches 

earth.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 25, 1909. We have a scientific formule vhich ten
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, fay a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necka of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding. |
Gold Crowns •«»*«.....fi3 end$6
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling 
Other Filling

of Men’s Trousers we hkve yet shown. It 
matters not whether you want a fine dress pair to wear on Sunday with a frock 
coat, or a strong coarse pair for rough hard work, or a pair for use anywhere be
tween these extremes. We have them, we need not say anything about values, you 
know the reputation of these stores, these pants will fully sustain this reputation.

The SL
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St.
•“l.’SIE-.'SL-.w..

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

We have now the finest range

Our White Duck Yachting'and Tennifl 
Shoes give every satisfaction; made with ' 

special leather innersoles, blucher pattern 
and on perfect fitting lasts.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, M A *1 Outer
MEN'S PANTS AT $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00 and $4.50

. ..$2.50 and $3.00 
.. ..45c. to $1.75

sad 15
MEN’S OUTING PANTS AT 
ALSO BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, PRICES..............

«3 and $5• ••••.••••a
•••••••••••a.*$1 uped out that the first aim of the oversea 

states should be to get in a position to 
defend their coasts and their trade routes.

This view was well set forth by Mr. C - 
Fredericton Hamilton, in the University 
Magazine for April. He points out that 
Canada is one of the food supply coun
tries of the empire, and that “her chief 
military function is to help feed the 
United Kingdom.” She is a base of sup
plies, and bases must be garrisoned and j 
lines of communication protected, 
says Mr. Hamilton, “we look at the situ
ation from our own special point of view^ 
the fact which draws our attention is that 
an interruption of our trade in food stuffs 
with Great Britain would embarras us, 
and that for hostile cruisers to beset our 
coast-line would be to sto^) this trade al
together, and that would mean ruin; w> 
we must aim at protecting dttr maritime 
trade.” How this may be done is the sub
ject of a very interesting article by Mr.
Hamilton, from, which we quote:—

“A maritime trade can be guarded 
apart from the general protection which 
is given by winning command of the sea— j partly by keeping the coast which dt quits 

i and the obast which it approaches clear of 
the enemy’s shipsy. and partly by patrol
ling the sea-routes which the vessels tra
verse in the ocean itself. Of these the first 
is by far the more important, for the 
ocean is sb wide that a search for ships 
once in blue water is a sort of hide and 
seek affair, whereas a ship approaching 
Canada must either thread the Strait of 
Belle Isle, pass between Newfoundland 
and Cape Bréton, or enter Halifax.or St.
John; so that our trade must concentrate 
at a few fixed points which an enemy able 
to keep the sea could watch.

“Thus it seems suitable that our naval 
force should be devoted at the outset to 
coastal defence. We should guard, our 
coasts so well that no enemy’s cruiser 
would care to.haunt them, and that our 
ships sailing to England could gain the 
blue water without molestation. Later, 
when our coastal defence is organized, we 
may consider the advisability of discourag
ing hostile cruisers from hanging about in 
the North Atlantic; but that, is matter 
for a fairly distant future.

“The weapon of weapons for costal de
fence is the torpedo. Once let our coast 
be infested with our own torpedo boats, 
destroyers and submarines, and we may 
be certain that hostile vessels will on ^or
dinary occasions give it a wide berth. We 
could count on a zone, perhaps a hundred 
milés wide, within which tid enemy’s cruis
er would willingly venture, and the exist
ence of this zone of safety would enable 
onç merchant vessels to steer courses on 
the oceanic part of their voyage calculat
ed to baffle a patrolling foe. A torpedo 
defence alone is not final, as a cruiser can 
destroy a torpedo vessel if she can get 
within range of it in daylight. To com
plete our immunity we must have larger 
vessels, able to meet m open fight any 
ships likely to be sent against our shores.
Like everything else, this is a relative 
matter, and it will be a long time before 
Canada can afford to maintain a force 
strong enough to make the immunity ab
solute.”

, „ . un Mr. Hamilton devotes the greater por-
and is therefore not tion of hjs article to the question of men. 

his associate. But he en- have, he says, no naval service, no sea- 
and respect of the profes- men of the type of training needed, no 

hi* fellow citizens and is re- ships of the required military qualities.
sound and well read lawyer. „jtq jg jrapOHSjhle for us to obtain on 

Irish Reman Catholic to ^ort notioe extraordinarily well-trained 
Hp annointed to the bench of this prov- and splendidly disciplined officers, in the 
be *PP°;nte° ‘ been in politics prime of youth, specially instructed arti-
mce. Mi. -IcK ficers and other seamen, and the mnumer-
a. well as in law all his adult i _ able appliances necessary to a. navy. The
held the positions of Solicitor General and conciU6jon seems irresistible that it is the

Oeneral and has performed with part of wisdom to concentrate our atten- Attorney General, ana P l our men. First let us organize
general approval the duties belonging ^ ^ a forc,. during the period of,
them.” , organization and training let us select ves-

After a reference to Mr. McKeown « 8ela wjth an eye to their value in train- 
Dolitical career the Standard adds;- ing rather than with actual war service m 
P ..mi has vigorously fought the view; as the force approaches war efhe- 

While he has Mgor y 8 . iencv it will be time to get the particular
battle of his party-or parties-there is ^ rjf sbip demanded by strictly strate- 
nothing in his career or his temper and gica] considerations. Naval warfare is one 
riisnosition to leave the impression, that he of the most highly specialized pursuits on 

P , mnartial fudge At least earth, and demands a peculiarly highwill not be an impartial J g • standard of skill, knowledge and discip-
it may be said that he takes up hui new ^
duties with the best wishes of his former Ml. Hamilton’s view is that Canada, in 

well as of his friends.” training her men, should take advantage 
of the school offered her in the British 
navy, and holds that there would be great I.
advantage in having a free influx of Brit- _____. _ Vrttm
ishborn officers into the Canadian service. f’Jgkt AOOUt 1 OU.”

£,ÏÏ,£.Lt‘5,i'.i,»K,,S« 5$: Spring Housecleaning
îr.‘£ raw Y., win R.quire

Wall Paper and Window Blindsbows and arrows.” Canada can build a | | , IB Ull , oxagmcc
“uTes-V^firat step isThc proposed™! Our Stock i, Complete in All Lines. D*p in and SEE OUR SAMPLES
ference with the imperial authorities.

: Author Unknown. Men's
YACHTING, HIGH CUT ..
YACHTING, LOW CUT ................. 150

.. .. 1.20

THE EVEMIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6R1PH

,60 cent;
IN LIGHTER VEIN ____$1.7»The Kjng Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, j 

199 to 207 Union St.

, J. N. HARVEY,
FASHION’S FAVORITE

STYLE

AMBIGUOUS.

Miss Cbellus—"Did he like the duets we 
sang?’’ * j

Miss Byrd—"I can’t decide from what he i 
said.’’

Miss Chellus—"Oh, I suppose you think he ; 
liked your voice best."

Miss Byrd—"Well, really, I don’t know ex
actly what be meant. He said I sang well, 
but that you were better still."

TENNIS, LOW CUT ....
TENNIS (BLUE) LOW CUT - 85c.

Corner Chai lotto anfl South Market eta. 

DB. EPSON.M. WILSON. - Pro»
New Brunswick’* Independent 

Newspapers Ladies’ and Boys’ï
..$L39 

1.10 
.. 75c.

YACHTING, LOW CUT ..
TENNIS, LOW CUT...........
TENNIS (BLUE) LOW CUT.. „ 

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.

We hare jmt opened <ws

New Restaurant
I et 86 Gennain 

opposite Church 
Nrw Chef. New Wetiresies and 
beat of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a by.

A -If,” A BAD BLUNDER

“Fanny has given notice."
"Why?"
"She says you spoke in a brutal manner j 

to her on the telephone yesterday." * ! 
\ “Yesterday!” I thought I was speaking to j 
you."

A NOBLE BOY*

Sunday School Teacher—"Did yoù 
give an enemy?”

Tommy Tuffnut—"Wunst."
Sunday School Teacher—"And what noble 

sentiment prompted you to do it?"
Tommy Tuffnut—"He wuz bigger dan me.”

These papers advocate l f*saU*r.
Street
StreetBritish Connection 

Honesty in Public Lifo
t WOMEN’S

Patent Leather Pump, Ankle 
Strap, Dull leather Bow, 
Welted Sole, 13-8 Heel,

/

Francis & 
Vaughan

Measures for the Mat• 

and Moral
\ ever for-

SCAMMELL’Serlal Progress 
Advancement of our Great

noma LUS
Dominion. 19 King Street■ $4.00« IN NOVA ^OOTIA

ÏISgll'WATCHÊS S CLOCKS
I met you to haul, I will haul oxen according 
to their heft, and I will team my own oxen 
and you team yours, and I will haul for 
money, or I will haul for old magloo, and we 
will sign agreement before we haul, so you 
can’t run away as you did before. Take this 
up if you dare. I won’t team my oxen with 
a pocket-goad, nor will I haul my oxen 
against, a pair that weighs 410 pounds more.

"ERVEN C. TREFRY. Springhaven.”
That id the way they do things iu Nova 

Scotia. , C.

No Graft 
ATo Deals

“The Sharwock.Thiide, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Other Sly les in Shoes at $3.50, $4. OO, $4.50, 
Boots at $4.00, $4.30, $3.00 

- “Queen Quality” Shoes fit nicely, have a handsome appearance 
and retain their shape until worn oUL

The most reliable makes and ih a great 
variety of styles and prices............... .

94 nm SWEET
THE NEW JUDGES the Repairing and1- ê

Sp~‘*’ «...H-So much depenae upon the character of 
. t*e judiciary of the country that great 

interest is manifested by the public in 
new appointments to the bench. While 

made from among the 
there is

FERGUSON fit PAGEi

PROVINCIAL NEWSBARGAINS fob STOVE BUYERS
During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.
We have some 

Stoves left which we want to dear 
out to make room for a full assortment

appointments are 
members of the party in power 
'h wide range for selection, and something 
more than mere political service is es
sential to make the choice satisfactory.

to the bench is ex-

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

■
New Brunswick

j A farewell supper was tendered by the 
Kill Kara Club at Moncton, . Thursday 
night, to one of their members, H. J. Bog
gie, who leaves in a few days for Cobalt, 
Ont.
was presented with an address and a tfav- 
elling bag.

Says the Moncton Transcript : —The 
greatest and noieest game this season on 
a local diamond was played Thursday af
ternoon, when the girls of Grade VI. of 
Aberdeen school, put it all oyer thèir riv
als of the Victoria school. The 
which was played on A. H. S. grounds, was 
watched by a large number of cheering 
spectators. The score, Aberdeen 5, Vic
toria 3, does not nearly indicate the 
amount of fup. A return game will be 
played on the West End diamond.

The down town players were: Francis 
McNevin, 3b.. captain; Connie Dunlay, 
2d.; Dorothy Crandall, lb.; Florence Mc
Nevin, p,; Vivian McKenzie, c.; Vera 
Sharpe, l.f. ; Dorothy Payson, r.f. ; Clara 
Weldon, s. ».

■5"•The man who goes 
pccted to leave partisanship behind him, 
and, though one New Brunswick judge 
has laid himself open to criticiem-it must 
be said for the Canadian judiciary as a 

that the members have not per
former political affiliations to in- 

degree in the dis
it has been a

You Tried 1i HaveDuring the evening Mr. Boggie
"i el thesewhole

B.D.V.
■ " • ‘ r h\: iu t

\ mi tied
& fiuence them in any 

charge of their duties.
of-pride to Canadians that the 

who

f;-
fv

of the new Enterprise patterns, so wesource
laws have been interpreted by men 

alike able and incorruptible, and not offer these at a discount of 25 perwere
removable at every turn of party politics.

Naturally, when two vacancies occurred 
on the New Brunswick supreme court 
bench, there was' much speculation as to 
the men to be chosen to fill them. By 
common consent the choice was quickly 
narrowed to three men and two of these 

' have been choien. It must be very .grati
fying to Hon. H. A. McKeown and J. H. 

K. C.. that not only is their ap- 
hailed with satisfaction and ap-

but Conservatives

cent
Come Early and Secure a Bargain While th 

Stoves Last.
'J i>ese

“The King of Tobaccos/
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain’s Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.

■••vr.qs’
* i

i M

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.,rs-
Nova ScotiaBkrry,

25 GERMAIN STREETpointment
prova] by Liberale, 
also speak of them in most complimentary 

The Standard, for example, will 
love for Liberal

Bridgetown is lightless. For several 
months there has been trouble between 
the town and the manager of the Bridge
town Electric Light Company. The town 
claims that the rates charged by the com
pany for street and private lighting were 
exorbitant and asked the management to 
lessen them.1 This the company declined
to do. As a result the town ordered the 1 . 4^n0Sit in CARLETON WATER IS
street lights turned off several months ago. the Fish Hatchery, exp Wmdsor and * a fit TH HRINk

An accident caused by the breaking of the tributaries bet-wee .g AGAIN fIT TO DRINK
the draw bar connecting engine No. 10 to Yarmouth about ajil j nd aho„ld ^ drinking water in Carleton was re-
wKsr.ï s.iy'Mi.r.STii arscsK *■ - *» J- <~»*j~**
the foremost cars were thrown off the to come. , , 0f : and few complaints of the fish like tes a
track. „ , t R6'' C- £ ^^Chu'rSr hasreceivediso prevalent on Sunday Were made. J.

Tuesday evening, are meeting with great fnthe SSflSl m^a K**

rrssssi - *. ^ di^t, he. &x if* stween the N. S. Steel Co. and its miners College in June. Mr. Rideout expects to lng to the mains He reported that every 
at Sydney Mines is likely to be effected pursue post, graduate work in New York (hing was worhng ^trsfaetonly.^T^te

understood that a settlement on the basis provement Association, one Telegraph >es e a infest the water

.h. «. d,„b .. K- Î5. ,h„ entir.ly

has been taking a active part in trying to been suggested that a day 
reach an agreement of some kind between as a sort of holiday, when $ wd[
the lobster packers and ,the fishermen, up 0f private and public P children This is the first step towards Catarrh, 
along the southern shores, has received take place. Men. women re_ Evervthine depends on your remedy. A .
a telegram from Hon. Mr. Brodeur, min- could join in the_ good - town gen. cough mixture slips quickly over-the weak
ister of marine and fisheries, to the effect 6Uit would be a benefit to n spots drops into the stomach and does
that any fifteen fishermen who will form erally. ^ .av« -‘Tt little’but harm digestion. It’s altogether
themselves into an incorporated company The New Glasgow Chromci 'ExDress I different with Catarrhozone—it cures be- 
can obtain licenses. looks as if the robbery ° . ‘ Kin-j cause it gets right at the, trouble. You

A serious outbreak of smallpox has oc- office in Truro was another ix ag mha]e Catarrhozone, breathe in the vapbr
curred at Louisburg, the existence of a rads affair. The story as t rieg ! of healing balsams that strengthen and
number of affleted persons being discovered fishy as Florence Kinrade s many her_ j restore the weak throat tissues. You’ll
at several homes The only way it can b«l ejcp “ Trur0, „Qt have edds, or coughs,-Throat Trouble

On Saturday, while some boys were play- wjse is by the general sleepili- and Catarrh will disappear with the use
ing along the cliffs below the Cape Breton jf jta citizens do not wake up . ^ CatalThozone. At all dealers, 25c. and
Nursery at Dominion, found a man's coat ■ g0 tD dinner some day ana tom ^ Get jf today,
hat and a pair of boots near thç edge of gnd the town has been stolen. ... s !
the cliff. The hat was a brown derby. The engagement is announce * V ' Rheumatism promptly driven from the
size 7, and had been worn for some time. Annie Smith, of Harvey - tati j Mood with fir. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem-
There was no name on the inside to indi- and the Rev. R. A. McDon. , * i edv Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism,
cate who the owner or maker might have 0£ Halifax, now pastor ot tne rice j | Tbe blood must be reached—and Dr.
been. The coat was a dark blue serge, jan congregation of Rachmona. . ■ ■ , sh ,g Remedy ig made expressly for the
evidently tailop-made, and was compara- The marriage will take place tne blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug-
tively new. A search through the pockets part 0f June, 
only revealed a few matches, and a cheap 
wooden pipe. A drpjaken man 
staggering along the cliffs in the morning.

Justice Finlayson has filed a decision in 
the case of the City of Sydney vs. the cent8 a 
Town of Glace Bay, giving judgment for man as 
the plaintiff with costs. This was an ac- his door, 
tion brought for the recovery of a street -j believe
sweeper sold by Sydney to the town or to ply.
the mayor of the town, the latter corpora- "That is, you
tion refusing to endorse the purchase by cents a pound more for it?” 
its official. .“That’s it."

It was announced at noon yesterday that “And lose eight cents a pound,
both the Canadian Express Company and “Not exactly, ma'am."
the provincial government have offered re- ‘‘You can't mean that you will make your 
wards of $200 each for information lead- customer., pay eight cents more a pound. 

ling to the apprehension and conviction of, “That’s the way it will be. ma am, but 
1 the persons who robbed the Canadian Ex- ! you gee the eight cents will be spread 
1 press Company’s office at Truro. The po- unf0Bg So many that no one person will.
lice authorities have been notified to this feei the increase." I

it—never, she ,

SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

terme.
not be credited with any 
politicians, but it says 
and Mr. Barry that “the opinion .is gen
erally expressed that both are fair minded 

ho will maintain the traditions ot

of Mr. McKeown

men w , ^
the court for impartiality." The Conserva- J
live organ further says;

“Mr. Barry has confined his activities
to his profession 
well known as

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

joys the esteem 
Sion and of
garded as a 
He is the firet V *

\ 75c., $UO, $1.25

This Cares Husky Threat

:

A. 0. SKINNER, ;

58 KING STREET.opponents as
To this testimony from a journal bitter-

to whichly opposed to the political party 
Mr. McKeowh and Mr. Barry belong it 

be added that among their political 
received withr may

friends the appointments are 
the warmest approval. It is true that had 
Mr. Carvell been appointed, the result.

the bench is concerned, would 
equally satisfactory; but the 

the leaders of
i Iso far as 

have been I Ir position he has won among 
his party in the political arena points to 
further valuable work to be performed 
and further honors gained in that direc- 

It is indeed true that Mr. McKeown

gists.
NIPPED IN THE BUD.

“So they are going to put
pound on tea?" queried the wo- 
she halted before the grocer m

th<4 are,

will have to pay eight

LOTS OF BUSINESS -WATSON ®. CO.’S., was seen
She—That bill beiore the legislature to 

divorce granted $75, if passed,
tariff of eight

tax every 
would be a great moral iorce.

He—A similar law in Sioux City would 
be just the same as a gold mine for the 
government.

The Standard has taken up the heavy 
task of attempting to defend the political 
course of Dr. Daniel. The member for 
St. John city consented to become one 
of the tools in parliament of the vindic- 

which attempted the po-

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

tion. .
will be sorely misspd by the provincial op
position, and that had he remained in 

risen to further
ma’am,” was the

politics he must have 
eminence. However, for a young man, he 
lias been long in public life, and the 
bench, while it withdraws a man from 
the turmoil of politics, also affords him 

for distinguished public ser-

Soap for your bath tonight
Soap ' this kind is good anytime. But to-night, above all nights, when you 
take’ your bath don’t fail to mje “VINOLIA.” It’s elegant! Pure, delicate
ly perfumed and can’t be excelled. Come in and see it, sniff of its different 
odors and pick to vour liking. The price is easy.

tive tory group 
litical destruction of Hon. Dr. Ptigsley. 
By that act Dr. Daniel forfeited the es-.

fair-minded citizens. Though he j 
thrust the Mayes affidavit upon the at- 
tention of the house he was very careful, 
to state that he (Daniel) made no charge 
against the minister. But he aided and 
abetted those who sought by utter false
hood and scandalous insinuation to forte j 
Dr. Pugsley into a position where his j 
resignation would be asked for by his, 
leader. They failed, and their failure 

triumph so great for Dr. Pugsley

t

Woman !teem ofopportunity 
vice.
the rounding out of a career 
the law, and only locally interested in ac- 

He brings to his task a

lVould you restore your fail
ing beauty, bring back the fad
ing bloom to your cheeks? Try 
a box of

To Mr. Barry the honor comes as 
devoted to 3 Cakes in a box for 25 cents

The Prescription Bruggitt 
157 CHARLOTTE ST

tive polities, 
judiçial mind enriched by study and cx- 

Both he and Mr. McKeown are
Reliable” ROBB “But I'll never payif effect. .... .

Mrs. C. A. Grey, of St. John, is visit-1 si10Uted. 
_ jng jn Windsor for a few days the guest 
— I of her aunt. Mrs. Byers.

j This spring Frank Burgess, mangaer of

Fig Pills
and you will be amazed how 
quickly they will perform these 
functions. Fig Pills are a 
never-failing remedy for Con
stipation.

25c. a box, or five boxes for 
$1.00. For sale by all drug
gists. E. C. Brown, corner 
Union and Waterloo streets, 
wholesale agent.

“No?”
“I’ll stop tea and take up buttermilk. ■■ 
“Yes, but Congress knew that you would 

figure that way, you see. and so it has im
posed a duty of 16 cents a gallon on but- 

E%| B B” A 5SiSS?SSSS ‘ermilk. Stick to the tea, my good wo- 
H ■ and guaranteed man, and sa\e just halt.

P IBs Is» W LWreh» !
piles. Bee testimoniale to the press and asjc j -a ideally married?

Bo,.. Because one day when he invited 
Kamre or Bdmahsok, Bates &; Co., ToixmUx ! me to dinnervwe were late and she mere-1 
DR. OHAfBE’8 OINTMENT. ' ly asked whether the home team-won.

perilence.
young enough to anticipate many years 
of honorable service, in a, field congenial 
to their tastes and affording large scope 
for conscientious work for general wel- 
[are.

!

Another Lot of Those Pretty White Waists
All Sizes, Prices 65c, 85c., $1.10, $1.25 

Embroidered Underwear and Night Gowns 
Try a pair of Oor SilK Lisle Gloves at 45c

was a
that it will be many a year before Can
ada will forget the incident or forgive 
the group of conspirators who tried by 
such foul methods to defame a political 

In due time Dr. Daniel will

SHE UNDERSTOOD 
Josh—What makes you think that Fan-NAVAL DEFENCE

Admiral Lord Beresford, addressing an 
audience of Australasians in London a 
few days ago, on the subject of naval de
fence denounced “the insane advertising |
„f Dreadnoughts” and very properly point-j of his conduct in the matter.

F
m

opponent.
learn, if he does not already know, what 
the fair-minded people of St. John .think

Mens
Regatta
ShirtsWetmore, Garden St. fNew

Summer
Uuderwcar
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FRUIT-THE GREAT 
PHYSICIAN

THE HOLIDAY WAS 
A GOING AWAY

Disease Germs
SFBOALDf HtKiRATti-OO | OUR MEN S

$14.00 SUITS
I

Cannot harm healthy human 
bodies. We cannot have healthy 
bodies unless we have pure blood, 
-the kind of blood that Hood s 
Sarsaparilla makes.

This great medicine has an 
equalled, unapproeehed record for purl- 
tying and enriching the blood.

It cures scrofula, eczema, eruptions, 
i catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous- 
1 ness, that tired feetin$, dyepepda.JoM

DAY Wonderful Medicinal Value of Apples. 
Oranges. Figs and Prunes

N8 How many people realize what remark
able curative principles are contained in 
fruit juicee. There are two—the bitter 
and the eweet. There is about ten times 
as much of the sweet as of the bitter, 

le is the one 
ect on disease, 

contain

an-
AH the Means of Getting Into 

the Country Yesterday Were 
Taken Advantage of—City 
Practically Deserted and

273
53a ~ TBiflFJWwr

A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot Ibe medium long hip corset

Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
tine»» end grace, imparte absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Ceutil, rust-prool 
boning throout. one of the beet tellers 

r y ever made
y/X ÿZ1eWfytli5,w\ XS- On sale at your dwler . if not. 

L * * |. y Vÿ-Jï write for Descriptive Circular
SvkM * \ v'--ST^ DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

Q*.«. Mated-Tares*

iLqual Any Custom Made
$10.00

Men’s English Worsted 
Suits at : :

Men’s Canadian Tweed 
Suits $6.50. $7.50 
and $10.00

though the bitter princip 
which has the curative effi 
Apples, oranges, figs and prunes 
the highest percentage of bitter principle 
and thus are the most healthful.

It was a theory of a physicihn in Ot
tawa, that if the amount of ’hitter prin
ciple in fruit juice could be doubled, the 
curative property would be increased, not 
twice but'-many times.

After many tests, this physician suc
ceeded in forcing into the combined fruit 
juices an additional atom of bitter prin
ciple, and in doing so formed'pn entire
ly new compound. To the combined 
juices were added valuable tonics and 
antiseptics and the whole made into tab
lets. •

These are “Fruit-a-tives”—the only rem
edy known to science that is made of 
fruit. The wonderful cures in cases of 
Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, Chronic Headaches and 
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Skin Dis- 

due solely to the fact that

Of aw-sM. — —
up the whole system.

Oet Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Suits at : :
“ Dry.”

SIR ROBERT PERKS
COMING JUNE 1stl

The weather yesterday was bright but 
cool enough. The temperature ranged be
tween 44 degrees and 62 degrees above. 
The wind at times reached a velocity of 
thirty miles an hour and the clouds of 
dust; which filled the air made walking 
about the city streets anything but pleas
ant.

$1400 i

Methodist Ministers Met Yester
day and Planned for Reception 
Banquet and Public MeetingI

In conversation with a Telegraph' re
porter, a citiz$n recalled that May 24,
1869, was arctic in comparison, however.
The regular soldiers were at that time 
stationed at Barrack square. The usual 
ceremonies which were to include a grand 
review attracted a large concourse of 
sightseers to the parade grounds. The

“:r -r; ts®sharp wind sprang up and it was not 
long before it began to snow. So thick 

the storm that it was impossible to

Plans for the reception of Sir Robert 
Perks, the noted English Methodist, who

discussed l WILCOX BROSis to be in St. John soon, were 
and agreed upon at the weekly meeting 
of the tyethodiat ministers of the city yetr- 

A committee has had

\

a
/ /terday morning- 

the matter in hand and submitted a re-Mr. A. Goodfellow on DocK Street and M&rKet Square
i the Desolate Home-Coming trial box, 25c. At all dealers or from 

Fbuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
a

It was anfiounced positively that Sir 
Robert will arrive in St. John at noon 
on June 1, coming here from Ottawa by 
C. P. R. The plans for the afternoon 
have not been made but it was decided 
that representative ladies and gentlemen 
of the Methodist church should hold a 

• reception in his honor in Centenary 
church beginning at 6 p. m. This will 
be followed by 5 banquet which will be
gin at 8 o’clock and after that adjourn-

was
see across the square and so cold did it 
become that the troops Were disbanded 
and the review called off.

The city was practically deserted* yes
terday and all the means of getting into 
the country were eagerly taken advantage

T»* about the joy of the home-oonfing ^ed^n eleven 
to the arms of a pretty little wife and a ^ behoW> he turned and helped 
comfortable fireside, or, rather, the utter ^ up tj,e dishes. Realizing that it 
desolation of the bachelor’s daily journey wa9 up to me, I also rWung on to the

'homeward, all you want to—but not for wet end of a dish towel, but was hastily
mine! Uh-uh! Ne ver!” remarked Mr. relieved of it after I dropped a sauper on 
A. Good fellow, evidently quite wrought the floor.
up over the subject. “I can’t see it! Went ‘«After that Bliggins got a big ruralized 
home with Bliggins last evening to have water-wagon and sprinkled the flowers 
dinner with him. And let me remark in ground the front of the house. Then some- 
passing that I got wise to a number of thing back in the chicken-house ‘needed
little things that have put the eternal mending immediately to keep the inhabi-
kibosh on any fragments of romantic pipe tante from treepassing on the garden the 
dreams I may ever have had. next day. Another period of rest on the

“Bliggins live out in the suburbs, you front pitzza was then rudely interrupted 
know—a nice,, hefty little piece out in the by the suggestion from Mrs. B. that it 
country with a tortuous lovers’ lane ]Qng pMt Willie's bedtime. The young 
walk alter you get off the car. All the hopeful "of the Bliggins was not in sight 
wav out Bliggins had been entertaining nor in calling distance, so" Papa Bliggins 
me with vivid descriptions of the seven forthwith beat it up the road in search 
•wonders of the world, namely, hie wifi of the youngster. And it wqs a full » 
and his home, each told three and one- minutes before he returned with the lad. 
half times to fnake the seven. And he “Long about 9.30 I bide them adieu, 
dilated and expanded and effused and, hearing Mrs. B. call to her lord and master 
in fact, grew quite verboee over the to be sure and lock up well as I turned 
iovs of the open-air life, and the home out the gate, 
surrounded by spring and the simple life “When I got back to my 
and the forest primeval. bunk, I almost collapsed from sheer joy.

“Well we finally got there—after swel- Take it from me there was nothing deso- 
tering along that road from the cars to late about that home-coming.
Utopia—with our collate running down the table was my pipe, and over in tine 
under our neckbands, and and embryo comer stood the whiskey and the siphon 
Turkish bath breaking out on eur fore- of seltzer and out in the icechest was a 
heads Now it seems Bliggins had failed bowl of joyful green mint. I fixed up the 
to wireless ’Mrs. Bliggins that he had wet goods, filled my hod with my choice 
yours truly in tow. So Mrs. B. was all brand, found my place in the latest novel 
ft*s and feathers over the foreign inva- and sat for on* solid hour in undisturbed

“We had ji££ gotten groomed up a bit one would call to me to mend the cWeken- 
and comfortable on the front porch when house or find-Wilhe. 1 'P"»**1™1?
Mrs. Bliggins called Mr. B. back to the in the thought that all I d have "to do 
department de cuisine and set him to for breakfast in the morning would be to 
wotk peeling potatoes. And Bliggins went step across to ray boarding-house-and 
with nositive alacrity. Even ineisted that let the maid wash up the dishes. I 
a joi/hhn, while Mrs. B. gave the joyful dreamed about that desolate homeroom- 
little we’re-all-boys-together suggestion rag generally ascribed to the bachelors 
that I join in the potato party and be- and woke up several times during the 

j did. night to congratulate myself on my pres
ent condition of -servitude—to no chickens 
nor /dish towels. Uh-uh! Not in my 
family! Me for the desolate and, dreary 
every day in the week!”

OBITUARY
Capt. h. D. Outhouse

&&Kendrick pnthouse, of 167 Queen street, 
received a despatch yesterday from Tiver- 

One result of the storm was the smash- ton (N. S.), containing news of the death 
ing of a plate glass window in E. P. of his brother, Captain Holland D. Out- 
Charlton & Co.'s, Ltd., King street. The house. Captain Outhouse was well and 
wind loosened the awning and as it£ de- favorably known in shipping end mer- 
scended a part of the iron structure was cantile circles in this city. He was 67 
driven against the. glass. The window years of age and had been in the fish trade 
was hoarded up for the day. practically all his life. Although in falling

In the old burial ground a tree which health for the last five or six years he re- 
had been pretty well shaken by the fused to give up until compeUed to do so 
storms of years went to the ground, about seven weeks ago. ,
broken off near the foot. In addition to the large trade indryand

The first dry holiday in St. John was fresh fish which he carried on with this 
yesterday as, under the new amendments city he owned or general grocery business 
of the liquor license law, the saloons were m Tiverton which was successfully con- 
all closed.' So far as could be learned ducted by his son, DSlmer. 
last night there were no violations re- Captain Outhouse is survived by 
novted wife, one son, Delmer, two brothers and

It U likely, however, that, in the police one sister. Besides Kendrick Outhouse, of 
court this afternoon, there will be several this city, Captain of
cases before Judge Ritchie for non-com- a brother and Mrs. Jacob Wyman also of 
pliance with the full requirements of the Tiverton is the sister. The “l'8e 0? “e 

law. They will be ok more than death of Captain Outhouse was Bnght s ordinary interest as tlley will be the first disease- Kendrick- Outhouse will le.™ tor 
under the amended law. Tiverton on the steamer Prince Rupert

The various excursions on the river this morning. . ,
steamers yesterday took a good numbe'r of Captain Outhouse ^" ^nd toe An 
people out of town for a day’s outing, re- schooners Alph B. Parker and the 
turning them in the evening with peeling adne. 
noses and blistered cheeks.

The Majestic took a good sized party up 
river, including the Alexandra minstrels 
who gave an | entertainment in Gagetown. Mrs. Catherine Savage, widow of Chas.

The Sincennes ran an excursion which Savage, and one of the oldest residents of 
was well patronized. More than 450 peo- Milford, died Monday at the residence 
pie took advantage of the Portland Y. M. of her son, Charles Savage, of Milford, 
A. excursion to Belleinle. aged eighty-four years. Mrs. Savage had

The Artillery Band played yesterday at been in failing health for three or four 
R. W. ’ Dean’s hotel, Sea View, Lome- months. She was born in Ireland but 
ville, and attracted quite a crowd of came to this country sixty years ago and 
pleasure seekers who drove there in buck- settled in Milford, where she married, 
boards and other turnouts. The day was She was ofoa quiet and retiring disposi- 
very enjoyably spent. Dinner and sup- tion and was well thought of by a large 
per were served by Mr. Dean and the circle of friends. She is survived by twq 
city people were back again about 11 sons and two daughters, 
o’clock. Besides Charles, with whom she had

“ made her ho.me for some years, the other
son is John Savage, of Çampbellton. Mrs. 
Margaret Logue, of Milford, and Mrs. 
Patrick Carney, in Oregon, are the daugh
ters. Mrs. Sarih Conway, of Milford, is 
a sister.
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“ Your Servant*, Madam T ”
The Gold Duet Twine are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning. line. - There’s nothing 
cleanable which

own little

There on

Qoid Dust Washing PowderI
sntwotiaWfrjflTFKiafOS

ment prill be made to the school room 
of the church where Sir Robert will de
liver an adcjress. There will also be other 
speeches by representative men. /

The tickets for the banquet have been 
placed at $1 for gentlemen, $1.50 for gen
tleman and lady. There will be no ad
mission fee to the gathering following the 
banquet.,

The meeting yesterdhy also received en
couraging reports from the churches. On, 
Sunday, May 16, in Exmcuith street church 
thirteen were received into membership 
on profession of faith and four by letter. 
In Queen square church on the same day 

were received, two of the number 
by " letter. Those, at the meeting were 
Rev. Charles Comben, who presided; Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, Rev. S. Howard, Rev. H. 
D. Marr. Rev. T. iJ. Deinetadt and Rev. 
C. W. Squires.

Mrs. Catherine Savage win not clean—and do it better, more quickly and mere 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.

! Scrnbtire floors, waste* clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work. ou doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, ate., and mating the finest soft snap.

Made by THE It. K. FAIRBÀNK COMPANY, Montreal. PI a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

OTHER GENERAL
FOR iDUST

come one of them.
“That done, we returned to the porch. 

In precisely three and one-third minutes 
•Mts.JB. sent another ‘O Q D’ and Bliggins 
Béat lit inatanter. To my exact knowledge,

L

1: seven f
Was Troubled With 

Weak Back For Years.

» !

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

NOVA SCOTIA COAST 
SWEPT BY BIG GALE

WHEN YOUR CHILD
HAS A COLD PIRE AT NAUWIGEWAUK Mrs. H. Christina Bolton

Could Not Perform Household’ 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.

Mrs. Arch. Sehnare, Black Point, Jf.B., 
Writes : “ Far years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
for days, being seareely able to turn my
self, and I have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed te do me any good. I 
was about to give up in despair when my 

ed with most of its contents. husband induced me to try Doane Kidney
Oswald D. Ford and his family have oc- ^;a=d aft.^wng t^^a I^w 

cupied the premises for. some time, ai- ^ p^,,. Kidney Pills ere all that you 
though Mrs. Keator has retained at least elaim for tt,em, and I would advise all 
partial occupation, alternating between the kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial, 
old homestead. St. John and Westfield. Doan's Kidney Pills are s purely vege- 

It was about a quarter to two o clock toble medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
when the fire was first discovered on the gelief, without any after ill effects. A 
roof which had apparently been started medicine that will absolutely cure Baok- 
by sparks from the kitchen range and eche and all forms of Kidney and Bladder 
once started the high north wind quickly Disease.
gave it a hold which no efforts could dis-( A medicine that strengthens the kidneys 
lodge, go that they are enabled to extract tbs

Every assistance possible was rendered poisonous uric acid from the blood and pre- 
thé family by neighbors who hastened to vent the chief cause of Rheumatism, 
thé scene, but so fierce was the fire that go cent* per box, or 3 for *1.25, «I
only a portion of the furniture and effects ^jj 4,^^, or The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
on the ground floor, were rescued, every- Toronto, Ont.
thing in the upper portion of the house In ordering specify “ Deea'a’
being a total loss.

The house contained a great deal ot 
heavy old-time furniture of fine quality,

Whether you wear a beard or not, you madè by the most expert workmen of the 
will be interested in following the rather middle Victorian period, and its destruc- 
curious facts about this hirsute adornment. tl0n not only involves serious monetary 
In Biblical tithes the beard was a necs*- 1068 but from the articles and sentimental 
sity, as its absence was considered â sign p0jnts of view it is irreparable, 
of leprosy. Because Philip V. of Spain Mr. Ford carried no insurance on the 
was unable to'grow a beard the gentlemen household effects and he does not know 
of his court sacrificed their own in order what if any policy on the house was held 
to save their sovereign embarrassment, hy Mrs Keator.
When Cicero was exiled the young men of
Rome let their beards grow as a sign of preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab-
mourning. An attempt was made to place jets—-will safely and quickly check all colds 
a 'tax on " beards by Henry \ III., and and the Qnp. Try them once and see! 
qjueen Elizabeth of England, but public 48 953. Sold. by all druggists, 
sentiment was so strongly against it that j 
the attempt was dropped. During
feign of James I. it was quite the proper WORSES BURNED IN
thing to trim the beard in fantastic shapes; _______
even animals were so represented. While FIRE IN TAN YARDthe priests of the Roman Catholic church I IIXL lit in
do not Wear beards, those of the Greek A gre> ln which two horses were burned
church consider the beard a priestly neces-1 7* , th an(j a barn was completely gut- 
sity. The troublesome ^tonr of atevmg | ' conte„ts destroyed, occurred

the Romans. And the Romans shaved : tanyard alley off E smond streeti The 
during the decline of the empire. In the barn was owned by Albert^ Mclnerney^
nresent day some medical authorities clam George Almon owned one « the horses
that* the beard is unhealthy, store it and Mr. Mclnerney the other

“'h“ T,uwsr.ks «.xtr Z.7ZXZ bz ‘if.
rT1* 4 ,ln“ *-,&tsjr&tteruet:
diseases of the Unit ■ ________ : ing noticed and it was found impossible

HFARD ABOVE THE CLOUDS. to take the horses out of their stalls. In 
HEARD airship)—What m addition to the horses, there was a quant-

on 8 1 j ity of hey and straw in the loft and it
burned fiercely, casting'a bright reflection 
on the sky. 1

Three was a carriage on the bam floor 
but this was taken out all right. There 

insurance. The origin of the fire

St. Stephen. May 24—Mrs. H. Christina - 
Bolton, of this town, widow of John Bol- 

at her residence on 
cancer oF

Two Vessels Ashore at Liverpool 
and Likely Lostr and Others in 
Danger

Are Too Satisfied with Anything that 
Sells.Under the Name of 

Coogh Medicine
Homestead of Late Micheau 

Keator Burned Yesterday With 
Most of Its Contents

ton, passed away 
Union street last night fron^ 
the stomach, from which she had been 
suffering for several weeks. Mrs. Bolton 

estiinable lady and will be' greatly
Or Dp Yon torch Ont i Medicine ef Frtvee 

Vaine inch as Ir. Chase’s Syrup el Linseed 
and Turpentine 7

Halifax, May 24—As a result of the 
terrific southeasterly storm which raged 
on this coast last night, two vessels are 
aahore in Liverpool, and in danger of total 
lose, while a number of otbeiq anchored 
in 'the harbor suffered severe damage. 
The two ships are the Judique and the 
Lena and Maud, of the Gloucester seining

was an
missed among her large circle of friends. 
She has been an active member of Trin
ity church for many years.

Mrs. Bolton leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Todd, wife of W. F. Todd, M. P., of this 
town, and Mrs. Sloggett, wife of Rev. R. 
L. Sloggett, rector of St. Anne's church, 
Calais (Me.)

The funeral will take place from her 
late residence Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. Interment will be in rural eeme-

Hampton, N. B., May. 24—A disastrous 
fire occurred this afternoon at Nauwige- 
wauk by which the fine old residence of 
the late Michaeu Keator. situated on the 
beautiful knoll overlooking the marshes 

mile above

I
How few cases of consumption there 

would be if every child’s cold were look-,
ed after as it should be.

Did you ever think of it in this way. 
It is the neglected cough and cold that 

leads to the dreadful lung diseases sooner 
or later. From repeated attacks the lungs 
are weakened and there comes pneumonia 
or consumption with their dreadfully fatal 
results. , ,, . ,

How watchful parents should be of 
How careful to use sf-

■

Your
Adv.
in The
Evening
Times
Shows
Sound
Business
Judgment.

Classified
Advs.
in The
Evening
Times
Bring
Quick and
Sure
Results

and Darling’s Lake, about a 
the I. C. R. station, was entirely destroy-

;

fleet.
Of the fifteen or twenty ships in the 

harbor, only one escaped without some 
damage. Every ship but the one parted
;_cable, but fortunately held by the
other. The two ships ashore had both 
cables broken, but they managed to put 

sail and headed for a beaching

tery. *
Boston, May 24—District-Attorney Hill 

concurring in the' plea of the counsel for 
the defense in extenuation of the actions 
of Murdoeji C- MacGregor and Roderick 
Ç. McKenzie, attendants at the Pierce 
Farm insane asylum, who came up for 
sentence today following their conviction 
for manslaughter in having caused the 
death of Richard A. Mitchell, Judge 
Schofield dealt with them leniently. Mac
Gregor was sentenced to three years and 
MacKenzie to two years and one half in 
the house bf correction. ,

The discrepancy in sentences was due 
to the fact that MacGregor was MacKen
zie's superior and partly responsible for 
the latter’s actions.

When the matter came up today more 
than a score of witnesses were present 
and testified, some as to alleged cases of 
maltreatment at the asylum and others 
in regard to the past good conduct of the 
two men. Two ministers had appeared 
for the defendants at a previous hearing. 
Following the testimony, and after 
sel had pleaded for the men, District-At
torney Hill stated that he understood the 
circumstance# with which the men were 
forced to contend and believed leniency 
would serve the demands of justice.

Mitchell was an inmate of Pierce Farm. 
He died from injuries alleged to have 
been received on March 18 while closeted 
alone with the two defendants. e He, like 
MacKenzie, originally came from Ppnce 
Edward Island, while MacGregor is a na
tive of Cape Breton.

their children. .
fective treatment instead of trusting to 
cough mixtures which are often of little 
value or of harmful effects. up some

Because it is prepared from linseed, tur- plaCe. They are lying in the breakers on 
pentine and other simple but wonderfully the sand flats at the mouth of the Mer- 
effeetive ingredients, Dr. Chase’s Syrup of eev River, side by side, eight feet apart. 
Linseed and Turpentine .is particularly Both lost their seine boats, as also did 
suitable as a treatment for children’s a number of the other vessels in the liar- 
coughs and colds. ( bor. The storm was one. of the worst

bronchitis and even whooping that has been experienced in years.
The schooner Talmouth, of Sherbrooke, 

bound for Louisburg with laths, dragged 
ashore on White’s Point, Canso, and is 
still hard and fast.

one

!

eough“yields to the influence of this great 
medicine and for this reason it, is kept 
constantly on hand in the majority of 
homes and has enormous sales.

Mrs. John Chesnèy, Innerkip, Ont., 
writes; “Dr. Chase’s Syrup of linseed 
and Turpentine cured my little girl of 
whooping cough when the doctor had 
given her up and since then we always 
keep it in the house as a treatment for 
coughs and colds. It is the best medicine 
we ever used.”

There is no gettihg round statements 
such as this and you want the most ef
fective treatment possible when your 
child becomes ill. Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed & Turpentine, 25 cts. a bottle, 
at all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto:

H

BEACH All]: (times ads.Concerning the Beard■ ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
FULMINATES AGAINST 

• SECRET SOCIETIES
CAUTION!

FIREWORKSMontreal, May 24—In the course of a 
pastoral visit to Longueuil today Arch
bishop Brucbesi, of Montreal, denounced 
in strqng terms secret societies, such as 
Free Masons, Knights of Pythiae and Odd 
Fellows, which he claimed were hostile to 
the teachings of the Roman Catholic 
church. *

His grace called attention to a recent 
in court which revealed the exist-

coun- This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
:

■

good assortment for the 24th. 

Crackers at lc. pkg.. 3c. pkg. 2 1er 5c; Can- 
2 fôr lc., lc. and 2c. each ; Ro-

We have a

non Crackers,
Candles, lc., 3c.,«6c. ; Sky Rockets, lc.PLANT LINE STEAMER

HAS HARD TRIP
Halifax, N. S., May 24-The Plant liner.

case
ence of a Masonic Lodge with an increas
ing number of French members and point
ed out the natural consequence of these 
societies which obliged their members to 
die without receiving the last sacraments 
of the church.

S)3FTman
also, the following at lc. each:— 

Cleopatra's Fan,
each;

Mine, Bess,Wonder
jap Shower, Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Grass-A. W. Perry, arrived in port at midnight 

than 25 hours overdue. GREAT TROUT FISHING
FROM THE WHARVES

from Boston more 
Her commander, Captain Hawes, reports 
a most tempestuous voyage. The Perry sail
ed from Boston at 3 o'clock Saturday af
ternoon anfl after passing the light ran 
into a strong gale which increased in fury 
so that on Sunday night the engines bad 
to be stopped and the steamer drifted 50 
miles off her course. The seas continuously 
swept her decks but no damage was sus-
tSHer passengers, who numbered 168 were 
glad to reach port tonight a whole day 
behind time. Among them were the mem- 

of the Newfoundland

Golden Rain, Golden Rod, Golden 
Mlnlateure

hopper,
Fountain, Royal Bouquet, X^tays,GET RID OF

Iatarrm
HYOME|

Dalhoueie, N. B., May 24—Victoria Day 
was celebrated in royal style here, all 
places of business Being closed. Idesl 
weather prevailed for those who bad pic
nics to Charlo Falls and other parts. Con
siderable bunting was floating to the 
breeze. A large number of Çampbellton 
folks spent the day in Dalhousie. i

The large number of trout running up 
river at this season furnished splendid 
amusement to many who spent most of the 
day fishing from the wharves. Referring 
to Empire and Victoria days,' Rev. Mr. 
Bate, rector of St. Mary’» Episcopal 
church, preached eloquently on Sunday 
evening on “Patriotism."’ He was listen
ed to by a large congregation. (

Sparklets, ElectricTorpedoes, BUTTER-NUT BREADBattery,
Streamers, etc.
8c. and 10c. each. Come early as our stock

Also a small assortment at

Imitations without this label 
are deceptionsIs limited.

Arnold's Department Store
85-S5 Charlotte Street 1Tel. 17»

bers of the crew 
schooner Roanoke, lost a month ago oft 
Faval The Perry was half-way on her 
voyage to Halifax before she met the 
frorst of the storm.

15he Silver WiredTooth-BrushPassenger
creation is all that noise.

The Sky Pilot (laughing)—You see, we 
just passed the dog star. Never Sheds Its Bristles. Guaranteed. 25c.

Hard, Medium, Soft.
Rid yourself of hawking, spitting, snuf

fling. Hyomei is guaranteed to cure 
catarrh or money back. Gives great re-
lief to consumptives. No etomach dosing Grandpa-Would Earlie like to come m- 

COULDN'T BE OTHERWISE. breathe it in Complete outfit, including I to the garden and play circus with grand-
Editor (sighing) This poem is very good mhaler $LOO. ^aRb^on^r^' ^Lhc-Well-er-Cm rather busy just The Drug Store, pLl A C © WASSON** Polt—It ' has‘ to te mectentTlt is âjwKing street. Sold in e«ry’ town in now^ginndpa. Couldn’t you go and play ( JQO Klllg^treet I^IIAOe IV. YV ZlJJVll 

spring peem. Canada. i i • •

1THE YOUNG IDEA.was no 
is somewhgt of a mystery.AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

An Elegant Dressing 
Makes Hair GrpwStops Talllns Hair 

Destroys Dandruff

Does not Color thé Hair
^o^ATMOjgggjjJggJJJSSSi.
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AMUSEMENTS
6

AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

■
AT THE OPERA HObt

!<ï Two large holiday audiences attended 
the Opera House yesterday to witness 
performances of The Bells and Macbeth, | 
by John Griffith and his company. Both j 
productions were favorably received. Iti ! 
The Bells, Mr. Griffith, as Mathias, made > 
the most of every opportunity and es
pecially in the dream scene showed him
self an actor of strong emotional power. 
His performance won much applause. His 
company gave him adequate support.

In the evening Macbeth. was presented, 
Mr. Griffith appearing in the title role, 
which he portrayed with much vigor and | 
intensity. Mies Edyth Totten made an j 
imposing figure as Lady Macbeth. Shej 

j possesses a clear speaking voice and gave ; 
j a ./well considered reading of a difficult | 
and unsympathetic character. John Ar- : 
thur as MacDuff. Olaf Skavlan as Banque 
and the othèr members of the cast con
tributed to the success of the perform
ance.

Faust, with Mr. Griffith as Mephieto,
I will be presented this evening.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.
. 25c.
. 25c. 

.. 25c." 
.... 35c.

3 CANS FINNAN HADD!ES. for ..........................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP for ......................
3 POUNDS MIXED, STARCH for ..........................
2 PACKAGES SELF RISING BUCK WHEAT., y
4 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER for .......................
3 PACKAGES MINCE MEAT for............................
A 50c. PAIL JAM for.................................... - — y-*

which 'we sell for 29 cents and receive; Purchase one pound of «regular. 40 cent Tea 
22 pounds of best Granulated Sugar for $1.00$4.45 per cwt.

\

GOOD CLEAN SHOW FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
17c. lb. 
25c lb. 
.. 25c. 
.. 25c.

fGOOD BUTTER ................................................................................
PURE CREAM TARTAR GROUND PROM CRYSTALS .
S BARB BARKER'S SOAP for ..........................................’•••■•

. I BOTTVES BAKER'S UNIMENT for ...............................

• ... •
i. TALKING PICTURESA PAKLOR 

FUNMAKERKESNEY i /
mm

The Laughlnsr SuccessTrick Pianist, Impersonator, 
Reciter, Humorist—3.16, 

4.16,7.46, 8.46,9.46.. ‘‘HIS WIFE’S MOTHER”16Times Want Ad. Stations\

JENNIE EVANS Î1ÏÏÏ “WHEN I MARRY YOU"Ft*
A

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY-*■
office

;

\L
I Orchestra 
1 Concert 
I Tonight

L

THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA 
THE RIVER

STAR”
AT THE NICKEL

? s 3 Comedies and Dramas 
FRANK AUSTIN - Songster

>WANTED The old reliable Nickel manifested itself ; 
an emporium of pure but cheap enter-, 
tainment again yesterday when thousands, 
crowded its spacious interior •from 10 a.m. 
until 10.30 at night. It was holiday-mak
ing on a grand scale, and the men, women 
and children were greatly pleased. Kee
ney, the English fun-maker, proved an in
stant hit. His humor is dry and satirical, 
his songs clean and witty, and his imper
sonations and trick piano playing most 
laughable. The manner in which he imi
tated an English Johnnie, a curate and 
a costermonger reciting Kipling’s “Absent- 
Minded Beggar,” was side-splitting. Mr. 
Kesney is not an ordinary performer, but 

gentleman whose every action and speech 
denotes art. The talking picture entitled 
“His Wife’s Mother,” elicited roars of 
merriment at every show, ana Miss Evans 
in the song “When I Marry \ ou,” -was 
as acceptable as ever. The, picti|res 4In 
the Days of Witchcraft,” ^Boya ,WilT be 
Boys,” and “The House of Terror,” were 
good, ttye first mentioned being a histori
cal bit .of New England literature. This 
afternoon Mr. Kesney will perform at. 3.15 
and 4.15; tonight at 7.45, 8.45 and 9,45; 
talking pictures every show.

AT THE STAR

FOR SALE HELP WANTED-FEMALB

Times BE EARLY\T|7ANTED—AT ONCB, TWO GIRLS, ONE 
VV for cook and one-.for general housework. 
West End House, 33 Sduth Wharf. JOHN 
NELSON, Proprietor. 1022-5—30.

T>OR SALE—BRADLEY'S BEST FERT1L- 
1/ izers for sale wholesale and retail. 
Small lota of best garden fertilizer In 60c. 
and 21.00 packages. J. S. GIBBON & CO, 
6U Charlotte etreot, Smythe street (near 
N6rth Wharf). 'Phone 676. 1006-6-24

HORSE FOR A FEWTTtTANTED—A
VV weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply “HORSE" Times otflpe. 23-tf.

TVTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV rooms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$16 to $25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. Montreal Supply 
Co., Montreal 28-5-26-09

Want Ad. 
Stations.

1TX7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL WITH 
VV good references. Apply between the 
hours of 8.30 and 9. a. m„ 6.30 and 7.30 p. m.

9*4-6 24. SL John Opera Housepointmente will be made a± the govern
ment meeting early in June.

Announcement that J. H. Barry, K. C., 
is to be. elevated to the Supreme Cou-rt 
bench has been well received by all classes 
here and he is being overwhelmed with 
congratulations. Mr. Barry has displayed 
great ability as a lawyer and his friends 
are confident that he will make good as 
a member of the judiciary.

at 76 Coburg street.

Millidgeville.

•pOR SALE-FAMILY
T eleven cwt. Sold for no fault Also M- 

agon, in good condition. Appijr 107

1 . “TT TANTE D — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
>VVhousework. Apply 26 Queen TTTANTED—TWO CITY .AGENTS TO 

VV handle a ttrst. class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of tho province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

TETANTE D—DOUBLE DUMP-CART, NO- 
VV thing less than 4 In. tire. State price 

P. CLAYTON, Superin- 
1929-6—30.

TTTANTED—A GOOD SECOND COOK, AL- 
VV ao a pantry girt Apply STEWARD,

930—tt.

' Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24

Matinee f/.onday and Wednesday

TTTANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
W ply J. G. SPEARDAKBS, 33 Charlotte 
Street. ’ 997-t.f.Burpee -tf

Jr-■ vTTIOR SALE-CHEAP. BABY CARRIAGE. 
U used six month». MRS. R. C. FRASER, 
236 Duke street,evénlngs. 977-b—Z4.

ADS. and torn* neépHSat »«#•.___

M W. 55». “■

/I ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOU3E- 
vJT matde, always get beat places and high
est pay. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE. 47 Ger
main street.

a

MONCTON NEWSand when built, 
tendent Fernhill temetery.

OAR--ryjR SALE—ODD FURNITURE,
"ZSà.

J
yyANTED—AT^ ONCE—OOOK^ AND^NURSE
A. JONE^,' 5*^axden'sSLt. 951-tfPf Special Engagement of the Emi

nent Canadian Actor
Union Club. Fire Department Was Kept 

Busy Yesterday — Two 
Mouses Badly Damaged.

: î TTIOR SALE—WAGON, PIANO BOX, ™EU- 
Fr matte tires; new last year. 142 Water- 
loo street. v

PANT AND VESTTTTANTED—COAT,
VV Makers. Highest- wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. ‘ D. B. PID- 
GEON, Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

TT7AITRESS WANTED — APPLY BOSTON 
VV RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street.

1012-tfS

TTIOR SALE OR TO LET- A NÏOE ÇOT- 
Jc tags and barn at Renforth. Apply to 
CHARLES B. VAIL. Globe Laundry- 685-tf

Jj«COMPETENT COOK AND ’VT7ANTED 
VV housemaid in family of three. Apply 

33 Queen Square, TTTANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV & J. PATERSON. 77 Germain street.

823-tt
between 8 and 9i p. m. 

1011-5-29 Moncton, N. B., May 24—Moncton citi
zens are rejoicing at escaping serious con- 
flagration today, the day being a record 
One for fires. , With one of the strongest 
galea for many a day, the fire department 
was kept busy answering alarms.1

The department was called out about 9 
o’clock this morning for a fire ini 8. O. 
Humphrey’s house at the head of Stead
man street, and occupied by L. R. Mc
Laren, the well known traveler. The file 
assumed a threatening aspect in the early 
stages, but by strenuous work the firemen 
kept the fire from spreading. The house 
was badly gutted, beinfj damaged to the 
extent of about $1,000. The building was 
insured for $800.
' McLaren’s furniture was dash aged to the1 
extent of about $200, with no insurance. 
The fire caught in the attic about the 
chimney and had gained considerable head
way before being discovered. The firemen 
were engaged for two hours fighting the 
flames before it was drowned out.

At 4 o’clock, the firemen^ responded to 
another alarm, but this proved only a 
chimndy fire and was not serious.

Half an hour later the department» had 
a third, call for a fire in a house on The 
upper part Of High street, owned by Rob
ert Casey, and occupied by John Tower, 
and Leonard Bowers. The building was in 
the midst of a cluster of houses, but the 
firemen, by good work, confined the flames 
to the house in which • they originated. 
This fire is supposed to have originated 
from a fire cracker. The roof was badly 
damaged, and the house deluged with 
water.

The loss on the building was covered by 
insurance. " Tower an,d Bowers’ loss is 
about $100 eafch on furniture.

The marriage took place here this even
ing at the residence of W. C. Knight, of 
Walter Butcher, formerly of Clarendon 
Square, London (Eng.), and Miss Rowena 
E. Cotton, of Chatterford, Isle of, Mdght. 
The bride came out on the steamer Mon
golian which arrived at Halifax a few days 
ago, after a perilous voyage through the 
ice off Newfoundland coast. The marriage 
ceremony, was performed by Rev. D. Mac- 
Odrum.

William Roach, a well known merchant 
of Point Du Chene, died last night, aged 
about sixty-five years. He is survived by 
his wife, who is a sister of Conductor John 
Hughes.

III ;
Ibrown

ToiÆ

625—tf.

SALE—SINGLE COMB 
horn Eggs, 1 thirteen, • 

ROCKWOOD
ZTIRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
VJT j. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-tl.

TTIOR 
r Leg!
33.60; 160 86-00.
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue.

5 :.r%>, f, tTX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE. ONE ROLL 
VV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 22T, stst-

804—tf.
“Following close upon the great. holiday 

bill with a fine orchestral concert as an 
extra, the “Star’ in North End ought to 
be crowded again tonight, for tha people 
of the old Portland district like good up- 
to-date music and plenty of it. The 
gramme of pictures is above the ordinary, 
too, the chief feature of which is g magni
ficent travel view of the principal scenes 
at the viera, that famed resort on the 
Mediterranean where kings, queens and 
monied people spend their spare time. The 
comedy and dramatic films will make the 
entertainment pan out over an hour. Be 
early for good seats.

- -SUPPORTED BY 1
ing lowest cash price.

TO LET
B^wowi'cb.-.-.-’œssS)
i -<p MISS EDYTH TOTTENTTIOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT PASHA 8IX-

r Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 3- 
Barkere, Ltd., 100 Princess Street, TSi-t.L

YyAOTE D— OLT^ ^MAHUGANY^ ItoUND

Bureaus. Chairs. Eta Old Meet Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, lie Germain Street,

mo LET1—CHEAP FLAT, 
JL month. Apply 323 Pri

83 OR 34 A 
ncess street

1006-5-29 pro-

Painting promptly attended to. *
MALL FLAT—PARTIALLY FURNISHED,- SI. John. N. B. 

38% Peter street. ». 1015-5—27—09 ------------------------_S 4
MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS. 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH. 
TUESDAY NIGHT—FAPST. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE—FAUST. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS.

WANTED AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Vt Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, S3 Germain Street

O LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS. FUR- 
nlshed flat. No. 107 Burpee Avenue. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday. Apply on premises. _
1002-tK

T
Square.

H !.. mI n-tt
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 
JL Hasen street Apply 111 Haaen street

887—tf.
t

Lowaatoova: 

r. #.-DONOHUK. ..#7 CWiStte tiL 

VAUÆY:

mE^^p.mM0.1t.,,M0i^
rent K. S. STEPHENSON A CO.. 17-1* 
Nelson street. 8. John. N. B-

Special Scenery, Costumes and Effect* 
Notable Supporting Company.

The Event of the Season.
TtPIER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH,
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, weaj end. 544—tt

mO LET-3 LAMS, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
Opera House," Unldn street Suitable for 

sample, meeting or sewing rooms, modero 
conveniences. Apply H. A. 'ALLISON, 16 msy 

'TeL 364 379-tf. eble

WhenSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

t A NT person who Is the sole heed of 
A family, i or any male over IS years ol 

homestead a querter-sootton of dreU- 
Dooinlen lead in Manitoba, Saskatche

wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 1“ JÏ
iLRT^'bScH.S “ui' Prt’ST^m ~yIS^Sds^t «yUSSol ITZM'SS-
HART A RITCHIE, 114 prtflce wm. Mreet. by f»th.r, mother, son, daughter,
________________________________ ' brother or sister of intending homesteader.
7 ' ■■■■ •- - ■ - ■■■ ' == DuUss—Six months' residence upon and

ÇTHP A CF eultlvetloa of the Wti . Ih each of threeJIUKauC years. A homesteeoWtfchy live within nlns
miles of hie homestead, op- a farin of at least 
10 acme solely owned and occupied by him 
or by hie father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or-alater. T.

In certain olstrtcts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside Ms homestead. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must restas six months la 
each of six -years from date of homesteri 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fltty acres 
yxtra.

A homesteader who has exhausted Me 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take s' purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price 13.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
three years, cultivate Stty acres and erect 
e heuap worth 1300.00. ,

m » tnrfBOARDING ' ^

*0 OARDING—TLEASANT ROOMB, WITH 
Jt> or without board. MRS. KBIA£ .Jw 
Princess street .004-5-7

Matinees—15c. and 26^5.; Night—Prices:
1,5c., 25c., 35c., 60c. and 75c.

• is. You Gant Sleep. Seats on sale at Osera House box office. (..63 Garden 8«£ 
....... «Wall

CHAB. K. SHORT,..a r. WADE, ...........
North Wharf.

TlRIVATE BOARDING—GENTLEMEN OR 
PK married couples. 1= Paddock street^ .

liner '7 ,.r.
There is many a man and woman tasajng 

night after night npon a sleepless bed. 
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those whose 
heart and nerves are right. Some consti
tutional disturbance, worry or disease has 
so debilitated and irritated the nervous 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking sensation, 
s feeling yon are going to die ; or perhaps, 
you wake in your sleep feeling as though 
yon were about to choke or smother, and 
rest leaves you for the night. If yon allow 
these oondjtions to continue for a short 
period even, you will begin to feel your 
health declining. It is the norms and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. They eoon.induce health
ful, refreshing sleep, not by deadening the 
nerves, but by restoring them to healthy 
action.

Mrs. R Nutt, St. Mary’s, Ont., writes:— 
“I can gladly recommend your Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was great! v 
troubled with my nerves. I was s6 bad I 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, bat after taking four boxes of the 
pills I became all right again.”

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t:
F AIR VILLE <.i

..FairvUle.O. D. HANSON °ARm««h=a.°S. rs££n»2Egt.B
41 Saw»!) «treat

•> 1 /
—: -■$COAL AMD WOOD ■ 7 4 V OTORAOE FOR FURNITURE’ IN BRICK 

D building, clean and dry. cheap Insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street; 
'Phone 924. 563—tf.

Homeseekcrs’ fcxeursionsMISCELLANEOUS...

fAHUICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal end 
Broaa Cove Soft Coat G. S. COB MAN a 
CO.. 888 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1827.

AN?nTSumRmeCrHHeAadw!aA,Lfor0^lMrer^ 

ment Stores, 174-176 Brussels St

Second-class round trip 
tickets issued fromJane 2,16, 30 

July 14 and 28 
Aug. Hand 25
■S.M.mltzl gi*"1 ;
i Calgary, -

Return limit Edmonton, - 49.20
two m o n-t h 3 
from date of 
issue.

VIOLETS, St. John, N. B.
toTXAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED. U Screened MINUDIB Coal. Clean and no 

slack TeL 42. JAMES S. MoGIVERN, 6 
MllPstreet

^P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Deal Ob., Ltd., 41 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street TeL 9—IIS.- 1-6-lyr.

A NYONB WISHING A MAN AND HIS
& g^6 SUres-aTp^o^bS-w: 

MAN, 111 Princess street.;

VERYBODY USES THE EUREKA. GT- 
Bug Death and Diseniectant Fluid, 

sprayer. If you can’t get It at 
your grocers or druggist's 'Phone Main 
1523—11. Manufactured only by C. D. Col 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

Winnipeg, - $32.40V*.
34.40n-tVIOLETS■ 38.90

R 48.60TTJ-J clone 
-prie 26c. with

W. W. OORT.
N.I»n.0,nt£eriJÏÏB5!ïï,^e.,,nîS0^

Vertlaatoent wUl not he said tm.
T*"

•____________________

i -
Equally Low Rates 

To Other PointsCONTRACTOR^ AND BUILDERS H. 5, Cruikahank
MO Union Street■DRESSING AND REPAIRING, DONE -j- 

XT CODNER1 BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-tt
I®

W.B. Howard, D.P.A., CP.R..SL John, N.B,LARK * ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS \J and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ‘Phone Wdst 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

,v
General change of time June 6th, 1909.

XTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS MADO- 
'' uns, Banjos and all other b.tri?K®dclI5" 
■truments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, S1. Sydney street.

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling SprayDRY HARDWOODENGRAVERS lay,Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 

split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in. stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill. Wool
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on “ïï3.KîS,£affli

,T4. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
JC gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 983. -on and alter Sunday. Oct; ArtU; uus,

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
(allows:r —

tollHOTELS 'f State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i 
Lucas County, T j 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
* Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and j No. 4 Mixed tor Moncton 
every ccee of Catarrh that cannot be : No! 1M—Suburban for Hampton 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. No. U4—Express for Quebec a

FRANK J. CHENEY. Nof'iLaïpr^ Z ^ÔSctoô. "the Syd- 
Sworn to before roe and subscribed in œys and Halifax

my presence, this 6th day of December, TRAINS ARRIVE A- ST. JOHN.
A- D., 1886.

(Seal) A. W. GLEAV UI No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
x Notary Public. No. 136^8uburban 'Express from Hamp- ‘ .

Hall’s Càtarrh Cure œ taken internally, Kt#n. •• •• •• ■ •• •• ........................ 7.66
Fredericton, N. B., May 24—There is end acU directly on the blood and mucous ”o! !L—Exprèsi ”rom Montreal, Quebec! 

likely to be quite a scramble for the posi- •££» .ol the.- «rstern. Send for teoti- ^“M«c,ë- wii ■
tion of judge of probate and clerk of the cîlBNEY t CO., TWedo,, O. N^E^rt's, " frori "Haiitoi, "Pim^"
county court to be vacated by J. n. gold by all Druggists, 75c. Pt. du Chene and CVmpbellton .. ..17.3$
Barry, K. C., .on his elevation to the Su- Take Hall'e Family Püls jor conet.ipa- gj i^BxprMe°m fTom^Miniion "and19'3' 
preme Court bench. The list of applicants 
is narrowed down somewhat by the fact 
that a majority of the Tory lawyers in 
this city have already been provided for 
in some way. 1

The names most prominently mentioned 
in connection with the vacancies are those 
of Fred St. John Bliss. Harris G. Fenety 
and City Clerk McCready. All have in
fluential friends working in their behalf 
and the contest promises to be an inter
esting one. Mr. Finder, M. P. P., who 
holds the key to the situation is said to 
favor Mr. Bliss for judge of probate, and 
Mr. Fenety for clerk of the county court, 
which would seem to indicate: that the 
plums may be distributed in that way, al
though Mr. McCready's claim will have to Everyone who can afford ,to spend a 
be reckoned #ith. nickel takes a long car ride at this season

R. B. Hanson, who holds the positioh „f the year. Suppose the next time you
of registrar of probate, would like proino- are going to take a ride you select a car
tion to the higher and more remunerative hne that takes you out in the country
office of judge, but the knowing ones de- where there is a woods- Get off of the 
clare that he has overworked his pull of car and gather a branch of hickory and1 too coarse,
late and will have to be content with bring it home with you ana you will be i upon. The variety of pine that gives out
what he now has. surprised at the delightful odor the leaves that delightful aromatic odor has very fine,

If an agreement can be reached by those give out for a wgek, which suggests all the soft needles, and can be used in cummer
having control of the patronage .the ap- country delights the poets sing of. Of j instead of a pillow.

I TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Nm 6—Mixed (or Moncton (leaves Island
No. 3—Express ‘for’ Halifax, Campbelïtoà! 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys .................... .. ............................................7.0»

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..................................................13.40

WHO WILL GET 
VACANT JOBS

TTOHB COOKING. BREAD, OAKt. BAK- 
J± ed B«n«. Ptei, Tsa LuocK CtoEw. 
Meat Plea, Biscuit*. MRS, A HUNTER, 234 
Union etreot -

GEORGE DICK,«nrrKST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PÜRCH- 
IVV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater fer 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms >4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

6.3»

MOVING PICTURE MACHINESFoot of Germain46 Brittain Street.
Telephone! 1 16. All MaKeo

Film tServlfce
HOTELS

::.. . .18.1#IRON FOUNDERS Conservative Lawyers in Fred
ericton, Hustling for Posi
tions Rendered Vacant by 
Judge Barry’s Promotion.

VICTORIA HOTEL DID YOU SÂY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

the Very Best
] Let us figure with you on your requlre- 
I meut* if you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention Insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

19.09
KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMS ALL LATEST
.TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinist!. Iron and Braae Founders.

23.21

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.lwk. Or soon to be? Then you ,bave. or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London, England, is 
one of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices In the world.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
IT. E. WILSON. LTD., MFK, of CAST IRON 
Ü Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
building!. Bridges and Machine Casting* 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 134 
Brassies Street; office, 17 and U Sydney SL 
TeL 868.

lire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurant:» Ce 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

9.00(

The Dominion Film Exchange,
32 Queen SL East, Toront»/ OnL.

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00

MctEAN a McGLOAN,
VROOM tt ARNOLD

WATCHMAKER
40 Prince Wm. Street, — — — — ..Axant».

■ tion. Truro.. .. .. ». .. .» .. ## .• ■. ,.21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, .dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................................4.09
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

General Agents, 97 Prince, ^illlam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 105. J. f. BARDSLEYEDWARDS, WATCHMAKER. 94$ Main 
Street, SL John, N. B. Watches and 

Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

•E- Cook s Cotton Root Compound from HaverhillA party of sportsmen 
(Mass.), arrived in the city yesterday and 
will leave this morning for Lepreaux, near 
^yhich place they own a lake stocked with 
trout, The party is made up vof Herbert 
F. Pitcher, George C. Elliott, James Bus- 
field, Harley G. Keeler, Charles A. Bod- 
well and Charles Howard Poor, all of ^ 
Haverhill. They registéred at the Royal.

'Regulator on which women oan 
depend. Sold in three/Si. of strength—No. 1,
10 degrees stronger, $8; No 3,

COÜFMIBIoÎmI C^YoMSToTctlT. (/orme-IizH’troW

RiEBANDV/OMEIi. CITY TICKET'OFFICE. 3 King street SV 
John, N. B. TeleoTionF 271.

> GEORGE CARVILL O. T. A. . 
Moncton, Oct 7. lâûk

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST! Use Big e for unnatural 

dischargee,inflammation!. 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not nstrln» 

aatti ne Evans ChEMIÇALCO. gent or poisonous.
SL 0IMHII1ÀTL9J»B8B WahyDranltiS, 

O.B.A.

o. 2,! tn 1 Sa 6 4a7*JPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT net te «triattira.

X-IHICKENS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF, 
4 Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 282. 109 BRUSSELS STREET The Best Place for Fishing Tack'e In this 

city is at
or sent in plain wrapper» 
by express, prepaid, for 
91 .OS. or S bottles 92.76. 
Circular seat en request. Pains of women, head pains, or "any pain 

stopped in 20 minutes sure, tyith Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

McAuliff ® Be a. tie,
175 Mill St.Motor Boats

INSURED
Fire and Marine

Lowest Rates

f-
I| WESTERN ASSURANCE p.O. All tbg latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, an* All 1 

Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always in 
Stock.

Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice.
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

■

OFFICES TO LET Refreshing Scents
bteUUwd A. Ol 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
paid tine*

Over $40,000,009,

i A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE*
23 Canterbury Street

course, pine has a delightfully healthful t 
odor, but the ordinary pine is not what j 
is used for pine pillowy, as the needles are 

and are uncomfortable to lieJarvis & WhittakerR. W. W. FRINK,
74 Prince Wm. St.Manager. Eranch SL Joha NA

THE TIMES]Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.

5 i
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ORCHESTRA ANY TIME
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTHOLIDAY WAS MARKED BY 
MANY SPORTING EVENTS

it was the regulation Grecian missile of 
* 2-5 pounds.

Sandy Ferguson, the 
weight, who lost 
Jeanette in the 20-round bout in Paris 
Saturday night, will return at once to 
the United States, according to a cable
gram received by Alex McLean of this 
city last night from his brother, Hugh 
McLean, who ie in Paris as Ferguson’s 
manager. •

McLean in his cablegram sa$’s Fer
guson was robbed of the decision and 
that the bout easily belonged to the 
Chelsea man on points. Ferguson went 
abroad under contract to appear in three 
bouts, and Alex McLean said last night 
he was at a lose to know why the Chel
sea scrapper should return before his en
gagement had been filled, unless the fight
ing game has become poor there antf Vic
tor Breyer, who holds the contract with 
Ferguson, had decided that he would not 
stage another bout. \

With the celebration of Memorial day 
a week from today the curtain will be 
rung down upon 
races until next 
president of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
says that the national committee would 
decline to give any more sanctions, as }ie 
believed that Marathon running in mid
summer decidedly harmful. In addition 
the athletic-loving public has had a sur
feit of Marathons' this year. “I don’t 
belive in doing anything to endanger the 
popularity of Marathon racing,” said 
President Sullivan, “but I do believe 
that it could be overdone by granting 
sanctions at the wrong time. We want 
distance men and Marathon men to be 
able at all times to represent America 
should the occasion arise. By pursuing a 
sensible course we will have the* in' fu
ture, and as good as any other nation on 
■earth. My idea about distance races dur
ing the summer is that they should ndt 
exceed five miles. A long string of five- 
mile contests during* the hot days would 
give the distance runners plenty to do 
without the danger of any great muscular 
strain. Now and again there could be a 
race of 10 miles or perhaps 15, but only 
a few of these during the summer. I will 
also advocate the stopping of all sanc
tions for Marathons during June, July, 
August and September.

Edward Corrigan, "Master of Haw
thorne” and regarded as" the most pic
turesque figure in the history of the Am
erican turf, is “broke.”- Hawthorne race 
track, his most cherished possession, had 
passed from him.

The old man, who has fought his way 
into more trouble than usually comes to 
the lot of a mortal, .left Chicago 
days ago with $2,000 in his pocket. The 
money, the practical gift of an old friend 
and business associate, represents about 
all that is left of his once great fortune. 
Broken in spirit after all of these years of 
fighting and broken in fortune, he is in 
Lexington, Kyi, at the bedside of his dy
ing wife.

X

SHOE POLISH
Chelsea heavy- 

the decision to Joe-■ Stays Shined. Dust won’t ^ull it Rain won’t 
spot it. Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture.
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
andabrilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substf- 
tutes even 
half as good.

r /

How Victoria Day Was Celebrated—Marathon Races, Base
ball, Athletic Sports, Horse Races and Rifle Matches in 
St. John and Other Centres.

Softens and preserves the leather.
!

a few •V- ’ " 1

10c.
and21and the Viking and Sunol made Watters' and 

Day'! landings. The Amigo took a spin up 
the Bellelsle. Many of the others under 
stress of weather were hung up at different 

_ points on the river.
in On the return trip most of the yachts came 

down under their reefs, which is sufficient to 
B Indicate that no liberties were being taken 

6 with the stiff northeaster, 
o The first club races of the season will take 
2 place on Saturday, June 12, when there will 
0 be two events 'open to motor boite.

,o Clippers Win and Lose
0 Fredericton, May 24—(Special)—-The
fi base ball season opened here today with 

— two good games between St. John Clip
pers and Fredericton Victoria*. The visit- 

score by innings: „ ors won .the morning game largely
îîîf*Sm!...................? a \ 2 i î o £71 count of their superior batting. They

summary—Monday afternoon, May 24, Vic- P°™ded McKinnon all over ^e field and 
torla grounds; Marathons, 12; Marysville, 8; piled up a total of twenty runs against 
seven two base hits; ten stolen bases ; five eleven for the home team. They played 
sacrifice hits; base on balls, Brogan, one; ^ form for eo early in the season,
struck out, by Brogan, 8; by Nosblt, 7, pass- ., z- ij- c .r tHe twain
ed balls, Rootes, 2; Boyce, 2; time of game, While the fielding of some ot the team
I. 59; attendance, 800; umpire, J. McAllister. was rather loose at times, Tommy Howe

màde a good showing for the Clippers on 
third base. The batteries were: Clippers 

Two games of boll were played In the In- —Bubar and Lee; Victorias—McKinnon 
ter-eoclety League yesterday. In the and Dolan.
morning the St. Joseph's were deteatsa by The Victoria» won the afternoon game
the A. 0. H. and In the afternoon the St.__ ___ . __ __ APeter's signally defeated the St. John the by a score of sixteen to seven. A change 
Baptists, thus springing what might he re- in the position of some of the players 
garded as two surprises, on the fane In one a decided improvement and the

la spite of the cold weather In the morn- team played with more snap than was 
lag, there was a fair attendance.At 10.66 the displayed in the forenoon game. Malloy 
5_t Joseph’s took the field and Umpire J. ^id gplendid work in the box and the 
^^t^po^Wiew^vMhTr visitors had difficulty in finding him. Me- 
ragged, errore and loose fielding being com- Brme and Sproul composed the. Clippers 
mon to both sides. Both teams Indulged in battery and Finnemore and Malloy that 
h“TT of the Victorias. The dippers returned

outs to his credit against Barrett's home this evening, 
three. Neither side distinguished itself In 
any particular but the A. O. H. Infield show- 
ed that they «till need plenty of practice In RichlDUCtO Won 
throwing to first. The teams presented the 
following line up:
A. O. a

J. Toole..

Quigg.. ..

Fleming ..

Downing..

Keenan..

7 f 9Sealy. lb.. .. .. 
Clawson, r. f... .
Rootes, c.............. '.
Nesbit, p...............

Yesterday wàs a gala day for sport. St. 
John had four ball games, an interesting 
series of athletic sports and three rifle 
matches, while nearly every town in the 
province had sporting attractions of some 

Summaries of most of yesterdays 
«porting events follow:

23c3H0Ç07 %
Tins ,0

42 12 10 26* w 21 I JuBoute for this week are:
Today—Freddie Welah vs. Phil Brock, 

12 rounds, Armory A. A., Boston; Bay 
Bronson vs. Cyclone Thompson, Columbus, 
0.; Eddie Stanton vs. Eddie Walsh, New 
York; Mike (Twin) Sullivan vs. Kyle 
Whitney, San Francisco; Johnny Muiyhy 
vs. Patsy Brannigan, Pittsburg; Ad Wol- 
gast Vs. Teddy Peppers, Kansas City; 
Patsy Kline vs. Kid Laurel, New York; 
Willie Lucas vs. Joe Sieger, Philadelphia.

Wednesday—Willie Lewis vs. Andrew 
Jeptha, London.

Thursday—Packey McFarland vs. Harry 
Trendall, Kansas City; bouts at Broadway 
A. C., Philadelphia.

Friday—Montana Jack Sullivan vs. Jim 
Flynn, Los Angeles; Leach Cross vs. 
Johnny Marto, New York; Johnny Cou- 
lon vs Tibby Watson, Cincinnati; bouts at 
Nonpareil A. C. Philadelphia,

Saturday—Battling Nelson vs Dick Hy
land, world’s light weight champion, 45 
rounds, San Francisco; bouts at National 
A. C., Brooklyn; Bartley Connolly vs. 
Tom Sawyer, .Portland.

A.B. H. H. P.O.Marysville.
Brogan, 3b....................... 6
Boyce, c.....................
McConnell, e. s...
Hovey, e. t...........
Boone, p .. ..
Downey. I. f...........
g»*, lb................
Bird, 3b.. .............
Robertson, r. f... .

sort.
12 Vji4 1 11

TUf10.6The Every Day Club Sports
The Every Day Club sports were held 

the Victoria

1.5 0

I i
2 »2yesterday afternoon on 

grounds and on account of the base ball 
game between the Marathons and Marys
ville on the same grounds later in the 
afternoon were run off early, commencing 
at 2 o'clock. The events Were: The 100 
yards senior, one-half mile senior, 100 
yards intermediate, 220 yards senior, 440 
yards intermediate, high jump interme
diate, two mile senior and one mile in
termediate. They resulted as follows:

100 yards, senior—1st, Covey; 2nd, Gar
nett. Time, 111-5 second*.

Onh-half mile, senior—1st, King; 2nd, 
-- Stubbs. Time, 2.17 2-5.

100 yards, intermediate—1st, F. Smith; 
2nd. R. Smith. Time, 12 seconds.

220 yards, senior—1st, Covey ; 2hd, Dry- 
nan. Time, 25 4-5 seconds.

440 yards, intermediate—1st, F. Finley; 
2nd, Megarity. Time, 60 3-5 seconds.

Intermediate high jump—1st, F. Finley, 
5 feet; 2nd, Megarity.

Two mile, senior—1st, Stubbs; 2nd, 
King. Time, 10.521-5.

One mile, intermediate—1st, Walsh; 
2nd. Belding. Time, 5.41 4-5.

The officials were: Starter, B. Shep
pard: referee, C. Micmachae! ; judge, R. 
H. C'other; announcer, T. Case; timers, 
T. Dailey, J. Malcolm and Dr. Malcolm.

8 Science and the Housefly0
nctioned Marathon 

James E. Sullivan,
0

fall Scientific societies all over the United by science to • have been spread by fliéé 
States have now banded together to de- almost exclusively.
cret the early death of that long-familiar | Bacteriological examinations of the feet 
companion of makind, the housefly. Science of1 flies have turned out some figures both 
within the past few years, has discovered, astounding and horrifying. Flies caught - 
according to the published statements of in cow stable* have shown about 500,- 
many noted men that the housefly in the 000 bacteria per fly, while of flies caught 
United States kills more human beings in residences there were nearly a million 
in a year than snakes and the man-eating bacteria on the feet of each fly. The rec- 
tigers do in India. ord, however, is that obtained by catch-

The housefly, however, is admitted by ing flies hovering about a barrel of gar- 
ita worst enemies to do its killing sec- ,bage. Thèse flies were calculated to have 
ond hand and without any evil intentions just abdut 7,000,000 bacteria on the feat 
on the part of the tiny insect. It is the of each individual insect, 
millions of bacteria that stick to the It is because of this that many com- 
brush-like feet of the fly that kill so mercial organisations in the larger cities 
many thousand* of human beings annual- of this country have begun an anti-fly 
ly. Typhoid fever is kaid to be largely crusade which bodes ill for the tiny 
spread by the medium of flies, who are pests. Florida has even had a book 
charged with transferring the germs on prepared at the state’s' expense detailing 
their feet and depoaiting them on food the danger of the fly. New York state 
which goes into human stomachs and so has sent out thousands of pamphlets. and 
infects men, women and children. Louisiana. Georgia, Indiana and Illinois

Intestinal disease* in several great have all ■ had efficient work done by their 
cities are reported to exist in great pro state governments tending toward a eer- 
portion along the water fronts of these ious and continued war of extermination 
ports. These diseases are now alleged against the fly.

42 8 12 28
on ac-

The Society League Games

Frank L. Kramer, .Afcerica’B sprinting 
champion for many years, proved his 
mettle on Sunday at the Vailsburg sycle 
track in Newark by winning a three-mile 
multicycle handicap, in which he defeated 
five tandem teams. The races were wit
nessed by about 6,066 spectators, among 

Jack Clarke, Kramer’s great-
seiR

whotn were 
est rival; Floyd McFarland and James 
F. Moran, who Bad just returned from 
Europe, where they won many races and 
Visited the German Crowe Prince.

In the multicycle,. Ktarâer trailed along 
behind Halstead an» TKobacb, who wereæctsssStitfii s$
chain in the first fitty yeards. Halstead 
and Drobach overhauled all the other 
team* and led for the, latter half of the 

Fifty yards from the finish Kra- 
jumped and led Halstead and Dro- 

bach over the line, with six lengths to
v: NJ?,?.1.

* • s - ANt-IV
At the games xrf stile San Salvador 

council 174, KnigWK^qf Columbus, at 
Pastime oval, New York, .on- Saturday, 
one of (he women kpfect^tors was hit on 
the shoulder by a flyi'n*- discus as it . sail
ed from the hand of J. Duncan of the 
Mohawk A. C. The ifbman, who gave 
the name of Mary Smith, was knocked 
down but was only riig^tly bruised, and 
was able to get to her. home in a short 
time.

Martin Sheridan won the discus throw, 
with a pitch of 138 feet .11 Inches. -It 
Was said to be a new American recofd, 
beating a former mark held by M- -Jr. 
Horr of Syracuse Uuniversity. The discus 

thrown from a seven-foot circle attd

THINK HARD

h Pays ta Think About Food.
The unthinking life some people lead 

often causes trouble and sickness, 
tested in the experience of a lady in 
Fond du Lac, Wie.

“About four year* ago I suffered dread
fully from indigestion, always having 
eaten whatever I liked, not thinking of 
the digestible qualities. This indigestion 
caused palpitation of the heart so badly 
I could not walk up a flight Of stairs 
without sitting down once or twice to re
gain breath and strength.

“I became alarmed and tried dieting, 
wore my clothes very loose, and many 
other remedies, but found no relief.

“Hearing of the virtues of Grape-Nuts 
. ' Postum, I commenced using them 

'ace of my usual breakfast of coffee,
.. or hot biscuit, and in one week’s \ 

„■ I was relieved of sour stomach and 
ills attending indigestion. In a 

month's time my heart was performing 
its functions naturally and I could climb 
stairs and hills and walk long distances.

“I gained ten pounds in thisthort time, 
and my skin became clear and I complete
ly regained my health and strength. I 
continue to use Grape-Nuts and Postum 
for I feel that I owe my good health en
tirely to their use. "There’s a Reason."

“I like the delicious flavor of Grape- 
Nuts and by making Postum accord
ing to directions, it tastes similar to mild 
high grade coffee.”

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to tithe. They 
genuine, true, and full of human

of Militia Indoor Baseball League, sus
pended under bulletin No. 463, are here
by re-instated: <

Cornelius Leahy, F. P. Purcell, William 
Sheehan, Arthur Sheehan, Howard Kane, 
John O’Brien, Wm. Adams, A. Nickerson, 
Çteorge Wood, E. A. Nickerson, R. Green- 
ough, Arthur Inglis, Stanley Smith, Arthur 
L. Philips.

Richibucto, N. B„ May 24-(Spedal)- 
St Joseph’s. The first base ball game of the season 

took place this forenoon on the ball 
grounds near the railway station between 

Chatham Clippers and a junior team, 
Dreadnoughts. The crowd of specta- 
was not large owing to, a heavy wind 

; which made standing
Third Base. out anything but pleasant. The visiting

........................................................Burke team were defeated by a score of 12 to
Short Stop. 20. J. Brun was captain for the visitors,

while Rusk Woods acted in that capacity 
Harris for the home team. Umpires were Jar

dine and H. Kavanaugh. Charlie Mc
Kinnon acted as pitcher part of the time 

Britt for the home team. The line-up was as 
follow*

Richibucto.
Catcher.

Marathons Break Even
The base ball games on the Victoria 

grounds yesterday between the Marathons 
and Marysville attracted good crowds. As 
a result of the day’s struggle the teams 
split even, each taking a game. In the 
morning the visitors wefe the victors but 
fell before the home team in the after
noon. " There were about 800 people at 
each game. J. McAllister umpired both

Catcher, 

pitcher. 

First Base. 

Second Base.

Says the Toronto Globe of an old 
friend:—“Fred. Mitchell is doing just as 
was expected when taken from the slab- 
hitting the ball in all directions, 
two hits yesterday were hard and clean, 
and he is maintaining Ms plane at the 
head of the league batters.

The Eel (2.021-4) will pace is- exhibi
tion mile: at PatkhiD, Ont., this week. The 
Canadians get themxeady to.taee eafly,

Mack Mack (2.08) looks like a 4-year-old 
this season. Ed Bither is bringing the big 
McKinney gelding along slowly, having 
first money in the ReadvjUe handicap in 
his mind.

Coach Harry Vail of the Aniels of Balti
more, is developing a jnniqr eight-oared 
orew with the expectation of entering it 
in the July 4 regatta at Philadelphia.

- Capt. Johnson, a well knpwn English 
soulier, is using a shell made entirely from 
newspapers from all parts pf the world. 
The shell wàs shaped temporarily on 
wooden framework, and approximately 300 
newspapers were used in its construction.

.Donovan
.. .Barrett the

the His Blue-Slmpson tors
from the northeastDonnelly

race.
mer LANGFORD BEATS HAGUEO'Keefe.. 

Morrieey.. 

Hayes.. ..

games.
In the morning, Boone pitched for the 

visitors. He had a good strong delivery, 
to' farr-tkvenr of the Marathons

Left Field.

Centre Field. „ 
' Right' Field."

. London, May 24.—Sam Langford, the color
ed heavyweight of Boston, knocked out Ina 
Hague, the heavyweight champion of Eng
land, in the fourth round at the National 
Sporting Club here tonight The fight, which 
was for a purse of $9,000, was scheduled to go 
twenty rounds.

The ring generalship which he has picked 
up In many fights enabled Langford to score 
a comparatively easy victory over Hague 
and the fourth round had x barely be
gun when the burly Yorkshire man was floor
ed by i well-directed blow and counted out.

Langford Vas at & disadvantage as regards 
weight, height and reach, but his Superior 
knowledge of ring tactics, and his quickness 
overcame this and what was expected to be 
a long contest, proved to be a very brief 
one.

In the first round Hague was slow to start. 
Langford had a shade the better of it until 
the end of the round when Hague reached 
him with a hook to the jaw. This seemed to 
encourage the Britisher and although no dam
age was done In the second round, he show
ed more cleverness than the colored man.

Langford opened the third round with a 
hard left to the face and he used this blow 
effectively several times before the gong 
sounded. Hague, however, partially closed 
the American's eye with a hard right swing.

The men came together in a fast mix-up at 
the opening of the fourth and Langford put a 
terrific right on the Yorkshire man’s chin, 
which ended the contest.

A record crowd saw the fight and the Am
erican was a warm favorite, considerable 
money being bet at 2 to 1 and 5 to 2 On him 
to win. There was some dispute when the 
men came into the ring over the bandages 
on Hague's bands, but Langford’s objections 

speedily overcome and the Yorkshire 
man was allowed to wear them.

spare.
.. ..Smallmanaging

with hie puzzlers. Trëcarten pitched for 
the home team ând Md eight strikeouts

$ 11 *. 1 Vf n
ville bovs played good, faet ball, leading Those who thought that the St.Peter's would 
, * , . . prove at easy victims yesterday afternoon asduring most of the game. score was. they wera on Saturday were disappointed

B,1 when the North End boys turned around 
1 and licked the St. John the Baptists, the 
0 victors on Saturday, to the tune of seven

P. Toole.............................
The scare by Innings: N

Chatham.j:
J. Hainee C. G. Moore,y

N i Pitcher.
K. H. O’Brien.....................

First Base.
.. ,.L. McCabe 

.. ... .8. May

PO.A.B. R.Marysville.
Brogan, p........................ 6
Boyce, c..............
McConnel, s s.. . 
Hovey, c f.. .....
Boone, c f............
Downey, If.. ..
Cain, lb.............
Bird, 2b.................
Robertson, r f..

13
9.5 6

.4 0

.5 1

.5 2

.4 0

.5 1

.4 1

R. Woods......2 to nothing. There was a good crowd present 
1 and the excitement ran high. At 3.02 Peter
1 Carroll called the game and the St. John's
2 took the field. Though the score was one 
0 sided, better ball was played than It would 
2 indicate. The game was practically won in 
0 the first inning when the 6t Peter's passed

—1 four men across the plate, riving them a 
9 safe lead over their opponents.

I In the second, eighth and ninth they were 
E. able to increase their lead. In the third,

1 ' fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh innings gllti 
0 edged ball was played and It was very rare f\ 
0 that a man got past second base.
21 The St. John’s tried hard to break the ice
2 ' and get in a run but. try as they might, a 
1 long succession of shut-outs was their sole 
0 reward. The teams were:
J | St. Peter’s.

“Jj Roger»..

1
Second Base. 

T. 0. Murray...........................
l ..;3r4 ..............J. Brimo Third Base. *8

H. Halleran... > .. .. .. .. ..M. Lacy2
0 Shoftetop.

.. ... ..H. Jardine
.4 o

F. Daines..............26*41 8 Right Field.
wasA. Cormiér.............P.O. .............F. Quinn.AB. R.Marathons................

Ramsey 2b.............
Copeland, s. s... 
J. Malcolm, c. f. 
Bradbury, 3b..
D. Malcolm, 1. f...
Stubbs, lb...............
Clawson, r. f.. ... 
Rootes. c.. .
Trecartln, -p..

2.4 Left Field.3
quietly. Quite a number from here attenâed 
the sports in Amherst. Others went to Parre- 
boro, the Cltlsens' Band being among the 
hands furnishing music for the day’s sports

Iwijpi
t ■'

.4 ................G. BernardC. McKinnon.. feet of hose, made connections sad turn
ed on the W*t»r TLs Stephen team 
did it m i minutes 12 seconds; Calais in 
3.16; Mintown, 3.19. St. Stephen won the 
prize, which was a silver cap on which 
was inscribed “Presented by Mill town to 
T—, Victoria Day, 1969.” A similar cup 
was won by St, Stephen team last Vic
toria Day.

This evening a grand concert and mili
tary ball is being held in the curling rink 
under the auspices of the Uniform Rank 
Knights of Pythias. ,

.4
Centre Field.:.5

2.5 S. Vantour. A. Johnson11.4i there.o.4 The U. N. B. Sports7.4 St. John the Baptiste. 
Catcher. n Moncton

The outdoor attractions in Moncton for 
the holiday included” fioree races at the 
speedway, a baseball match between Moncr 
ton and St. Joseph’s;, College teams on 
the M. A. A. A. field? tfoe opening of the 
Moncton and Humphtftr golf club links, 
and a rifle match at the Moncton rifle 
range

MonctMi defeated St. Joseph’s College 
at baseball, eleyen to four, in a good con
test. Battery for the college boys, Allard, 
pitcher, and C. Gaudet, catcher. Baiser 
twirled for Moncton, wfith MV McDonald, 
catcher.

The horse races at the' speedway were 
only elimly attended. In the green race, 
the winner was Dolly, W. Steeves; Happy 
Moments, J. B. Toombs, 2nd; Lady Park- 
side, H. Steevee, 3rd. Beet time, half mile,

0 Fredericton, N. B., May 24.—The annual 
sports, ot the university were held this after
noon on Wllmot athletic field and were very 
successful. There was a large 
tators in attendance, the fair 
predeminatlng and the keenest Interest was 
manifested.

While all the events were keenly contested, 
there were only two records broken, both in 
the sprinting events. Willis won the 440 
yards dash in fifty-four seconds flat, clipping 
two seconds from the record. ^

The high school 220 yards dash was won 
easily by Eric McDonald, son of Rev. J. H. 
McDonald of this city. His time was 24 1-6 
seconds which breaks the high school record 
by one second and- is two-fifths of a second 
better than the college record held by Stan
ley Bridges, of St. John.

Brooks carried off the honors as the best 
general athlete, winning five events and fin
ishing third

The following is the summary :
Standing broad jump—Dever, 1; Spicer, 2; 

Brooks, 3; distance, 9 feet inches.
Hundred yard dash—Dever, 1; Kinghorn, 

2; Brooks, 3; time, 11 1-5.
High school running broad jump—Perry, 1; 

McDonald, 2; McQibbon, 3; 20 feet.
Running high jump—Brooke, 1; Spicer, 2; 

Robinson, 3; distance, 6 feet 89i in.
Hammer tbrow-vDeedes, 1; Kinghorn, 2; 

Brooks, 3; 88 feet. 2 inches.
220 yard dash—Brooks, 1; Willis, 2; King

horn, 3; 24 4-5 seconde.
pole vault—Spicer, 1; Sterling, 2; Dever, 3;

.4
............... Mills

Pitcher.

First Base.

Second Base.

Third Base.

Short Stop.
Left Fi.li:

Centre Fleil.

Right Field.' '
! F. Mahoney................................

The score by Innings was:

2738
crowd of spec- 
sex, as usual,

one three base hit. flve two base hit*, four
teen stolen ba.ee; passed on dead beU, three. F DeTer 
struck At, by Boone, eleven; by Trecartln, 1 
eight; passed balle, Rootes, four: Boyce, six, 
time, 1.40; attendance. 800; umpire, J. Me-
A In'The afternoon, Brogan took Boone’s 

place on the pitching slab for the visit- J. Dever 
ors, while Nesbit was in the box for the 
Maratho». Notwithstanding that Brogau i
pitched a fine game and had eight strike-1 gt pWe[..s 4 , 0
outs to .hie credit, the Marathons won gt' Jobe t^e Bapt’s.0 0 0
purely on their heavy hitting, Bradbury, .
and D. Malcolm being particularly ag-, Oil the KlTle KaflgC 
greseive. ’ * • The City Rifle Club held their regular spoon

Nesbit pitched a good game for the match yesterday morning on the local rifleMarathons! He had Un Strikeouts but range. eUrtlng .1 e^ock a^the Bayard

_j not supported as well as he might weather conditions were the worst in the hls-
have been. At times both teams would ! tory of the range. The wind was blowing a

1 koll Kiit wnnM T'illv and ffîve gale and it was so squally that it was im-play ragged ball but would rally and give ( lb)e to get two 8hots off alike. The fol-
a good exhibition. The afternoon score ; lowing were the winners in the morning
was : spoon match :
Ramsey*11 2b ^ f R*2 H’l P ?" \ *1 B Claes—D. Conley, spoon....................................jj g <eet 9 lncbe8
Copeland, * s. s.. . ! . .6 0 1 2 2 S C Claes-£J.  ]{ 8 Half mile run-McNsir, 1; Willis, 2; Brooks,
I Malcolm, c. f............. 5 0 0 0 0 fl D Olape-Theo, 8. Wilkins, spoon.....................13 3; time. 2.19 2-5.
Bradbury, 3b.................. 5 2 3 1 6 1 There wae not any match In A Claes. 120 yards hurdle—Armstrong, 1; Spicer, 2;
D. Malcolm, 1. f............5 1 0 1 0 1 - The Over Sea« Daily Mall match was rthot sterling, 3; time 19 2-5.
Stubbs, lb..................... 6 1 0 5 0 31 the afternoon, starting at 2 o clock. The Running broad Jump—Brooke, 1; Conolly,

__ I weather conditions were even worse than in Robinson. 3; 20 feet.
High school, 220 yard dash—McDonald, 

Fredericton, 24 1-5 seconds, lowering record 
by one second, 1. Perry, Rothesay, 2.

440 yards run—Willis, 1; Johnston, 2; King
horn, 3; time 24 seconds.

Putting shot—Spicer, 1; Deedes. 3: King
horn, 3; distance. 30 feet, 9 lnchee.

Hop-etep-and-Jump—Brooks, 1; Robinson, 
2- Dever, 3: 39 feet « inches.

One mile run—Connelly, 1; McNair, 2; Mc- 
Knlght, 3; time, 5.18 2-5.

The following were the officials: Referee, 
H. V. B. Bridges; etarter, A. Staples; Judges, 
Hon. H. F. McLeod; W. Torrey, R. W. Mc- 
Lellan, R: 6. Barker.

,...H. Howe

........Keleher

, .H. Thomae 

. N. Thomas 

... .Creghan 

..........Breen

wan..
interest.

SATURDAY’S BALL GAMES
In the Inter-Society league on Saturday 

there was a double-header on the Sham
rock Grounds. In the afternoon the St. 
John the Baptist defeated St, Peter’s 7 to 
3, in a nine inning game, and in the even
ing the St. Joseph’s won from Fairville: 
A. O. H. 10 to 4 in a four inning game.

E. Mahoney.. 

C. McCormack
In Digby THE BIG LEAGUES

Digby, N. 8. May 24—(Special)—There 
was not as large, a crowd in Digby today 
as had been expected owing to the dis
agreeable weather during the early morn
ing. The high wind which prevailed cut 
down the. excursions from St. John and 
Granville.

The driving park races were fairly 
well attended and resulted as follows:

Free-for-all—Won by Kingsborough,
owned by Captaifi L. D.
Digby.

2.30 class—Won in three straight heats 
by Lookaway Boy, owned by Chas. Mor
ton. of Centreville, Digby Neck.

Colt race—Won in beet three out of 
five, by Brenton King, owned by R. E. 
Feltue, of Lawrencetown.

Harry Marshall, of Bridgetown, one of 
the drivers, met with an accident which 
overturned his rig and he narrowly escap
ed serious injury.

National League.

At Boston—Pittsburg, f ; Boston. Æ.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 5 «11

lnÂtn^hlladelphla—Cincinnati, 5; Philadel

phia, 1.
At New York—St. Louis, 3; New York, 1. 

American League.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-Boston, rain.
At Detroit—Detroit, 10; Washington, 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
At Chlcago-vChlcago, 2; New York, 1.

Eastern League.

At Rocheeter—Rochester, 6: Jersey City, 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Providence, 4. • 
At Toronto—Toronto, 10; Newark, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 5.

.................Doherty

..........McQutggan

0011-7 
000 0—0 Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate 

the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nervefc with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive, and see how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see! 
Sold by all Druggists.

in three:

orton, of.1.23.
Three minute—Mise Chelsea, P. A- 

Belliveau, 1st; Frances Bell, T. D. 1a- 
Blanc, 2nd: John F.,; E. Fogarty, 3rd. 
Best time, 1.15.

The Free-for-all did not fill.

was

MR. GLADWIN WON
In the second spoon match of the St: 

John City Rifle Club, on Saturday, on the 
E. F. Gladwin captured first

n Chatham
Chatham, N. B„ May 24-Rpyil weather 

made the 24th a very enjoyable day here. 
Many picnic parties and fishermen left 
town and report a pleasant time and good 
luck. The attraction of the day was the 
base ball game.between Chatham and the 
Richibucto Clippers, which resulted in a 
victory for the latter by the score of 8 
to 7. A close decision in the ninth inning, 
when a Chatham man was out at third, 
lost the home team the chance of winning. 
The citizens Band furnished music during 
the game.

local range, 
with a score of 97. D. Conley and H. bul- 

-Jivan tied for second with 88.
WALSH AND STANLEY

London, May 24.—The bout between "Jim
my" Walsh, the American flghter, and “Dig
ger” Stanley, of London, at the National 
Sporting Club here tonight, for the bantam
weight championship of England, was declar
ed a draw. The flght went the full fifteen 
rounds. The purse was Jl.TSO.

WHEN THE SPARE ROOM PITCHER 
IS BROKEN.

Every housekeeper knows how impos
sible it ie to replace pieces of handsome 
washstand china when one piece is 
broken — and usually it is the meet im
portant piece of all, the pitcher, which 
meets with the accident. Accident. A 
solution of the problem is the purchasing 
not of a fancy-colored toilet set, but of a 
bowl and pitcher of dear glassware. Thé 
smaller pieces may be easily provided in 
glass and the whole set looks daintily 
whit and clean oh the washstand. These 
crystal bowl and pitcher sets are not at 
all expensive, a very gracefully shaped set 
costing but $2 or $3.

: the morning. The older shots all eay it was 
—« m 0 e the worst day for shooting In their history as
v lr 1 n I IlCAACAQ riflemen. The following composed the Over 

JLrIuvCaiOvOi Seas Mail team with their scores:

Abbie Wood Won
Montreal, May 24—Abbie Wood, the 

Montreal runner, faced home a winner in 
today’s Marathon at the M. A. A. A. 
grounds beating Hans Holmer by thfe 
narrow margin of 60 yards.

For the first 12 miles there was a fight 
for first place between Wood and Gibot, 
the Frenchman, with Davie, ^the Indian, 
third, and Sherring, Meadows and Holmer 
bunched half a lap behind.

Wood then began to let out and by the 
end of the fourteenth mile had lapped the 
entire field.

From this on it; was a race between 
Wood and Holmer. The latter spurted in 
the twenty-fourth mile and cut down 
Wood’s lead to 50 yards.

Sherring was forced to quit in nine
teenth mile and Davis in the sixteenth 
mile. Third place went to Cibot, fourth 
to Orphee and fifth to Meadows. 
Marathon distance was covered in 2.39.

200 500 600 T’l.
....31 26 25 81
....31 22 27 80

..31 22 25 78

..25 27 24 76
....29 26 21 76

..29 25 17 71

..26 22 22 70
. ..26 24 19 69

... ... Ml 1 — ® F- QIâ<IwlB-
disfigured ekm will always jaB. Sullivan.. . 

leave its stamp on the mind of the inal- H. Sullivan.. .. 
vidusl. Many people suffering from dis- N. J Morrlroa.. 
figuring skin diseases avoid society and Qetj. ° Dickson.' 
low all pride in their personal appearance, a. G. Staples.. . 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions R. A. C. Brown., 
end sores it is due entirely to an impure 
•audition of the blood.

A diseased or O’BRIEN AND KETCHEL
Philadelphia, Pa., May 24.—Jack O'Brien 

and Stanley Ketchel were matched tonight 
to flght six rounds before the National Ath
letic Club, this city, on June 9th. The men 
agreed to weigh In at 160 pounds at noon on 
the day of the flght. Each flghter deposited 
a forfeit of 11.600.

In Milltown
228 193 180 901

There was a spoon match In connection 
In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitter, with this match in B class only and H. Sulli- 

jrill quickly purify the blood and drive all van was the winner with a score et '«Yenty- 
4™wnrifi«. not of th. av.tem eight points and N J. Morrieon second withthe impurities out ot the system. seventy-six. The clubs will hold the regular

spoon match on Saturday afternoon at the
„____ usual hour. I. F. Archibald will act as the

I , Mrs. d. J. Magee, range ofTIcer
" ' T—nanto -- "r-» Kinmount, Ont., The 3rd Rgt. c. A. spoon match resulted as
; ! BA8H i - writes: ‘Tntheepring follows: .
X CUBED. X of 19061 was troubled . , „ .„h|hll. Pol„

-A- i.1 O..U 4Laf KsAkn CUm A—Sgt. I. F. ArcuiuSlfl...................... .....II
„ _ with a Rash that broke c|aE8 b—Bomb Oscar Dick.................................

out all over me. It There was no prise awarded in C class as 
th* worst on my face and head, had a the competitors did not shoot the complete 

fity, scaly top, and when I would get score.
Winn it would become very itohv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did

J „ T 4k.w ont one bottle of Burdock Mtllldgevilie was the mecca of the yachts- Cod’.1SL,I^h *y£3r u .11 men yesterday and a pleasant, if somewhat
Blood Bitters and before it teas all used nreesy, sail up the St. John river was en- 
4he Rash was entirely gone. : joyed on a dozen or more of the boats of the

_______ ! R. K. Y. C. The yachting season was tor-
~~~~ : mhlly opened In the morning by Commodore

I » f t t t--t- Mrs. Harvey Bark- Robert Thomson with the tiring of a gun,
. , - - fi-ld River N 8 ' and the hoisting of the flag over the clubC : IOBES - - h°“®' « T i houee. It wae not long afterwarde before the
Ï ; ON -- writes: “I was greatly fi„t of the fleet got under weigh. A strong 
^ „ PACE. - - troubled with Sores on northwest wiud was blowing, nearly half a 

- - - mw face and finally be- gale, and the quality of more than one of the
1. me ao bad I had to go smaller yachts was severely tested but thecame to oaa day passed oft without an accident of any
to tile doctor about it, but he could do |. tind t*>lng reported.
nothing to help me. I Among the yachts which took part in the
notai g “ j Ritt-r. opening cruise of the season were the Vaga-«•I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters ^"Luvtma. savitar, yiklnr, Sunol, Cau- 

decided to try a bottle. I cannot | ada Wi„0gene, Waterwitch Privateer VII- 
R B B. enough, as I had not Jain, Edith, Edna and i:ena. A. P. Burn»

battle before mv face wet 1 motor launch Amigo and several other speedy'taken *U the bottle Detore my iwe — juo^ cr>ft out for a trial trip. The
loured.” , . , Vagabond went as far as Brown's Flats; the I
!_ —1. by all druggists and dsslen. ( Louvlma and Bavlttr reached Carter's Point

(
Victoria day was royally celebrated at 

Milltown today. Among the many events 
of the day were a grand parade this morn
ing, a five mile Marathon race and great 
hose race this afternoon. In the grand 
parade first prize was captured by the 
St. Croix cotton mill team which repre
sented “Kingcot;” second prize by "Reg
gies of Paris” latest millinery, and third 
prize by Calais hose cart.

There were seven entries in the five 
mile Marathon race—Ralph Hanson, Ross 
Harmon, Fred McDowell, of Milltown;
C. Houston, Baring; Grey Benton .Calais;
Allen Campbell, St. Stephen, and an In
dian, S. Socobac, East port.

Socobac finished first, McDowell second,
Benton third. Time, 29 minutes 3 seconds.

In the pole vault Fritz Klein was first 
with Frost second.

The high jump prize was captured by 
Will Mungall, Fritz Klein second and 
Ed. Breshman third.

The 220 yards da ah was won by Hill, 
of Woodlawn, with Fred McDowell 
ond.

Great interest centred, in the hose race.
There were three entries—Milltown hose 

| team and the Calais and St, Stephen
I teams This wae a time contest. Each ing, putting shot, 120 yards hurdles.
, team ran three-fourths - of a mile, .kid. 299 . Rc-Wstotemfnts:-The following players era

Th«£ Sackville Races New Westminster, B. G., May 24.—(Special) 
—Eighteen to six In favor of New Westmin
ster, was the score In the second Mlnto cup 
lacrosse match played here today. The Re
gina team of all star players was clearly out
classed by the

Sackville, N. B., May 24—The race, on the 
Sackville speedway thle afternoon were at
tended by a fair crowd, but the hifrrtcane 

leseeued the attendance and lnter-blowtng ------ „ ,
fered somewhat with the sport- The class 
for four-year-olds was won by Nut Boy, own
ed by Frank Dobson of Sackville, with a 
colt owned by M. O. Croeeman, Sackville. in 
second place.

The three minute claae went to a horse 
owned by W. H. Chapman, Point de Bute, 
Lord Roberts, Amherst, second.

Doris B„ Amherst, wae the winner In 2.30
C'save for the races I ha day passed oft very

home team.4 ♦ t ♦ ♦
JL

How Pale, Tired Girls
Become Strong and Ruddy

634tM4»4
The

The ngilid mri always lacks appetite. What little she eats is badly digested. 
At night.h.i.V.tl^ehe doze, but doesn’t sleep soundly. Vital force must 
be increased, new blood must be supplied and a general rebuilding take place be
fore she will feel like she ought. Dr. Hamilton had invaluable experience in 

Sanction of this association has been there cases and found nothing so prompt in building up the young woman as hie 
Granted as folio we • vegetable pills of Mandraké and Butternut.
^Inverness A. A. A., Inverness, C. B.- Dr. Hamilton’s Pill, begin by cl^8^/h^^te“an(^IbSSSS* Additional 

it, fnllnw-ina amateur events to be they also improve digestion and render food ready for absorption. Additional
contested at Inremess. C. B„ on May nourishment is quickly supplied and the patient is fast
24th, 1909: six mile road race. I ted. Full of apirit, ruddy and strong is the girl that assists her system by Dr.

Inter-Collegiate track meet (Acadia, Mt., Hamilton’s Pills. ___ rr.ni™.*,». -n-.l,.
Allison, and U. N. B.)-For the following l The following recent letter from Miss Etta McEwen, of Hahburtom 
amateur events to be held in Moncton, N. ; for itself: “In using Dr. Hamilton s PiU. I find my system is wonderfully
B on Mav 28 1909- ! built up. It is certainly the moat effective remedy I ever used. I have now a

100 coo 449 vards dashes 1 good appetite, sleep more soundly and awaken in the morning feeling quite
Bunding broad W, jumps. refresh^. Formerly I felt tired And depreared. I < looked as j » -ere .Unes»
Pole vault, 1 mile run. hammer throw- waa hanging over my head Nothing could give quicker Dr.

ilton’s'Pills and I strongly advise every young woman to use them. All deal 
tell Dr. Hwniltw»’» Pille, 25c. per box or five boxes for $1.00 at ail dealers»

With the Yachtsmenme no AN M. P. A. A. A. BULLETIN
OFFICIAL BULLETIN No. 468.

For a Sweet Stomach
and a happy life try1 Abbeys \feSalt ' eec-

I
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VICTORIA DAY 
IN WOODSTOCK

Keep a Kodak Re
cord of your Summer 
pleasures. Anybody 
can Kodak. It is easier 
to go right than wrong 
by the Kodak system.

Simple, inexpensive 
and no dark room for 
any part of the work.
Kodaks from $5.00 up. 
Brownie Cameras

♦ n

D
t CIRCULATION

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦ ;
♦ for the last four months:— *

DOWLING BROS. ♦♦

i\

Dress Goods Special
Baseball Games, Horse Races 

and a Grand Ball Made up 
x the Programme

!: 6,712 ♦
6,979 ♦ 

7,167 ♦
*.194 ♦

♦ January .*._
♦ February .*. .V
♦ March 

! * April
♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ 

! ♦ value to the advertisers.

t?4*.

Woodstock, N. B., May 25th—(Special). 
—Large crowds were greeted with glori
ous weather for the Victoria Day sports 
here yesterday. In the morning on Is
land Park the Pirates and Maple Leafs

!

All the latest weaves to choose from, Shadow Stripes at 
55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75

Colors:—Greens, Browns, Navy. Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe, Smoke, Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt Rose, Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black.
Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies 

Cloth, in all the new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

Satin Brocade Coat Linings.

Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 
Lt. Brown, Lt Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Cream and Black.

t

?

l.
played a nine inning game of ball which 
resulted in a victory for the Pirates by 
a score of 16 to 10. The large score was 
caused, not so much by bad playing as : 
by the heavy batting of the lucky nine. 
The battery for the winners was Davis, . 
Dow and Faulkner, and for the losers, 
Connolly and Cox. Foster Nevers held | 
the indicator. This game was under the I 
auspices of the baseball association. I

The hand had charge of thee ports in . 
the afternoon at the trotting park. The j 
principal attraction was the ball game be-1 
tween the Bullets and Alerts. This was j 
keenly contested, the latter proved the 
winners by a score of 6 to 3.

Score by innings:
Alerts

I♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

i\

Notice --------- “'n
To
Times
Advertisers

On Saturday, May 
22, we will issue at 
!2 o’clock noon. In 
order to ensure 
prompt service ad* 
vertisers should have 
their copy at theTimes 
office not later than

$1,00 to $9.00

lM.R0aiEiC0.LTD 1

NEW STORE

Corner King' and Germain Sts.DOWLING BROTHERS .. ..0 3 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—6 
Bullets................. ..0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3

Batteries Alerts, Slipp and McKinley ; 
Bullets, Ryan and1 Brewer. Umpire, El
don Davis.

Local horses furnished, the sports in 
the racing line. In the race between 
Lady Belle, Dixie and Kate Willard ; 
heats were won by Lady Belle and Rate 
but no' decision was given. Coles, Dugan’s 
horse proved to be a little too good for 
Andrew Williams’ horse. Horses owned 
by W. B, Belypaj T. J. Boyer, and Fred 
McLean, put up some fast heats. Ken. 
Nicholson, Ken. McLean, and Douglas 
Tompkins finished in that order in the 
100 yards dash, and Warren,, Flemming 

from Douglas Tompkins in the half 
mile race. The Woodstock band furnish
ed delightful music during the afternoon.

The ball by the band in the new theatre 
was continued until the early hours of 
this morning. Seventy-five couples took 
part in the march. The local orchestra 
furnished the music.

!

95 and lOl King Street J

—i

r THE CABINET GLENWOOD5 o’clock
FRIDAYA Customer*$ Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

IOur large sale of these Cabinets is sufficient guarantee of their
that will do the work and give the satis-DYKEMAN’S 0P. M.t quality and merit as a range

We have put a large number of these Cabinets in hotels,
won

faction.
restaurants and private families. They are made of the best of material 

that can be put in a stove. They are made in St. John. We guarantee 
every one. Buy one, build up your city s trade. You can t get better

Made by

THIS EVENINGAttractive Styles and Money- 
Saving Prices in

John Griffith and company at the Opera 
House in ‘'Faust/*

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Star, North End.

Annual meeting of St. Andrew’s church 
Guild at 8 o'clock m the lecture room.

___________ ---

Tm

Cotton Wash Materials l rmli]
anywhere.THEY ORGANIZED

A JUNIOR TEMPLE
■it

: ■>

McLean holt a Co.Two special lines of linen suitings in plain colors at 15 and 25 cts. 
a yard. The first lot is an English made goods, 28 INCHES WIDE; 
comes in all coloring, is a good wash material and will make up first- 
rate for tailored wash suits. 15 CENTS A It ARD.

NO. 2 LOT IS MERCERIZED LINEN SUITING, 28 inches wide,
comes

1
LATE LOCALS R. H. Parsons and Edgar Camp

bell Institute Junior Temple of
Honor at Gibson

— 1
' R. H. Parsons and Edgar Campbell re

turned this morning from Gibson, where 
they went in connection with the work 
of the Junior Temple of Honor. On Sun
day afttmoon at 4 6'.clcock they address
ed a boys’ meeting, at which R. D. Ho- 
ben presided, speaking on the work of 
the Junior Temple of Honor, Last 
ing at a largely attended meeting in the 
Temperance Hall, Tilley Section, No. 6, 
T. of H. and T., was organized in 
ory of the late Sir Leonard Tilley. The 
institution and initiation services were 
very impressive. Messrs: Parsons and 
Campbell represented the Grand Lodge 
and were aesiste’d tiy T. A. Christopher 
and T. D. Robson of La Tour Section. 
The section starts out under most favor
able circumstance's;' with a charter mem
bership of 31. The officers elected were 
as follows:— ij b

Worthy governor, B. Lint; 
ant, -Charles Logap; 2nd assistant, Rev. 
C. P. Wilson; 3rd assistant, W. Steb- 
binge; worthy arehon, Ralph D. Hoben ; 
V. A1., Harry “Pond; Worthy R., W. 
Johnston; assistant XV. R., Geo. G. Lat- 
tie; financial recorder, C. Carmen; as
sistant F. R., Bacon Babbitt; usher, Fred 
Titus; assistant usher, Waldo Wilson; 
outside protector, Mark Minne, outside 
watch, H. Peters; P. W, arehon, B, 
Titus. -t

* Phone 1545 JStore 155 Union St. i:
«Boston steamer Calvin Austin, will be 

due here at 8.30 tonight.

The annual meeting of the 6th District 
of Baptist Churches will convene with 
the Church at Penobsquis, N. B., June 
10th, at 2.30 p.m._______

Steamship Dahome, Captain Gbrst, which 
arrived here last Sunday from West ln- 
ies, landed 1,888 casks of molasses. r~ 
steamer will leave this pdrt for Halifax 
tomorrow evening.

Tug Lillie goes to Cutler, Maine this 
afternoon to tow the St. John schooner 
Calabria to this port. She is on her way 
here from Pictou, N. 8., where she made 
repairs after being ashore near Summer- 
side, P. E. I., last Winter.

Stanley Willis has arrived from Hali
fax and will start right in to train Peter 
Clinches runners for the Boston 
It is stated that Trainer Willis will take 
the hones through the New England cir
cuit.

of a bright silky finish, thoroughly serviceable wash material and 
in a large range of good clear colorings, at 25 CENTS A YARD.

STRIPED SUITINGS AT », 15, 18 AND 25 CENTS A YARD. 
They range from 30 to 38 INCHES wide, according to the price, and are 
of those serviceable, English-made materials, which one has lean!ed 
to depend on for thorough satisfaction.

COIN-SPOT CAMBRICS, so popular now for suits amd separate 
waists, of the fine, English, fast-colored cloths*, at 10, 14 and 15 CENTS

.■

BOYS’ SUITS :

:

■ i

: ;s

j FOR SPRING

At Special Low Prices This Week
j AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

even- • -The f1;
A YARD.

FINE ENGLISH CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS in plain 
colors, fine stripes and checks, at 14 CENTS A YARD. They come 
in a comprehensive assortment of patterns, and are of the well-known, 
fast colored English dye.

mem- ? -<

IF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
SO Charlotte Street races. 1st assist-

IV
Y;

Richard Moore, William Adams and 
Joseph Hill, the men intercepted at, Cold- 
brook by the police in connection with 
the Truro robbery, left this morning for 
Fredericton, having obtained employment 

the G. T. P. at Stanley.

:< 't«

Outing' Hats for Victoria Day
For Men, Women and Children 

Children's Tub Hats 25c. 
Ladies' Knockabouts in Felts

in all colors 50c. and 75c Open Evening.

on

The Alexandra Temple , minstrels who 
left here yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer Majeatic and went to Gage town 
arrived home this morning. They report 
having had an excellent outing and are 
very much pleased with the success of 
their trip. In Gagetown hall they re
peated the minstrel show which they so 
successfully presented here recently.

FEAST Of PENTECOST

Hebrews Will Observe it for Two 
Days Commencing at Sunset 
Today

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,j
i

• -r-v*.
I

Beginning next Saturday afternoon and 
continuing throughout the summer, there 
will be a series of outings for the boys 
in the juniqr class of thfe Y. M. C. A. 
These outings will be under the direction 
of k£r, Èobertson, and will consist of 
tramps through the country, paper chases, 
visits to some of the industrial plants of 
the city for educational purposes and var
ious other forms of entertainment.

r%
Commencing tonight at sunset the He

brew people all over the world will cele
brate the Feast of Pentecost. There will 
be services in the Hazen avenue syna
gogue tonight and ^tomorrow night and 
also on Wednesday and Thursday morn
ings. Tonight Rabbi Bernard L Amdur 
will lecture in English and tomorrow he 
will speak to his people in the Hebrew 
tongue. The feast lasts for two days, 

U A IIDTAM MAM RAfl/ closing at sunset on Thursday, and dur- 
liAlVIr I VII v IVIr\lv DfVLli) ing that time all places of business con- 

-*• A ■ 1/r /\c -rue tl/CCT ducted by Hebrews are supposed to be TALKS Ol TllE WES 1 closed. The observance of the feast is
scripturally ordained, and in the olden 
times was an agricultural feast, when of
ferings were made on this day—the sixth 
day of Si van—according to the Hebrew 
calendar. Of late years the feast is cele
brated as a commemoration of the day on 
which the ten commandments were reveal
ed to Israel on Mount Sinai. The feast 
has been celebrated for the tlast thirty- 
two centuries.

Absolute Hat Satisfaction i

d
nLinoleums 

Oilcloths

Means Getting the I^at that

-AT-Ii

Wears Right Looks Right. 
Fits Right. a

tYou Get all These When You Buy at

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St
-LTD

■1 F.W. Crawford formerly of Kings 
County is Now Located in Sas
katoon

t

THE GREAT VALUES Extensive Showing' of New Goods in 
Pretty Floral and Block Patterns

:Which we are Always Offering in F. XV. Crawford, formerly of Hampton, 
but now located in Saskatoon, came in on 
today’s Montreal train enrbute to the 
Kings County Shiretown. He comes thus 
way for his wife, who is visiting relatives, 
and, will return shortly. Mr. Crawford 
has been two years in the West, but a 
few months in Saskatoon, where he is 
C. P. R. ticket agent, previous to which 
he had been relieving in various towns 

the road in the West.

WHITEWEAR THE SCIONDA SOLD . :■ _
la proverbial among our customers. We have a large and Variod ktoefe - 
from which to select, and respectfully invite our lady fnends to look 

the seasonable offerings we are showing. Robert Thomson’s Steam Yacht 
Sold at Auction to North Shore 
Man—Other Auction Sales.

.over
CORSET COVERS..............
DRAWERS..........................
UNDERSKIRTS .. ... .. - 
NIGHT DRESSES..............

misses night dresses

.. .. 25, 30, 35, 50, 75c. and «1.50
................................ 35, 50, 55 and 75c.

...................... 65c. to «3.25
65c., 75., $1.00, «1.25, «150, «1.65, «1.95

75c.

over
Before going West, Mr. Crawford was 

ticket agent on the Bangor and Aroostook 
The former New Brunswicker is enthusi
astic over the outlook out there. He had 
met lots of St. John and New Bruns
wick boya, and all were doing well.

“Americans are coming across by the 
carload/’ said Mr. Crawford, and are do
ing much to build up the country. They 

with all their belongings, and come

Our output this season has been phenomenal. More housekeepers 
than ever before have selected from our immense assortments of this 
class of floor coverings, and to still maintain our usual extensive show- 

dded another carload of low-priced Oilcloths and

At Chubb’s comer on Saturday Auction
eer T. T. Lantalum sold the steam yacht 
Scionda, owned by Robert Thomson, com
modore of the R. K. Y. C., to Alphonse 
Noel, a general storekeeper and lumber 
dealer of Bona venture, P. Q., for $2,425. 
Mr. Noel will run the steamer as a pas
senger and light freight boat on the North 
Shore. She will be renamed the Mardi.

Two freehold lots belonging to the estate 
of the late John Robertson, were sold to 
S. S. Matthews for $1,575, a lot in Lan
caster went to F. E. DeMill for $325, and 
a freehold lot with house on Rockland 
Road was sold to George M. Johnston, of 
Golden Grove, for $1,440. v

S. W. McMACKIN, ing, we have just a 
Linoleum». The housewife who appreciates the satisfactory advant-

particularly large display, should ihspect this335 Main Street, N. £. come 
to stay/* of selecting from a 

department when looking around.
age

WOODSTOCK NEWS
€•

,

Nice Fresh Patterns, Pretty Floral and 
Block Designs.

Liquor Peddlar Fined — Potato 
Shippers Meet to Consider New 
Markets.

GOOD DENTISTRY! THE SALE OF FIRE CRACKERS
VWWWWWWWA

St. John, N. B., May 24th, 1909.
Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

Eritod Times:
Sir,—I would like to say a few words in 

reference to the sale of fire crackers and 
the danger to property from same. I 
would suggest that it would be a good 
idea for the common council to pass a law 
prohibiting the sale of fire crackers, as 
was done in the city of Boston last year, 
except on the 4th of July, and that could 
be dispensed with too. For in a city like 
St. John, where there are so many wood
en buildings, the chances of a general con
flagration are very great, especially on a 
day like the present 24th. It is absolute
ly no use prohibiting a child by the way 
of penalties for he will take chances 
whether or not. But the only way is to 

at the dealer and prevent the sale

Woodstock, N. B., May 25— (Special)— 
A pocket peddlar was before Magistrate 
Dibblee this morning on information of 
Scott Act Inspector Lindsay. He ack
nowledged his guilt and the fine was al
lowed to stand.

The potato shippers of the upper 
ties met here last night to consider the 
question of opening up new markets and 
to arrange for transportation. Another 
meeting will be held here on June 22. C. 
W Duggan was elected president and 
Andrew McCain, secretary. Those pres
ent were B. F. Smith and Andrew Mc- 

1 Cain, of East Florence ville; J. D. Man- 
! zer and J. F. Tweeddale, of Andover;
I c. F. Gallagher,. of Bath ; Samuel De- 
] witt, of Hart land, and Messrs. Duggan, 
1 Little, Benn and Phillips, of Woodstock.

and a quarter, one and a half and two yards wide, 
one yard wide.

One yard, one 
STAIRS—One-half, three quarters and

tcoun-

CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ■ r
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